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! ]i Britain Holds Right 
To Collect W ar Debt 

Interest From Allies

SIR JÔHN AND LADY KIRKANOTHER TEST As Hlràm Sees It■■

“I’m goin’ In 
eer Foster,” saifl Mr. 

r Hiram Hornbeam to1 the 
I Times reporter, tell 
; him how he kin jjcnake 
; use o’ some o’ tha 
; Musquash power. t^The 
I folks up along the. Val
ley Railroad lies been 
hollerin' fer a trai 
vice that ’ud make 'em 
think once in a while 
they was on the map 
—an’ they haint never 
got it. What I want
trT start a°littie electric London, April 5—The British government has addressed a note
railroad of his own, un’ SS to the Allies declaring that, owing to the fact that Great Britain has 
give the people up that -jgjSgSaT to pay the interest on her debt to the United States, she reserves to 
way a th” i herself the right to call upon the Allies in turn to pay the interest on
Enough to do it. I tint | their war debts to Great Britain.

’lectrician, but there orto be some- j In this connection it is pointed out that Great Britain is now 
body could tell how the thing could be; folly prepared to pay interest due to the U. S. 
done. I guess the’d be no danger o col
lisions with the steam cars. It’s so long Paris, April 6—The French reply to 
between trains on that road that a feller the British note concerning payment of 
could plant an acre o’ potaters while he interest on war loans by England is 
was waitin’. Yes—sir—I’m fer a real car likely to be that the question is bound 
service on that road—an’ if Musquash up with that of the inter-aUied debts, 
kin help they orto go to it—By Hen!” which must be dealt with as a whole,

says the Echo de Paris, quoting a well 
informed source. Piecemeal payments 
would only hamper the settlement, so 
the reply will say,

The British communication notified 
France that the three year convention 
expiring at an early date would not be 
renewed.

The understanding in French official 
j circles has been that the whole ques- 

- I tlon of the inter-allied debts will come
up soon on the initiative of Great Britain

One is of Large Box Sunk in as the result of the u. s. funding bin «- 
. , „ quiring the payment of interest on the

Bay; Another of Visitor to debts of the allies to the U. 6. As all
T» • i. TV r, of these operations are linked together,Private Office After Disap- it ig held in French circles that a set- 

...... tlement between any two countries re-
pearanve. quires a general adjustment.
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Die Hard Motion Tonight in 
Commons.

Asks Government if Bill is to 
be Brought in.

reWÊÊÊÊmmm
. Sends Out Notice in View of Her Having to Pay 

Interest to United States—Statement of French 
Attitude.

m m
r-Amendment to be Offered — 

Government Will Treat the 
Matter Seriously and the j 
Result is Regarded as Cer
tain.

Second Reading at Ottawa for 
Measure to Amalgamate 
Departments of Defence— 
Explanation Given by Hon. 
Mr. Graham.

£
w\

(Canadian Press Cable.);

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, April 5.—A motion attacking 

the coalition, to be presented in the | 
House of Commons tonight by Sir 
William Joynson-Hic&s, Unionist, has 
attracted considerable attention in politi- .

(Canadian Press) *
Ottawa, April 6—Today in the House 

of Commons is private members day 
i at the present stage of the session. If 
private member business is exhausted the . 
government will move into committee of 
supply on civil government estimates. 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen proposes to 
ask the government whether they in
tend to bring in a redistribution bill this 
session.

The Senate will sit at 3 p. m.
The Defence Bill.

no

EGYPT’S NEW KING
cal and newspaper circles, but it is not 
considered likely to cause serious trouble 
for the government.

The motion is, however, a clear indi
cation of the continuing hostile attitude 

, of a considerable section of the Con
servatives toward the coalition, notwith
standing the big parliamentary majority 

which the government’s policy toward 
the Genoa conference was endorsed on 
Monday. The government has decided 
to treat the motion seriously, and the j 
•«hips are seeking to insure a full at- whose devotion to the cause of crippled children is so well known, celebrated re- 
ter;fT6Cenot certafnVwhether or^not^a : centl>' their golden wedding. Sir John is 75 years of age and Lady Kirk is more 

division will be taken, it being thought than seventy, 
most probable that the motion will be 
talked out. Even if there is a vote, it is 
believed the “die hards” will be unable 
to muster any greater strength than on 
former occasions.

The Coalition Unionists have given 
notice of an amendment to the Joynson- 
Hicks motion.

The original reads:
“In the opinion of this house, lack of 

definite and coherent principle in the 
policy of the present coalition govern
ment can only be remedied by the es
tablishment of a ministry composed of 
men united by unity of political prin
ciples.”

The amendment would change the 
words after “coalition government” to:
"Is a myth, engendered by misunder
standing and misrepresentation.” It 
will urge the co-operation of til mem
bers for the common good.
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Yesterday in the House of Commons 
a bill providing for the amalgamation 
of the militia department, the depart
ment of the naval service, the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and the air 
board into one department to be known 
as the department of national defence 
was given a second reading.

Hon. Geo. Grahkm, minister of militia 
and defence, said the object of the pro
posed legislation was to increase effi
ciency and promote economy. It was 
hoped that the amalgamation would 
make unnecessary the services of a large 
number of temporary employes, 
permanent staff would probably be able 
to carry on the work after the amalga
mation. A saving of from $700,000 to 
$1,000,000 per annum would be affected.

Mr. Graham said what he desired to 
accomplish was that Canada should have 
a concrete, snappy, defence force that 
would be a credit to the country with
out being too expensive. He paid a tri
bute to General Burstall, General Gwat- 
kin and to Commissioner Perry. One 
difficulty following on the amalgamation 
was that of placing some of the high 

i officials in the departments to be amal
gamated. He would try to see that the 
amalgamation entailed no injustice to 
any of these officials who had given so 

V many years to the service of their coun
try.

B; ijsgs

■ITHE SMALL CASE >

CAPT* ROALJD AMUNDSEN A HEAVYWEIGHT The
jri?

Ü II I!i® Toronto, April 8—A local paper says 
it was reported yesterday that police 
activity in’rhe Small case may take the 
line of an inquiry into a story that a 
box large enough to contain a body is 
sunk in the bay just outside one of the 
harbor gqps. . Dragging operations may 
be commenced.

That there was another visitor to the 
Further News of the Covey l private office of Small after his disap- 

. „ , „ „ TTi- pearance, one of whom employes of theAffidavit Gomes trom Dali- theatre did not know was brought to
fax—Plans for Dinghy to «TSt 
Wrest Shield from R. K. Y.
C.—Late Sport. taken upstairs l)y himself and placed

with other letters on the desk in Small's 
private office. When that bundle of 
mail was gone over later, that letter was 
missing.

The theory that Small met with foul 
play in the theatre has been largely 
discounted by his friends of late. It is 
pointed out that even before the police 
searched the building, employes did so
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NEW m TOEFirpo of Argentina Attracts 
Notice.
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Say Lewis Will Try to Speed 

Negotiations.

Differences in Statements as 
to Work in Non-Union Dis
tricts -— Meeting Called in 
Cleveland in Hope of Set
tlement.

I $

Ÿ,

,e TAXES ON 
GERMAN PEOPLE

Formerly Sultan Ahmed Fuad Pasha 
who is the new Egyptian sovereign. Post office department -civil govern

ment estimates amounting to $1,308,968 
carried, also $440,020 for the department 
of trad_e and commerce, $161,532 for the 
secretary of state, and $79,680 for the 
public archives, all for civil government.

By a vote of 34 to 12, the standing 
committee of agriculture and coloniza
tion decided to go back to parliament, 
asking for wider powers under the ref- 

l erence giving it power to deal with al-
------------- ! ternate plans of wheat marketing rather

XV7 , y J Tin L- t than being confined only to investigation
NV rites London IVleeting OI Qf the compulsory pool system of wheat

marketing under a reconstituted Canada 
j wheat board. At the same time the

International and district members of ----- :-------- | committee decide to ask that the govern-
the anthracite general policy committee, ' ment submit to the. supreme court a
forty strong, already have begun to ar- L03.1 xYRUC Jr Ut Oil Jt.jCOnOÏT11C stated case asking for a speedy decision 
rive in response to a call issued by -p • i of "p* vran-ri- as *° whether parliament had the legal#
Thomas Kennedy, president of the com- XJaSIS Ruu iVLULIl OI nixpuri power reconstitute such a board.
mittee. They, with Mr. Lewis, will dis- Trade Regained-A Milk |

emergencies which have arisen since ° |
the strike was called on last Saturday, Famine Because of Price 

London, April 6. — The employers’ so it was announced at union headquar- _ , . New York, April 5.—(10.30.)—Prices
lockout of forty-seven engineering unions ters. XiedUCtlOn. moved irregularly upward at the open-
npart from the amalgamated engineers’ One of the chief problems confronting , ________ Ing of today’s market, but the variety
union—which was to have become eff 'c- the comjmittee, it was said, was whether of issues traded in indicated another ac
tive tonight, has been suspended pending it would accept the alleged offers of sev- (Canadian Press.) live session.
.negotiations between the employers and eral small independent companies to London, April 8.—“I am strong in my Leaders of the railway and industrial 
representatives of the unions which will comply with the miners’ nineteen dc- faith thaj t[,e patience and energy of groups were not materially changed, 
open Monday. This new turn in events mands if the men would return to work. the people, combined with a spirit of speculative interest centering in the 
is said to be largely due to the mediation Members of the committee yesterday 1 confidence ’ and good understanding sugars, cheap oils and specialties, Barns- 
of Premier Lloyd George. The amalga- expressed doubt that such offers could ! among ap ciasses> wjH overcome the dis- dail “A” rose one point with Pierce Oil 
mated engineers’ union has refused to be considered because they would neces- ! tressing conditions which have prevailed preferred. Monati Sugar, CubACane pre
negotiate on the basis accepted by the sitate negotiation of separate contracts, during the past years.” 1 ferred. Allied Chemical anSF Davison
other unions and will fight on alone, j a policy which they said was heretofore -phis is the text of a message which Chemical were better by one to l1/,

•-------------- • --------------- j disapproved by the international or- yjis Majesty the King sent to the Asso- points. U. S. Steel and related shares
Phelix and IIII-ITlim ! ganization. ciated Chambers of Commerce at its made fractional gains. The only promt-

Mr. Lewis also is expected to aid the meeting here today. nent stock to show heaviness was United
committee in devising plans for enforc- Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin, president j Fruit, which declined one point, 
ing the strike in semi-unionized districts, nf the board of trade, announced that the 
where, according to unverified reports, coai trade had been put on an economic
received yesterday, production has con- basis, and in the last few months had New York, April 6—(noon)-r-Early 
tinned since the suspension order became regained an export trade which no man promise of another very busy day was 
effective. Detailed reports of the status thought possible a short time ago. , not fulfilled. Trading during the morn- 
of the suspension in the anthracite fields, . 1 ing fell away more than fifty per cent,
probably will begin to arrive today, the Milk Famine. from yesterday’s enormous dealings and

There is a milk famine in London, and spectacular features were altogether 
it Is believed to be the result of the re- lacking. Oils, coppers, motors and rub- 
cent reduction in price from nine pence bers were in steady demand and sugars 
to five pence a quart. It is thought the strengthened their early positions. Buy- 
farmers are holding up the supply, ns , |ng of the metals, whicli included Anar 
they complain of the large margin be- conda, Utah and American Smelting, 
tween the price they receive for milk and ; coincided with reports of heavy exports 
the retail price. Sir Arthur Griffith- 0f refined copper. Sears Roebuck, As- 
Boscawen, minister of agriculture, ques- sociated Drygoods, Industrial Alcohol 
tioned in the House of Commons on the t several of the minor equipments 
matter, admitted that the situation was \ showed firmness. Rails remained listless, 
serious, but ho said he v as unable to fix 
or control mlik prices.

KING SENDS A
? ■

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 6 — Luis Angel 

; Famous Arctic explorer who has arriv- Firpo- an Argentine pugilist, was today 
ed at New York from Norway en route consldered by experts as a fistic diamond 
for Seattle where he will sail for the in the rough because of his defeat of Joe

t ,, -,n, EzTr*,^v“l-r ”£*Impost, Increased Duty «n Sn- S5«ï «St Si’Sr«=trtSS3
the rest of the world.whqn ice bound m and came back like- a raging lion was im- 
the frozen north. He is taking provis- pressive. The men are heavyweights, 
ons for a seven years trip. Fiirgo will probably place himself in the

hands of a competent trainer and coach, 
and he will be matched in subsequent 
bouts by those who are hoping on op
ponent for Jack Dempsey may be de
veloped. ' „
The Covey Affidavit.

!

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 8.—Headquarters of 

the coal strike will be transferred to New 
and not the slighest clue was found. york today upon the expected arrival of 
Employes say that any suggestion that pres;dent Lewis of the U. M. W. of 
Small’s remains were cremated in the America. Union leaders predicted that 
furnace is a physical impossibility, on j jyr- Lewis would use every effort to 
account of the size of the furnace door spee(j up the anthracite wage negotia- 
and the slow fire used, and the fact that tions. 
it would have been impossible to hide 
evidence of such. a crime.

Compulsory Loan, Business

Coal.
Chambers of Commerce.Berlin, April 8.—The Reichstag yes

terday finally passed the government’s 
taxation measures, including the 

compulsory loan. The German Nation
alists, Independent Socialists and Com
munists voted against the measure.

Chancellor Wirth on January 26 an
nounced the government’s taxation .pro- llflll Iti I il HUT T Iff T A Halifax, N. S., April 8—A. C. Pettipas,
posais. He said these comprised a com- ULIlUil UUl 11 LI1LLU a member of the board of governors of
pulsory loan of one billion gold marks, , -y the Maritime Provinces Branch of the
bearing interest only after three years, ------------- C. A. U., says he would give every
Interest to cover the budget expenditure , , . _ athletic not recognized as an out and out
for 1922i abandonment of the tax on .French Decision that Govern- professional a clean slate, and then at 
post-war profits ; a two per cent, busi
ness tax and an increase in the duty on 
coal to forty per cent. The duty on 

was to be made fifty marks per 100

new

MEDIATION OF 
LLOYD GEORGE 

IS EFFECTIVE IN WALL STREET.CUSS

the end of the coming baseball season ask 
them to sign A. W. Covey’s affidavit 

“I do not favor bringing up old sores,” 
Mr. Pettipas said. “There are young 

Russian Soviet Delegate Sees men who are in the game for the love
of the sport, not for gain, who are too 

No Good in Gathering and conscientious to sign the affidavit. Where 
,ii , rr, n /» i, i - ttt, expenses have been handled carelesslyIdle to laik of Debts When some of the hoys have been treated to a
There .is No Money with ^t^Tproftsion^/hould not be

“Not until President Covey calls a 
meeting of the board of governors will 
we recognize his latest scheme,” said 
Secretary J. G. Quigley, of the Cresents 
Club.
Baseball.

ment Have Last Word.

ams.

IN TROUBLE IN
PberdînandWhich to Pay Them.

l6or\ 
The sw* ytwa so 

1 BAP I A inT to T 
IrVESTKF.TH TO
X.SACX A eG t

Noon Report.
(Canadian Press Cable)

Paris, April 5—A cabinet meeting yes
terday discussed the Genoa conference

Rank in Canadian Forces in in ail its aspects, it is understood that
it was decided that the French delega
tion should have no powv to enter

Man Said to Have Held High
St. Louis, April 6 — Sid Benton, a 

pitcher obtained from the University of 
Arkansas, apparently has won himself 
a berth with the St. Louis Nationals as 
a result of his masterly exhibition at 
Little Rock yesterday, when he shut 
out the Little Rock Southern Association 
team 2 to 0. In the St. Louis Americans ! 
victory of 6 to 0 over the Mississippi 
College team at Vicksburg, yesterday, 
sensational fielding by Centre Fielred 
Gully, of the college nine, featured. Gul
ly is the property of the Cleveland 
Indians.

Philadelphia, April 5—With two more 
victories added to their pre-season string, 
the Philadelphia Nationals and American 
League team were scheduled for an ex
hibition game again today, the Phillies 
meeting Baltimore at Winston Salem, N. 
C., and the Athletics playing Moline, 
lit Ashville, N. C. Yesterday the Phillies 
shut out Baltimore 4 to 0 and the 
Athletics defeated Chattanooga 7 to 1.

I
union men said.

/MiMd by auth- Philip Murray, vice-president of the 
onty of the JJ&- m;ne workers’ international, predicted 
périmant of Mo- tl)at Mr.- Lewis, coming fresh from his 
nns and tuhtrtet. experiences before the house labor com- 
R. F. St apart, mjttee’s investigation, would inject new 
director of meteor
ological lervice.

War. , >.e
upon any undertaking until after it had 

London, April 5—(Canadian Press)— bee" referred to Premier Poincare and 
Charles William Moore, forty-eight, who the French government. It was also 
is said to have held high rank in the the opimon the decisions reached at the 
Canadian fdrees during the war, was in- conference should have the character of 
dieted at the London sessions yesterday recommendations to the governments, 
In connection with a theft at the London and should not be regarded as solutions 
University. He was bound over in view dednltel.y binding the powers partici- 
of his army record, on condition that he pa‘mff. m * conference, 
be returned to Canada. - B.ej;lm- Apnl 5-.Karl Radek, Russian

Soviet representative, discussing the 
forthcoming economic conference, said:

“Genoa will be a menagerie.” He was 
unable to see how any positive good 
could issue from what he termed a 
gathering in which 2,000 people are fall
ing over each other. He believed that 
discussion of debts was futile so long 
as there was no money on hand to pay 
them.

Radek denied that Russian foreign 
minister Chitcherin and the German gov
ernment were in joint agreement on 
specific proposals to be represented at 
Genoa, or that they intended to pool 
their interests there.

Tokio, April 5—The appointment of 
Baron Hayashi, ambassador to Great 
Britain; Viscount Ishii, ambassador to 
France, and Kogo Mori, financial com
missioner in London, as the Japanese 
delegates to the Genoa conference has 
been officially confirmed. Baron Hayashi 
will head the delegation.

vigor into the wage negotiations here.
He probably will assume comnjand of 
the miners’ offensive, Mr. Murray said, 
in the battle of statistics which they 
have waged with the operators for nearly 
three weeks.

Charleston, W. Va., April 5—Conflict
ing statements again characterized the
t?3«v coal regions herc MAY END GREAT
today, operators saying that non-union 
mines were operating at normal capacity 
while union leaders maintained that 

Maritime - Moderate fresh northerly ma”F °j "ere closed and that the
winds, fair today and on Thursday, not ran^ °f thc strlkcrs were being steadily Copenhagen, April 5.—A compromise 
much in tempature. 1 S"rwii„, agreement by which the general lock-

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 1 , ’, p ® Pittsburg mine op- out wou)d end, subject to the approval of
winds, fair and comparatively cool today Çiat°rs of t e central competitive coal a genera[ meeting of the trade unions 
and on Thursday. I “e ds baTe been called to meet here to- an() employers’ organizations on Friday,

New England—Cloudy tonight; Thurs- daF or tomorrow morning to consider re- has been reached after negotiations last- 
day, unsettled, little change in tempa- Quest of Chairman Nolan of the house ing sixteen hours.
ture, fresh northwest to east winds. committee for a meeting of coal ope rat- The compromise entails the accept- 

Toronto, April 5.—Temperatures: ors and miners In Washington, April 10, ance, by the men, of the conditions of-
Lowest as the first step in an effort to settle the fered by the employers at the beginning 

Highest during nation-wide coal strike. of the lockout, on February 15.
Calgary, April 8—Seven hundred and 

fifty miners employed in the Ulue Dia
mond mine in Brule, Alta., have voted men and nearly all the country’s indus- 
unanimously to go on strike. This is, tries. The trouble began in January, 
the largest non-union mine in the dis- j when the employers attempted to cut 
trict, number 18.

Beckléy, W. Va., April 5—Bombs were working day. 
exploded in front of the houses of Binny 
Chlckenfeller and James Spade in the 
little mining village of Kilaythe last 
night. Troopers of the state police with 
bloodhounds were hurried to the scene, 
and arrested John Fodor and Andy 
Honlzecz, who denied all knowledge of 
the crime. They are being held for far
ther investigation.

Chickenfellcr and Spade are miners 
who continued at work for the McKecl 
Co. after about one half the force went 
out in sympathy with the strikes

Synopsis—Pressure is high from the 
Great Lakes to the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and low
Mississippi Valley. Moderate tempera
ture prevail over the dominion and local 
showers have occurred in the western 
provinces, eastern Ontario and the mari
time provinces. •

Fair.

to the westward of the Norfolk and Western and Ann Arbor 
preferred alone showing moderate 
strength. Call money opened at 41-2 
per cent.D. H. ROSS.

LOCK-OUT IN 
DANISH INDUSTRY

COMMANDANT-GENERAL
MICHAEL O’BRENNAN

6

After The R. K. Y. C.
Halifax, N. S., April S—W. J. Roue, 

designer of the schooner Bluenose, has 
been asked by the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron, Halifax, to design a 
dinghy to compete in the races this year 
for the maritime shield, now held by the 
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club of St 
John, N. B.

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ April 6—W. Prince Rupert .... 88 
H. G ocher of Hartford, Conn., secretary Victoria . 
of the National Trotting Association of , Kamloops 
America, is here to meet representatives Calgary . 
of the various race tracks in the prov- Edmonton 
ince at their annual meeting tonight

v1 :

,

xv;8 a. m. yesterday night ;
The Danish lockout affected 150,00036

40 84 42
84 34

... 26 46 36 £2*wages twenty per cent, and lengthen the22 42 22
Prince Albert ....
WinnVcg..............
White River ..... 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 36

36
42SAYS DECREASE IN 

LIQUOR USE IN THE 
U. S, VERY LARGE

50 40 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Seal Catch About 90,000
North Sydney, N. S., April 5—News 

received here from the Newfoudiand Toronto 
sealing fleet indicates that the season is I Kingston 
about over, with a catch of more than Ottawa 
90,000 pelts, a fairly good season. Montreal

Quebec .

30 42 22

HP
36 84 Montreal, April 5.—(10.30.)—Brazilian 

was easily the leader during the early 
trading this morning both in strength 
and activity, registering an advance of 
lVi points from its close yesterday at 
38 1-4 to 39 1-2. Abitibi, yesterday’s 
featured issue, was down a quarter 
point to 44, while Brompton sold un
changed at 24 3-4. MacDonald was 
strong at 13 1-2 .and Steel of Canada was where irregulars caused considerable 
up u quarter at 67.

38 60 86
36 42 34
36 44 30Canadian government trade commis- , „ , ,

ÉÜPer in Australia, who announces that . Newark, N. J., April 4—-The consump- 
curtain Australian deferred duties which ü°n liquor in the Lnited States lias 
xxre to become effective on Mardi 31, decreased 2,054,879,077 gallons since 1917, 

have been extended to June 30 or said Rev., James K. Shields at the Meth- 
tnSeptember 30. The principal articles odist conference here today. “And then,” 
affected are certain iron and steel pro- j he added, ‘‘they say (liât prohibition doee 

The deferred, duties are higher. not prohibit.1*

38 46 32
34 42 30

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, April 5.—Opening: Wheat,

.May, 1.32 1-4; July, 1.19 1-4. Corn,
Mav, 58 1-4; July, 61 5-6. Oats, May, Detroit
36 6-8; July, 3ft

36St. John, N. B
Halifax ..........
c* .1 hns, Nfld... 32

47 32
Commander of the forces of the Irish 

provisional government in Limerick,
.. 36 3012

3036
8 60 84

trouble.4aNew York 48 38
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Home-Outfitting 
Our Specialty

LOCAL K She could 
eat anything

ÿ

Scientific 
I Fur Storage

OF UK SUPPLYCorned beef 8c lb., 18 lbs SI.
Ml Prince Edward street. | —without indigestion 

or sleeplessness
For • time she had been troubled
with gasefter her evening meaLThe
distress was most painful after eat
ing potatoes or other starchy foods, 
of which she was very fond.
Then she started taking two cakes 
of FIeischmann’s Yeast every night 
between her evening meal and bed
time. She poored about a half cup 
of boiling hot water over the yeast 
cakes, stirred them thoroughly, 
added a little cold water and drank.
She found she could eat anything 
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of men and women are 
finding that Fleiscbmann’s Yeast 
corrects stomach and intestinal 
troubles. It promotes the flow of 
bile and pancreatic juice. Appetite 
is always kept normal and you are 
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to S cakee of Fleiacbmann’s 
Yeast to your daily diet. You will 
find that your whole digestive sys
tem is greatly benefited. Be sure it’s
Fleiscbmann's Yeast—the familiar
tin-foil package with the 7e”®- 
label. Place • standing order with
youtgroeerforFieischmann’» Yeast

Sherwin-Williams’ paints and varn-
^e,fUnew°’ ^

Main street.

ARTICLE NO. 2
Regardless of how cleanly milk may 

be produced at the farm, there Is always 
dirt to be found In it, and in addition 
more or less waste material from the ud
der in the form of dead tissue; this de- I 
pending upon the amount of inflamma- | 
tlon la the udder of the cow. And right : 
here i may say that there are no herds j 
producing milk but continually have 
cows in them whose udders are more or 
less iaflamed; and In consequence there 
will lie found In the milk waste tissue, 
blood, pus, etc.

In my former article I pointed out the 
fact that one grain of stable dirt had 
been found to carry 82 million bacteria, 
and as large numbers of bacterial (whe
ther disease producers or not) act as an 
Irritant in the Intestines of the human 
being, and more particularly in infants, 
their removal or destruction is of vital 
Importance.

I wish to point out, however, that all 
filth or dirt found in milk Is not Insol
uble, and In consequence clarification 
only removes that portion which does 
not become liquified, and with the in
soluble dirt is carried a large percentage 
of bacteria or germ life, together with 
all dead tissue, milk slime, etc., which 
cannot be removed by any other method 
than centrifugal force, which Is the 
agency responsible for all dirt removal 
when mechanical clarification Is resorted

Newlyweds and those nearly so, who are settling 
down to the joys of domestic life, wiU find our 
coupled with the efficient service always at 
mand, a great help in starting off right

sale will be held atSupper and fancy -
the Provincial Memorial Home, • 
Wright, Thursday, April 6, from 6-80 to
8 p. so.

store,
your com-The first breath of warm 

weather is a danger signal 
to your furs.

Summer dust and heat 
help to destroy furs.

SCOTCH ANTRAC1TB COAL 
Mow landing ex S.S. "Canadian Avia- 
tor” for J.'S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. ^^ prices comparedWe are always pleased to have our 

with others—you are certain to come back to us with

MF* 

K “cdJ£ XKS: -Si.
House, King street.

your order.

MAGEE’S
BIG, COOL FUR stor

age SYSTEM
Prolongs the Life of Your

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock SI.

4-0

TIP TOP TAILORS.
Mr H. Bloom, special representative of 

Tin Ton Tailors. Canada’s largest one- | 
price tailors, will be at their agents, J. ; 
Cooke Merchant .Tailor, 23 Sydney i 
Street for a few days with a large and 
varied selection of new spring suitings . 
and overcoats, which are tailored to; 
your own style at one price, suit or over- | 
coat, $24.00. Mr Bloom will be pieced 
to see old and new sustomers andtalk 
about Tip Top clothes. 24344-4-6

Furs

EASTER In The Dining Room |

ü!
and guards them against 
Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 
and Burglary.

Rate, 8 p. c. of the value.

* 'Phone Main 3786.

A Student's Eyes
A milk clarifier Is . ,ery .Imply con- Through vfoion moat knowlodg, SUCH PAINS AS

etructed piece of machinery, having a reaches the brain. Scientific obser |||A|| ■ Il II lit
hollow tube or bowl into which Is placed ration tnust not be clouded by poor XIIIP Ml |i fJt AN Hll||

I an accelerator or series of leaves through eye-sight. That is why you see so I illy ||Ulf|fllv 11 fill
which the milk passes In a continuous many scientific men wearing glasses.

I stream under a pressure of about three They realize the importance of eve
tons per square inch of bowl surface, care. To wear glasses when needed
this pressure being obtained when the indicates intelligence,
bowl is revolving at from 2,600 to 8,000 You will be satisfied with our 
revolution per minute (the revolutions thorough examination of your eyes, 
depending upon the style of machine), __ __ a-pcxT. TM Jt CO.and under this pressure the dirt, dead *- W._BPSTKlfi Be vu. Seattle, Washington.—“I had drag-
tissue and slime, being heavier than the , Optometrists. gfog pains first and could not stand, on
milk, are forced to the side of the bowl 193 Union Street and 4 King Square Æen 1 ha1
and are there held in check while the IllUlllHlUlllllU chill? and ^ev.er and
milk passes off through a tube to the nil . 1. . ■ 11 1 1 a-i 1 1 s.u?* Pf1?® j™2M" “ *“ ^FORMER ST. JOHN MAN NH

K'ïïÆSSÏ I IN NEW COMPANY g*^| “ %
I as I have mentioned, the soluble dirt, ; Vmmfl fnr over two months

T.TNK UP FOR PAROLE BILL.-------  ----------- * which is responsible for some of the) ("Financial Times.) llT' '. HllIIll t-v°no- evervthing
--------... . . ■ worst P”u,"Chm*Xr™ i Toronto.—Announcement is made of [)JÎ|~ , 'l|| any one told me, Un-

Friends of Deserving and Undeserving at , , the _ris. hfe, Is still In the milk, which only » the formation 0f a new investment se- ™ til my sister brought
Sing Sing Start Drive. and friends of«nth*owkito Pf01’*' 0< pa* M U U curity house under the name of Aird, . me a bottleof Lydia

the so-called WestaUMbUJ,, toOet mst or v v* numbers of bacteria which cause are two menwhohave^ tosra actively mesa v side and
fendewepphtfnrpamkfmm state pris^ » of thc bm employed at the [hreoat lnflammatton In adults as well Hugh R A rd ! tied splendid in aU ways. Ï know of

Sng began this prison say that they do not believe that 1 B8 intelti».l troubles in infants. ^Vn n^MacTe^ Mr Aafd is a son many women it has helped, "-Mr sG.
and prisoners erf Sing S ng began tms - becomes law, the parole board ?e8teurization Is the next safeguard, and D- D Mac eod Mr Aam W a son 4640 Orcaa St, Seattle,
week to try to get the MU made uberate Robert Brindell, the labor and wiU be dealt with in my next article, of 3ir John Aird gener^ mwager Washin^on-

tb approve the bill. Relatives they could do so under the bill. __________ ___ tocai office of Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., any one told me had failed.
------------- ---------------------- -— 1 Limited. The new firm will deal in gov- If you are suffering from pain ner-

emment and municipal securities and vousness and are always tired; if you

t'amTSs K™ m i»=k„ œ; wiA .nd Ptoed on «* =< kS

1921. development of more serious trouble.

DONT WANT POLICE BOMBS.

Italian Papers Condemn the Plan to Use 
Them Against Mobs,

to.
1

A new table for Easter 
would make a practical and 
very desirable gift for your 
wife or mother.

Every housewife likes to 
point with pride to her beau
tiful dining room furniture.

Come in and see our large 
assortment of dining room 
suites. Beautiful dining room 
suites, 9 pieces, special 

Only $195.00
Homes Furnished Complete 

See our windows.
Blinds 85c. each and up1 

waVds
Oilcloths at 55 c. per yard 

Linoleums in 4 yard widths

London, April 6—The announcement 
by the Rome police authorities that they 
are contemplating the uSe of bombs 
against riotous crowds is strongly con
demned by the entire Italian press, says 
a Central News despatch from the Ital- ^
^The^authorities say' that the bombs,!

Invention, are harmless

Two Months Could Not Turn inBci. 
Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Finally Restored Health

Sr

D. Magee’s Senswhich are a new 
and will simply produce a temporary 
blinding flash, facilitating the handling 
of crowds. But the newspapers point 

likelihood of panics resulting , 
from the explosions and demand milder 
measures, such as the use of firemen s i 
hose.

Limited 
Master Furriers 
St* John# N. B.

out the

Amland Bros., Ltd.
IQ Waterloo Street

Behold Newovernor k

York in a 
“Puritan ”

Mr. Macleod, of the new firm, is well 
known in St. John. He was a member 
of the staff of the head office of the Bank 
of New Brunswick at the time it was 

, I amalgamated with the Bank of Nova
Scotia and continued in the service of „ x .

! the latter institution. Soon afterwards Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach 
he was transferred to the head office tr0uble nowadays are caused by too 
of the bank in Toronto and later re- much add. In the beginning the stom- 
signed to go overseas. On his return açb itself is not diseased, but if this acid 
he became! associated with Nesbitt, condjtion is allowed to continue, the acid 
Thomson & Co., Ltd., the head of which is very likely to eat Into the stomach 
company, Arthur Nesbitt, also is a for- waUg and produce gastritis with stom- 

Mr. Macleod’s wife ^ uicers. This may render a radical 
surgical operation necessary even to pro
long life. Therefore, an “acid stomach 
is really a dangerous condition and 
should be treated seriously. The excess 
acid or stomach hyperacidity can easily 
be neutralized by Bisurated Magnesia 
taken in teaspoonful doses in a glass of 
water after each meal. Larger quanti
ties may be used if necessary, as it is 
absolutely harmless. Be sure to ask 
your druggist for the pure Bisurated 
Magnesia especially prepared for this 
purpose.

VI Collar!A Practical Prescription
For Sour* Acid StomAcn

Fashionable New York dons the quaint little 
« puritan” Collar! On Blouses, with suds 
and sports togs it is considered very smart.

t
\ft, Straight from New Yorkeomes the idea for our charm

ing" Puritan" Blouse»—or Blouses with the Puritan 
collar. In any number ot unusual and stunning styles. 
Straight from Paris and New York come all our ex- 
elusive Fashion»—that is why we speak with authority.

(
■m

mm mer St John man. 
was a popular St John girl, Miss Kath
leen Trueman, a daughter of Mrs. A. 1- 
and the late Judge Trueman.

f; W. te>:Ej The fact that we make these exclusive models in our own 
workrooms, lowers the price immeasurably — whde the 
finish, workmanship and style is equal to the original Haris 
Model. It wiU be our pleasure to show you these 
new models.

& $I
y

boy scout plans.

The semi-annual meeting of the St. 
John district council of the Boy Scouts 
Association was held last evening m the 
Commercial Club rooms, m Prince Wil
liam street, with Dr. G. B. Peat oecupy-i 
ing the chair. The resignation of 
Charles Robinson, chairman of the badge 
examiners’ committee, was acepted by 
the members of the council with regret. 
Hugh R. Reynolds was appointed in ms 
place. William McIntosh was appointed 
chairman of the camp committee of the 
council. The report of District Commis
sioner Guy L. Short dealt with the scout 
work during the last six months as well 
as with the coming district display, 
which is being held this month, in which 

! five troops of scouts are taking part.
I Arrangements were partly made last 
I evening for the holding of a mass church 

parade of the scouts on St. George s 
Day, which is the birthday of the scout 
movement, when the scouts will march 
to various churches, according to their 
denomination. Plans were also discussed 
for the holding of an athletic meet for 
the boy scouts early this summer.

I

YMlaindh
Blouses

mmm V
Wmf
te;$

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESu 5

81 KING STREET

I The Nova Scotia house of assembly 
yesterday in Halifax passed a bill pro
viding for the reduction of the members’ 
sessional indemnities from $1,500 to $1,- 
000. These new rates will be subject 
to substantial reductions for non-atten- 
dance.

A. A. Mondou, of Montreal, A notary 
and former member of parliament for 
Yamaska, has assigned with direct lia-

D=,ro„. April »-A„r
daim for more than $100,000. a darkened parlor window an hour for

Huge McFarlane, aged twenty-seven, his return, Nellie and' Mamie Gmney,
of South West Margaree, N. S., while g-4 Elizabeth street west, step- ,
driving a load of hay across the Lake Ster^’1’ rch of thelr home A (Canadian Pre,. Despatch.)
Ainslee got too close to the outlet into ped onto the P Montreal April 4—Three men, Wil-
the Margee river with the result that 10.30 p. m. and with an empty revolv ^ gt 0age, Emile Trudeau and Ed
ifie ewagon broke through the ice and compeHed a man, who they say, had been ward gt Touche, were today held 
he and the horse were drowned. He prowiing about their home, to throw up iminall" responsible by a coroner’s jury- 
leaves a wife and three small children. his hands and keep them elevated until the death of Nistor Gavrelovifch, a

. the police arrived. cobbler who was fatally shot oùtside
MRS. ASQUITH AWAY. The man, who was registered as Jos- J- h ' at No. 4 Clarke street, on Satur-

NTcw York Anril 5_Mrs Margot As- eph Sweeney, twenty-eiglit years old, g while pursuing three men whoauUh sMM for England 7«teX on tiled to plead with Nellie who covered day n ^ t„ rob film.
coiiie with him with the weapon, while her sister, n Q and Trudeau are charged

m-oj -» ”“'V dg- h- “ »
ier came to America to lecture was a&n ^ed mother who needed him, been apprehended.

ieav°er wdth^riVs^She wen't andt 7^^"^ to Ustinto I Several thousand copies of to i 
aboard just fifteen minutes before the. b;f j' ^ said he had been drinking, trated booklet descriptive of the attrac 
gang plank was pulled ashore. a„d did’nnt mean to harm anyone. As tions Brunswick ^°r 1 ^ and

“We hope you are coming back, said resort, he begged to be permitted man and the tourist will be printeaa reporter, dashing to her side ^‘Tower ^is armff because \is coat widely ^Ida an^the Unlted
“I wonder," was her only reply. were catching the falling snow, provinces of Canada and the
Then she hurried to her stateroom .,Youm stav where you are until the States through various tourist

ssÆsaitrAîws s^îÆ?* - - — ” r kÆ aa saggft
| cabin door closed behjrid her.------ | The police «rived a few mmutes^later ^^“w;chich met at the assocla-

WOMEN AID FLAPPER BAN ^Ld.f' when thanked by the officers for lion’s headquarters in Germain street.

held as a disorderly.

GIRLS HOLD UP 
PROWLER WITH 
EMPTY REVOLVER

not even nervous as a 
adventure.

The man was

What Is Value In 
Clothes?

The 'Prentice Boys’ fair on the west 
side was attended by another large 
crowd last night. All the amusements 
were well patronized and a substantia! 
amount was realized towards their fund. 
After 10 o’clock dancing was enjoyed by 
many of the patrons of the fair. T-he 

winners last night were: Baga
telle, E. A. Adams ; bean board, Mrs. 
William Gray; air gun, J. Boyl®i.,|I!inj[ 
toss, Alfred Knox; flood gates, William 
Evans ; door prize, Mrs. W. Davis.

The price you pay for your suit this Spring 
is important How it wears is still more 
important. But most important is the satis
faction of wearing it—that’s largely a 
matter of style.
There’s a wide choice in Society Brand

All good style and at

prize

Clothes for Spring. 
1922 prices. o-a

Be sure the name is in the pocket

$Mirtalfatnd (tilothes
MEN and men who stay young

Montreal

You frequently see men virtually 
stretching their arms in the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do youî.

Will Support New Mexican Men in 
Making Them Old Maids

for young

Society Brand Clothes Limited, Makers,
Las Vegas, N. M., April 4-Femintne 

support of the recently formed Men’s 
Mutual Matrimonial Protective Associa
tion is assured, according to the organ
izers of the new movement, designed to 
eliminate the flapper from the matnmon- 
iûl race.”

A statement published credited to Miss 
Aurelia Trujillo, a newspaper woman, 
with ‘extensive influence among the 
younger set,” saysi 

“When the girls learn to dress so as 
to show more of their ears and less of 
their knees, to dance with more grace 
and less indecent wigglings, they will be 

desirable in the eyes of serious-

rjfe
A

IaIife
St. John, N. B.

for GolfersD. BOYANER rr After the game ■ wash-up with 
Snap removes all grime and dust, 

and keeps the skin smooth and soft. 
You may also use Snap for cleaning 
Golf Bails and Chibs.

SNAPOPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET

THE grcaT" 111MüDCLEAlŒy.
more 
minded me».’»
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 

Only 25c. Dinnerware
FOR THE COUNTRY HOME

Three New Stock Patterns 
“Blue Denmark/’ “Classic,” and “Blue 

Kenilworth.”
Moderate Prices, as Displayed in Windows.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

W« nuke the BEST Teeth In CuumU 
•t the Host Reasonable Rate*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer

36 Charlotte St
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
I -Open t a- m, -N • Until 9 P* a I

Head Officer 
627 Mato St 
•Phone «83

$24.00
tithe Big Bargain by the Tip Top 

Tailors at F. J. Cooke’s.LOCAL NEWS The regular meetings of many of the * 
primary chapters of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire were The Tip Top Tailors, Canada's 
held yesterday and each chapter was 
busy planning for future activities.c leading tailoring organization, has 

come to St. John and have placed 
their agency with the well known 
local tailor, F. J. Cooke.

Private dancing lessons-—Tom Brand- 
24447—4—7

Willing Workers of Central Baptist The Royal Arms chapter met in the 
ehurch, salad supper and sale, Thursday, afternoon at the residence of Mrs. F. H.
April 6, 6 to 7. Tickets 36c. 24259-4-6 Neve, in Dorchester street, and the «-

_________  gent, Mrs. W. H. Turner, presided. The
Two hundred pieces of odd curtains chapter went on record as being in favor choice of a wide range of Suit-

suitable for your best room for little ' of the erection of a monument in St. jng and Overcoating material of
TSiSsr.l g?. .„d

_________  , each member an attractive little box in it to your measure at the one price
A long-felt want supplied by MorrelVs which to place talent money. The boxes ----$24.00. Mr. Bloom, the

new Hardware Store, 683 Main street. will be opened after the summer holi- pany’8 representative is now in
__________ days. It was decided to increase the

TONIGHT contribution made to the salary of a
• Revival service, Prince Edward street kindergarten teacher in the East St. customers, and will be here all
-hur-h John hospital and plans were made for this week. An early call is desir-

holding a tea after Easter.
Valcartler Chapter.

Ige, 2996-11. Royal Arms.

Tip Top Tailors give you

corn-

town giving special attention to4

able.
NEARLY READY NOW.

Stock being put In shape for Levine’s Valcartier chapter met at the home of 
Big Fire Sale. Are you willing to buy at Miss Fleming in Paradise Row with the 
half-price? Wait and see. 4-6 second vice-regent. Miss Barbara Jack,

presiding. In answer to a request it was 
THE WHOLE CITY CAN BE SHOD decided to send a bale of clothing to the 
From the full shelves now being listed j Labrador missions and it was also de
al Levine’s. Just have a little more tided to increase the contribution to- 

' patience. The wait will pay you. 4-61 wards the salary of the kindergarten
--------------- teacher tn the East St. John hospital.

It will pay you to buy a few of our The chapter did not endorse the plan to 
odd curtains. Come and look them over erect a soldiers’ memorial in St. John 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. 4-6 at the present time, being of the opinion

--------------- that the educational war memorial of the
Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field order anti the monument in Fernhill were 

street, right hand bell. 2fi—TJ. sufficient as memorials until such time
___  as there should be more funds available.

THE WESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB pjans were made for the annual Rose 
Anndal general meeting in Board of ball.

Trade rooms tonight at eight o’clock, Chapter.
Large attendance requested as important ”
matters are to be decided.

East End Stores
203, 205, 207 Prince 

Edward Street

Spring Opening
April 1st

-

i

Now is the time to be thinking about 
that New Suit. Before making your 
selection, let us show you what we are 

Windsor chapter met at the home of offering to 
Mrs. A. C. Smith in West St. John and MEN'S ALL WOOL TWEED SUITS 
the regent, Miss Eva Newcombe, pre
sided. By a unanimous vote the chap
ter declared itself as heartily in favor of 
the erection of a civic monument in 
memory of the men who fell in the great 

It was decided to increase the

priced from $13.48 up to $16.90. 
BOYS' ALL WOOL TWEED SUITS 

from $558 up to $7.90.

SEAMENS INSTITUTE 
Farewell concert of the Montcalm 

concert part Wednesday night. A com
plete party composed of the seasons 
very best talent. 8 o’clock. Prices as 
usual.

We have on hand a large assortmentA__(. war.
* 6 j contribution towards the salary of a of LADIES', MEN’S and CHILDREN’S

In the Gift Shon at the London House ‘eac^,er thc East St, J°hn '‘“’JP11*1: FOOTWEAR. Our special to Men’s 
In the urn a nop at tne l^onaon noure Routine business was dealt with and R™** -, « qg R»_,r ,,there are all sorts of inexpensive Bas er I sati3factor rcports trom the dance held uT^n’t bfbeat ^ ™

remembrances. Hand-decorated articles y J. received ?Z50 “P <*n 1 be beat
.such as sweet boxes, cigarette- jars, | xeceived. DRY GOODS.
'window shade pulls, bridge numbers, ( =>eve“ seas. MEN’S HATS and CAPS, very lat-
kecore cards, bird houses, sewing sets etc., 3 he Seven Seas chapter met at the j 98c., $150, $155.
fete. AU are attractive. Daniel, head of home of Miss Jean Sommerville, in ' ’ ’ ’ r»wv
Kina street. " 4-6 I Union street, with the regent, Miss Mil- Also offering, PRINTS at 20c^ GREY

dred Wilson, presiding. The chapter COTTON 13c. up, WHITE 16c. up. 
voted $10 to the Grenfell missions in LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 98c. up

4-6 sLau£tf The t^V’th"^ St «° S1*25' SHIRT WAISTS $1-18 up.

John hospital. Two new members were 
elected and, when the proposal to erect 
a monument to the soldiers from St.

4-6 John was discussed, it was felt that it 
would be better at the present time to 
concentrate all efforts on the War Me
morial of the order rather than to un- each up to $1.75 each, ages 6 to 14. 4-6
dertake anything further of a- similar 

4-6 nature. It was decided to hold a tea 
and sale in the fall. The chapter fa
vored sending a delegate from New 
Brunswick to the I. O. D. E. convention 
in Vancouver. Final reports of the re
cent tea showed $125 had been netted 
by that undertaking. The members 
were busy last ntoht trimming hats for 
the rummage sale;
Royal Standard.

The Ro/V Standard chapter met at 
Your chUdren’s boots and shoes—you thc home of Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine,

can get them for less money at Bassen’s, in Kjog street East, with the regent,
14 Charlotte street . 4-6 Mrs. C. B. AUan, presiding. The chap-

--------------- ter heartily endorsed the proposal to All business for Messrs. K. W. Epstein
Boys’ suits from $4.50 up at Bassen’s, erect a momlment to the men from St. & Co. will soon be concentrated on one 

corner. Union and Sydney streets. 4-6 jyibn who to6k part in the recent world centre, namely 4 King square. This
--------------- war. Delegates were appointed to at- up-to-date optometrical shop, which em-

Don’t miss the Jftbilee concert and sale y,e annual meeting of the Pro- ploys only the best materials, authority
by the Willing Workers of St Philips vIncdal chapter in Fredericton this month and judgment on fitting the eye to the
church, Thursday, April 6th. ^ arrangements were made for several proper focus was opened last Septem-

--------------- future activities, including a pantry sale, j her, and will now be the only store un-
Men’s pants, $158 pair at Bassen’s, a bridge and a rummage sale. . The I der the management of K. W. Epstein 

•orner Union and Sydney streets. 4-6 pIans fo’ Empire day, suggested by the j & Co. The premises at 193 Union street
endorsed. Miss 1 which they have , occupied for so many

Your curtain scrim and window blinds 
1—you can get them for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Footwear selling at less than cost at 
Bassen’s golng-out-of-footwear sale. Cor
ner Union and Sydney streets.

FIRE SALE GETTING READY.
Not able yet to announce when, but 

Levine’s Fire Sale will be ready shortly. 
Watch for it.

SHANTUNG, $255- 
GEORGETTE $455.
LADIES’ HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, 

WHITEWBAR.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES from 98c.

succeeds Mrs. Kate Northwood, who 
on superannuated list.

Fielder’s appointment comes as recog
nition of her services to Canada in the 
war. She went overseas with a medical 
unit in charge of a party of nurses and 
for a time served in the Dardanelles. 
She is the holder of several decorations.

ALL RETURNED MEN 
'And others interested are cordially in
vited to attend an open meeting at the, 
G. W. V. A. Hall, 27 Wellington Row, 
Thursday, 6th inst, at 8 p. m. R. B. 
Maxwell, Dominion President, G. W. V. 
A. will be the speaker of the evening.

24829-4-7

Missgoes

EPSTEIN TO MOVE 
FROM UNION STREET

!

Meiklejohn, supervisor of public health I years will soon be vacated and all ef- 
nursing in the province, gave the meet- forts directed towards their more mod- 
ing an insight into the health problems em store on the Dufferln Hotel Block, 
in New Brunswick.

were
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS DANCE 

Castle Hall, Union street, Friday even
ing, April 7. All Pythian Sisters, 
Knights and friends welcome. Studio

24323-4-7
4-5-tf

orchestral refreshments. Lady Roberts.
A donation of $10 was voted to the 

Grenfell Labrador Mission at the regular 
meeting of Lady Roberts chapter yes
terday afternoon at the home of Miss 
Mary Armstrong, with the regent, Miss 
Jean Fenton, in the chair. An increase 
In the subscription to the East St. John 
kindergarten fund also was voted. It 
was decided to give two prizes to St. 
Malachi’s school, one to St. Joseph’s, and 
one to LaTour, for tlSe best marks in 
British history at the coming June ex
aminations, _ Four members of the chap
ter who now are in Montreal in training 
as nurses were 
of the chapter. They 
Wilson, Miss Catherine Skelton, Miss 
Josephine Morrison and Miss Mary 
Barnes.

Railway Rates and Wages.
Chicago, April 4—The railroad labor 

board will not bargain away the rail
road wages of the United States for 
lower rates, Vice Chairman Ben W. 
Hooper declared during the kage hearing 
before the board yesterday.

“The board,” he said, “will consider 
only the elements named in the trans
portation act, on which kqges are to be 
based.’

Ladies’ house dresses, 98c. up at Bas
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney streets.

4-6

Leffies’ class in First Aid will com
mence Thursday, 6th. For particulars 
imply Miss Irene E. Barber, M. 3258-21.

24286-4-6

When you hear of Bassen’s footwear 
sale remember the place, corner Union 
and Sydney streets. 4-6

DANDERINEmade honorary members 
are Miss HelenCORNS Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Thickens, BeautifiesDeMonts Chapter.
The DeMonts Chapter regular meet

ing was combined with a sewing meet
ing and was held at the residence of 
Mrs. W. E. Foster in Coburg street with 
the regent, Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner, pre
siding and a large attendance of 
bers. Mrs. C. M. Bostwick was elected 

member. Mrs. G. K. McLeod

Lift Off with FingersM

/ t.V mem-

i
as a new
reported that five sewing meetings had 
been held at the homes of members, as 
follows: Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. H. Skinner, Mrs. G. K. 
McLeod and Mrs. Foster. In all 120 
garments had been made for the Vic
torian Order Nurses to use in their 
work, exclusive of the garments brought 
in at that meeting and which were to 
be given to other city charities. It was 
decided to increase thc chapter’s sub
scription towards thc salary of a teacher 
in the East St. John Hospital and to 
send a money contribution for the Gren
fell Mission bale. Mrs. W. H. Lugsdln 
was appointed to represent the chapter 
at the annual meeting of the Provincial 
chapter. Arrangements were made for 
sending magazines to soldiers’ wives in 
isolated parts of the province.
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* JJ -l.Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
“ITyeezone" on an aching corn, instantly
that com stops hurting, then shortly — _ - ___
yoa life it right off with fingers. Truly I Woman Customs Examiner. 86-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine”

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of Windsor, Ont., April 5.—The appoint- at any drug store. After one application 
wone" for a few cents, sufficient to ment of Miss Myrtle M. Fielder, promi-, of this delightful tonic you can not find 
ve every bard corn, soft corn, or nent in nursing work during the war, as j a particle of dandruff or a falling hair, 

'offl between the toes, and the calluses, special customs examiner for the port of I Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, 
Without soreness or irritation. Windsor is announced. Miss Fielder brightness, more color and abundance.

■»

Big Bargains
, At

Dykeman’s
3 Stores

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

Our prices are positively the 
lowest for the class of 

goods we handle.
98 lb bag Cream of the West

Flour.......... .............. .. $4.30
Hf-bbl. bag Delaware Pota

toes
100 lb bag Gran. Sugar. . .$6.60 

10 lbs Gran. Sugar only. . . 68c 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 20c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . . 34c 
3 doz. for 
Good Dairy Butter, lb.. , . . 34c
3 lbs for ...................................
2 lb tin Com Syrup...............
5 lb tin Com Syrup...............
2 pkg Com Starch............... ..
2 lbs Mixed Starch...............
2 tins Tomatoes, large..........
2 tins Peas..............................
2 tins Corn....................
Delmonte Peach/es, a tin. . . 
Finest Blueberries, a tin . . . 16c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . .
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. .
Finest Dates, a pkg...............
Finest Layer Figs, a lb.
Best Seeded Raisins, a pkg
3 tins Finest Tomato Soup. .
2 large Bottles Extract...........
3 lbs Rice................................
3 lbs Split Peas......................
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat .....................................
5 lbs Oatmeal
Desert Peaches, a pkg.............
1 lb block Pure Lard............
3 lb pail Pure Lard............ .
5 lb pail Pure Lard............
I lb block Domestic Shorten-

3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1 lb. 34c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb.........
1 lb box Lowney's Best Choc

olates .....................................
3 lbs Farina.............................
2 pkgs reg. 15c Matches. < . 23c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 2 3c 
98 lb bag Commeal 
98 lb bag Commeal 
j 00 lb bag Crushed Oats. . $2.60 
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ........................... • • • $4.90
Goods delivered promptly to 

all parts of the city.

34 Simonds St - 
151 Gty Road - - 
576 Pr. Edward St

MOUTH TO MOUTH
$1.04 is the most potent form of advertising. RICHMOND RANGES 

have been receiving this kind of advertising for twenty-five 
years. There must be a reason ! Let us show you.

Philip Grannan, Limited99c.
'Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

99c Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
19c

Open evenings until eight o’clock. '

of the French army. The Pasteur In make up the antitoxins at a cost of more 
than 500,000 francs.

Six million doses of vaccine have al
ready been sent to Moscow from Paris 
for the Relief Administration.

stitute, whicli will execute the order, 
will require four weeks in which to

Specials WOMAN OF 106 YEARS
REFUSES $500 JOB 

Liraoln19c London, April 5.—A centen
arian, Mrs. Jane Lister, who has just 
celebrated her 106th birthday by enter
taining her doctor and his wife to tea, 
lias doubled her claim to distinction by 
refusing an offer from Glasgow to star 
at a place of public entertainment at a 
salary of $500 a week. This refusal is 
by no means inspired by misgivings on 
the score of health. Mrs. Lister is in the 
best of health and spirits.

at Robertson’s 2 Stores
98 lb bag Cream of West Flour.. $455 

c bbl bag Deleware Potatoes.... $1.05 
c Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck,. 20c 

Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz...
c Three dozen for ..................

Dairy Butter, 34c lb > 3 for... 
c *4 gal tin Pure Maple Honey
c I lb tin Maple Butter ........................ 34c
c 1 lb glass Peanut Butter.................... 23c j
c Dromedary Dates, pkg........................ 22c j

Campbell’s Assorted Soups, tin ... 16c 
^ Two tin for 30c; 1 dozen for... $L75

2 tins Corn, 25c; 2 tins Peas ........
1 9c 2 tins Tomatoes ..................................

2 tins Pumpkin ................................
Canadian Peaches, a tin ..................
California Peaches ............................

28c BltTbbonAEva0ptSpLci,nes; pkg! ! 22c J- T» authorize the City of Saint 
? u ^ . p 25c John to engage m the business of sup-
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder..... 25c P'^g electric light, heat and power
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gal... 65c “"d any and all other forms of use of 
Î Tam 47c electrical energy to persons and cor-

i S.’WS&SSr.’”::::: £ K
1 lb tin Lowney’s Cocoa .................. 38c ot Kings. . . .
2 kes Tapioca' 23c 2. To authorize the City in certain
-> u.5 Tanloca.................. . . . . . 23c cases to take control of the whole or
7 lbs Cornmeal ........................ 25c such part of the operations of the New
4 tins Shoe Potish îôr " X X1XÜ iX 25c Brunswick Power Company as in the
0 tuvrrt Matches .. .. 23c judgment of the Board of Commission-
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar .................... 72c ers of Public Utilities may be necessary
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar ................ $6 75 to provide reasonably adequate and
71/- lbs Pulverized Sugar .............. 25c proper services for the public.
Lut a ckg 10c HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
SunUght Soap,'cake"::::::................ 7c! Common Clerk.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...................... 23c St. J^n.^B. ^

34c
$1.00
$1.00

95c

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

31c PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
29g that a Bill will be presented for enoct- 
20c ' ment at the present session of the Pro- 
23c vincial Legislature, the object of which

35c

is:23c

49c
23c

$1.90
$1.90

DISEASE SPREADS IN RUSSIA.
3-30-t.f.23c--------- 7 cakes Castile Soap

Relief Administration Orders 2,000,000, Smoky City Cleaner, tin. 
Doses of Antitoxin in Paris.

24c
15c 1Snap, tin . 1.........................

Panshine, tin ....................
Paris, April 5. — Smallpox, cholera, 3 yns Babbitt's Cleaner

diphtheria and typhoid are spreading at 3 pfcgs Rinso for;............
such an alarming rate in Russia that the ■ (5 oz Raspberry Jam ..
American Relief Admipistration has 3 tins Carnation Salmon
telegraphed to the Paris headquarters of Mushrooms, a tin ..........
the American Red Cross to rush to French Peas 35c tin; 3 tins for.. $1.00 
Moscow immediately a special courier 95 ib bag Western Grey Buckwheat $4.95 j 
with 2,000,000 doses of antitoxins.

This is said to be the largest single 
order for serum ever placed in France, 
exceeding even the wartime requirements

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE 
MONEY BY PURCHASING 

YOUR GROCERIES at
25c!
22c
30c
50c The 2 Barkers, Ltd

Robertson’s 100 Princess St., "Phone M. 642
65 Prince Edward Street

'Phone M. 1630.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458

Best Things 
Taste Best

21a3 cakes Gold Soap ..............,..
3 cakes P. & G- Naptha Soap.
6 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 
3 cakes Palmolive 25c^ doz- cakes for 80o
7 cakes Castille Soap for ....
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 
3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder
2 tins Panshine ......................
Lux, per pkg, only .....................................
Smoky Laundry Flakes, per pkg,... 5c.

21a
25a2 lbs BEST BONELESS COD.... 28c

14c lbBecause we put the very 
best things in our

PICKLED SALMON............
3 cans PILCHARDS............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is
4 Ib tin PURE FRUIT JAM.......... 47c
PURE CREAM TARTAR, lb,... 34c
3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY.
3 Ib pail SHORTENING...
5 lb pail SHORTENING...
20 lb pail SHORTENING..
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL 
2 lbs best BULK COCOA . 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ... 35c doz 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.. . 38c lb 
49 lb bag 5 ROSES or ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR ........................ ....................

25c25c 25a25c 23cColonial
Cake

22c
10a1 25c

Hand Sapolio, 4 cakes for ___
Zip Hand Cleaner, per tin........
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia ....

-- i 3 tins Sun Stove Paste............ .
^ c Smoky City Cleaner ..................

Stickfast Dry Paste, per-pkg... 
2 bottles Furniture Polish........

25c89c 15a$3.25 25cWe are able to produce 
at 20c. a cake which for 
taste and quality leaves 
little to be desired.

At Your Grocer’s, or at one of 
Three Stores.

25c 25c
25a
25a
25c

$2.40 MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS 
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom only
6 rolls Toilet Paper................
No. 1 Salt Herring, per dozen only 45c 
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder
1 Ib block Pure Lard ............
1 lb block Shortening............
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20e 
12 oz. bottle Tomato Catsup only 19c

43cM. A. MALONEour
23c

Robinson’s,Ltd. •PHONE M. 2913576 MAIN ST. 25a
21a
!9e

BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 2 tumblers Prepared Mustard for.. 25a
and does not mat or cake when burning, Is 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for ..........................  25c
is far better than Hard Coal for general 2 large cans Best rink Salmon only 25d
household use. Quicker to light, takes , 2 tins Brown s Clams for ....... 35a
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and Choice Sunkist Lemons, per dozen
can also be used for open fires and | only ...........................

Trv it Once—Use it Always small heating stoves. Such a coal is Oranges, per dozen,.........
' Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing Is 2 Urge Grapefruit for ..

Vnrmmrfh PrOQIItOrv Buffer to insist on getting the genuine articW. Best Turnips, per peck only...... 17a
YaflHullin ulcdniBlj BUMCI No other soft aoal bums just like Broad , Best White Potatoes, per peck only 20a

Cove. You will know it by the above
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market characteristics.

Bakers
48-56 Celebration Street

173 Union109 Mato

25a
.from 25c. up

35a

Orders defivzred promptly in Qtyy 
West Side, FalnrlBe. East St John and 
Glen Falls.

tf

for in a Suit ?
SOME men are particular about 

style; others look to the tailoring; 
many to the fabric. We please all 
men because we have the clothes 
that meet all their requirements— 
20th Century Brand and several 
other good makes.

$20 to $55 
Suits and Topcoats

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

POOR DOCUMENT

At Bargain 
Prices

Sal?

)_J

_) Have just received a large assort
ment of Buffed Alligator Grain Lea
ther Swagger Bags in brown, blue 
gray and black, mirror in pocket, 
from $3.75 to $6.75.

I r j
ff}1

JrmIp r 7TT 1

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
Maritime Provinces Leadii%

M C 2 0 3 5
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Are You 
Getting

A
New

Spring

or Coat?
If so, you will find in our 

store some 
Interesting Styles, 
Beautiful Shades, and 
Satisfying Prices.

Special attention is given 
to every SuiU whether ready 
made or made to order.

WE OFFER YOU

MEN'S SUITS
Ready made or made to or
der.
Worsted, in blue, brown, 
black or grey, colors guar
anteed—

All wool English

$30 and $35 

MEN'S SUITS
Ready made or made to 
order. All wool Tweeds 
and Fancy Worsteds, at 

$15; $18, $20 and
$25

MEN'S SPRING COATS 
$15 up

LADIES' NEW SPRING 
SUITS

All the latest style and up 
to date in every way.

Prices $18 to $45.
LADIES' NEW SPRING 

COATS
Newest cloths and latest 

styles.
$9.98 to $39.00

LADIES' ALL WOOL 
JUNIPER DRESSES 

From $4.98 up.
LADIES' SERGE 

DRESSES
One Lot All Wool Eng

lish Serges.
Another Lot Gaberdine. 

Just Arrived.

Special while they last 
$12.98

LADIES' 
SHIRTWAISTS, 
WHITEWEAR 
and CORSETS

At Special Prices for 
Easter Shoppers. 

One Special Lot of

LADIES' SUITS
left over from last season, 
that were priced from $25 
to $32—

To clear at $9.98

Wilcox’S
Charlotte St., cor. Union.

/I
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Colorite 29c

9

SULTANA, Hat color. 19c
All the Popular Colors.

Anybody Can Color a Hat in a Few Minutes.

WASSONS 2 STORES
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APRIL'S ORDER.

Union Jack English Copper Paintg^cinnc| <mb &ta*
Said little Madam April 

To the mighty Weather Man:
— | *Td like to have you send me 

As promptly as you can 
A billion yards of bluest sky,

A box of gentle showers 
(And please omit the winter frost 

That bites the little flowers)}

‘1 want a lot of sunshine 
I can sprinkle all around.

It makes the people happy 
And fixes up the ground 

Where I shall start a million seeds—
The garden kind, you know—

And summertime will bring them up 
The way they ought to go.

•‘I’ve thirty April children 
That I’ll pay you with this year, 

They’re not exactly perfect,
But much admired, I hear.

Although they’re temperamental, they 
Are pleasing, as a rule,

And out of thirty children there 
Is only one a—Pool.”

—Nan Terrell Reed, in New York’Dines.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Eternal Feminine.
He—"How true it is that the older we 

grow the less we appreciate the things 
that used to delight us in childhood I 

She—“Yes, especially birthdays."

Quite So.
“What is a snynonym, James?” asked 

the teacher.
“It’s a word you can use when you 

don’t know how to spell the one you 
thought of first,” replied Jimmy, cheer
fully.

MUM FUN 
OF CURTAILMENT

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 8, 182a.

eilliite
Canada Bv mall to United States $5.00 per year.

^The Ttoes ha's thi largest circulation in the %r^X»^RNorthr«p. 350 
Special Advening Regesentat^s-NEWYOR^rra^^ ^

ndinT?audits the circulation of The Evening Tlmert

f

We have just received a shipment of 
these celebrated Marine Paints, also

Elastic Cement ,
And we have in stock Hand and

Ring Yacht Zinc White.

make your craft spic and span

Resembles Tactics Employed 
by I. W. W. During War, 
Says Minister — Fight the 
“Reds” to Finish.

i
Gloss and Semi-Gloss Marine Enamel. 

Rex-Spar Varnish and everything to 
for the season.

WHO SWALLOWS THIS?
The attention of the business men of 

St. John who are thinking of handing 
to the New Brunswick

THE MAYOR’S POLICY.
Mayor Schofield’s hydro policy 

not do. As a city St. John may be chief
well be

will
(Special to Montreal Gazette.) 

Ottawa, March 80.—Hon. James Mur
dock, minister of labor, came eut with 
a decisnve and courageous declaration 
this afternoon in the House of Commons 
against the tactics of J. B. Mac Lachlan, 
the organizer of the striking miners in
Nova Scotia. , ,

It was refreshing to hear a minister of 
labor give a reason for tfoe faith that was 1 
1„ him In tone that was unequivocal 
and in a manner that left no room for 
doubt '

Whatever one may think of the par
liamentary style of Hon. James Murdock , 
Which leaves much to be deaired from , 
the point of view of polish and restraint, ; 
no word of criticism can be offered as to j 
his courage and desire to see fair play I 
given to the employer of labor as well . 
as to labor itself. |

The discussion arose from a motion , 
on the part of William Irvine, labor 
member from Calgary, to adjourn the 
House for the purpose of drawing atten- . 
tion to the serious state of affairs exist
ing in Nova Scotia owing to the miners 
Strike affecting some twelve thousand

mode-

hydro over 
Power Company is respectfully directed 
to this paragraph fnom the StandaTd : 

“If there is going to be an additional
it will

the sinners, but it may 
that the offer of salvation through 

Brunswick Power Company will 
only harden the people's hearts.

Mayor Schofield proposes 
Musquash current be distributed by the 

Brunswick Power Company for 
two years, the people paying a 
cent rate the first year and eleven cents 
the second, and he suggests that at the 
expiration of two years a plebiscite be 
taken to decide the policy to be pursued 
thereafter.

That is to say, the mayor would Jose ^ ^ ^ „
and at the en e j Hae the standard accurately describ-

*f ,° „f ed the business men of St. John? Have 
gospel of prudence, but the doctrine t nQ enterprlse? Must their salva-
despair. It may appeal to le ™ tion come from without? If they had 
taxpayer, but not to the man who has £ wer are they so dead that they
faith in his city. And if the mayor be- j ^ bg arou6ed to ufe and action?
lieves the people will pay at the ra e gu the standard itself would make
pi more than ten cents per kilowatt hour ; ^ tiolL We have the New Bruns-
tor the distribution of a current that ^ p<>wer Company> which is bubblirife 
costs onlyt 1.2 cents as a maximum, ie with enterprise and very keen to

beUeve they have taken leave take the fuU benefit of the Musquash 
The city would gam, 

nothing in the two-year period, but the 
would have two years

among 
feared 
the New McAVITY’S 11-1?

Phone
Mein 2540

King St.that the consumption of light and power 
have to be through the agency of new 
industries, and where are

from? Not fnom within the city,
those, toNew] twelve

come
because there isn’t enterprise enough 
in it to start up any new Industry of 
any magnitude ; and

the present >cost of light and 
would not deter the promoters IHOUSECLEANING HELPS

FOR SPRING

if thereeven
were,
power

# two years time
where we are now. The quicker and more «can and

ïpttnÆCandX«d Veneer feOg*»
*Zog" for cleaning paints, Brass draini, jtohnsoti’s Floor Wax,

K'v^SS's£to 1
in abundance. âk agmcithon. » mZhel Std

The Dear Things.
Miss Thin—“Don’t you think my new 

dress is just exquisite? They all say 
so**

Fannie—“Oh, lovely 11 I think that 
dressmaker of yours could make a 
clothes-prop look graceful.”

J

men.
Mr. Irvine presented his 

rately and temperately, and recommend- g 
ed that Mr. Howard Ross, K. U, ot g 
Montreal, be appointed to inquire into ■ 
the whole points at issue, and present g 
a report to the government. .» I

He was followed by W. F. Carroll, | 
North Cape Breton, Liberal, who re- 
viewed the whole trouble at length with- • 
out throwing much light upon it

The Minister of Labor also gave a 
detailed statement of the events leading 
up to the strike, and delighted the house 
with a dramatic rendering of the corre
spondence between himself and J. B. 
McLachlan of the United Mine Work
ers- He acknowledged that the Depart
ment of Labor has endeavored to step 
in and settle the differences, but had re
ceived no encouragement from the min-

case

must
their senses. HEAR H. R. McLELLAN 

ON THURSDAY NIGHT
>-Idevelopment.

Aside fnom the power company, how
ever, do the people of St. John deserve 
to be branded as an unenterprising lot?

power company 
in which to throttle hydro and gain its

H R. McLellan will hold a public 
meeting in the Imperial Tteatre on 
Thursday evening, April 6, at 8 o'clock. 
It is the intention to discuss the hydro
electric issue, and particularly Mayor 
Schofield’s policy as recorded last even
ing.

The Man Who Buys
A Magee Topcoat

knows he’s getting satisfaction.
The man who sees the coat 

knows he’s getting it
That’s all cither of them 

wants.
Toperais, $25, $36.50, $39.50. — Gloves to Match, $1.50
D MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED.

SINCE 1859 ST. JOHN, N. B

own ends.
We may dismiss as unworthy of a 

moment’s serious consideration the as- ^ IRBH OUTLOOK

E—iSI-tr. frrjzrg. -.d„„
they cannot deliver. Even Mr. R. A. Ross because partisan feelmg and religious ^ each wiU be give„ a reason-
. Montreal admits in his report, to rancor have passed all bounds. The mam ab,c amovmt 0f time to express his
, . . ,, „ c i.fipij nîns his faith, points of the peace agreement signed views. , , . . ...

-u.h m.r« by «pr-nUU» «< «■= J-* F» „
current than St John needs. The power State, the Ulster government, and the “ McLellan, who will reserve Dealing wiulh sabotage and the order
rjierl H is offered at a maximum of British government in London are as ^ght to a few concluding remarks. to “loaf

12 cents per kilowatt hour. The fools follows: . .. . Ad -------------- ------------------- , tics as un-British and un-Canadian. He
tn the case would be the people of St. j (1) Peace Is declared» the two gov- NTTW CORBET'S stated that it was a misfortune thatr " ""V—“ - platform srssts72œ

Itncts are id be oomposed half of Cath- i.—Civic control of Hydro w ,, eov «f,,™* it”
u Dear that the olics and half of Protestants, special- What this city wants—badly-^s a de- ^ Workers

..=**-, —, -»*«-.
expend the money required for civic dis-; (8) Arms and ammunition to be There u no middk course to- adopt, ^d°rJ^^the floL of the Canadian . 
trlbution, but the conditions would be under control, and searches for guns Thc motto, “Do it Now, was never <)f Commons has there been any V
tile same two years hence, except that to be carried out by the mixed police fool, public man who gota out=
the power company would be more firmly and it is not guaranteeing goods It can and empha i y appreciable quantities,
entrenched; and the city would have lost (1) A special Court of the highest ^ ddiver ada^ ^ ,abor t„ be fair and decent, J^scaslon or actual sales were proved,
two years which should be devoted to Northern Justices to try men accused ut us get busy-right aW^ Appmnt ^ aRhfugh M an organizer during six- ^ d Jury faund no delay in vot-
the expansion of the market, which is of serious crimes, without jury. five engineers to bring our power in. |een years he had given orders for more . an indictment, especially whCTC
the P .... cr «till cheaper (6) A joint Catholic-Protestant com- We have been talking over seven t ikes tiian any other organizer, he had DJfsonous liquors were sold or possessed
the great essential in getting still cheaper l ) j ,aints. months. Take the next month and do ‘“‘^“‘^tenanced “loafing on the job.” were operated in tene-
light and power. Does anybody bel ... . .. something. That s me all ovefr—civic Labor, he said, should all the time give, ts their attendant dangers

newer company would try to ex-1 (6) Irish Republican Army activities coatroI._Advt. . work for a fair day’s pay. ’x^orion. „
Dand the market during that two years? in Ulster to cease, and a special police -.-niM In vehement tones and direct language , ,We are glad to report that the Pohce
f. simple-minded to take the place of the army. SIR JOHN EATON. ke charged Organizer McLachlan and Department, through Commissioner En
If so he is even P (7) Further meeting to seek basis , Et„ said his friends who advocated sabotage with ri ht) who appeared before us jznve us
than the mayor and Mr. Ross appear no w » “The death of Sir John Eaton, said -n sympathy with the I..W. W. that even tins surveillance Is
believe the provincial governmentito have for unity to take place in the month Mayor Maguire of Toronto, will come J aim and ambition. They were with ^^t, gradually lessening both the 
been when it accepted the assurance that after confirming of Free State consti- -as a great shock not only to |he citi- Come out in the full light of j violations of the Mullan-Gage act and

wJU- •> "r ’‘zjzr >»*-»•» a-ssss1? g.srtrss;; .1» c».*» ,h„ „ blTk xsr - «- u“
What the city should do, and without °P “ J 8- . p was widely known, and those who came ! ^ the rankg of labor as a humble In order to check the traffic in stole*

take the Musquash current, (8) British government to ask Par- into jntimate contact with him will deep- g he would figbt “loafing on the automobiles the jury recommended, first,
distribution system and develop £mcn*■ ^ ^ ““broad6kX^ouTinVw^ j°^ the end of his speech he tieared «cl I^^reTh^ parti'

to four cents, to use their efforts to reinstate ex- ?>He rendered splendid service to thU Sion m his volc^ McLachlan „f the cars which have been so examined, and 
,or rooSes elCVen CentYeprefeTliraeto this agreement Mr. Ip^exlmpfe to vS K-8 M,h

HiTTo^shY apparently cannot get Arthur Griffith said before leaving Lon-j «hmh^hejas^ e ea^ L“^^ng to stow't^'wt'tefeator

Ttrppt car service held over them to give us later a unified Ireland. Every on the payroll every employe who enlist- «‘We must meet them, a g 
ÎSentoerntto paying excessive rate, honest and sensible Irishman, what- ed.^This, i TondS, he charged that the same

for light and power? If they were of ever his creed, desires such an Ire- ™^eroug contributor to great public tactics are now being us*f.‘"ÆJ1 “hi ! 
the sort that could be so frightened their land. We stand for it, and despite movements, and the support he gave to Scotia strike as were use. ‘ during the I 

., , . ,1 honeless .the prejudice of the past we are now Toronto General Hospital and to the De- war by the I- W. W. in ot P '
case would be indeed hopeless. 1, F J 1 n. Medicine of the University u. WOuld not stand for them, and would

It is quite unnecessary to follow the on e 1res io( o „ „f Toronto will be enduring monuments not pussyfoot as minister of labor- There-
mavor through the course of reasoning through understanding and good will. ^ his name_ We wiU mourn his loss fore he did not think a royal commis-’*• "7f “-.rj;0: - «,«„««. T«»r.- ----------------------

citizen who has faith in his city share noting that the Free State governmen
those gloomy forebodings. | wants peace, the Ulster government

One very obvious result of the speeches wants peace, and th« Bnt^ what one thing does the world need
of the mayor and Mr. Ross last night wants peace, the New York E emng today—apart, that is, from that
ts found in today’s Standard. That .Post pointedly remarks:— all-inclusive thing we call righteousness?

. , , __j makes a ; “It is now for the republican lire- Aren’t you inclined to agree with the
.«u,, jw

ernment. Every effort will be made by will hold out for war in Irelan L nd, ^ j visR a factory of any other large 
the newer company to becloud the issue it is not only a question of Irish peace, business concern, 1 find myself trying to 

, Pt f ’ tb. taxpayers Its re- but ,of Irish unity. It is difficult to read diagnose whether the atmosphere is one

r.W-in - «» »• *«»• -7c..-r-c,.,6«.T* *?*-££,.x“ss m T k
powertomeetth deficit on stre order ^ & ‘"bort of’achieving twenty-four- ig encouraged according to a present
way and gas plant, and to pay dmdenas ... . d carat success no matter how imposing ] ment of the Kings County y
on ita preference stock. So far as the time not so far away when Ulster nd ^ balance sheet may be. Don't ! yesterday by the practice of courts ma
Standard to concerned, any opportunity the Free State will be cooperating for ■ these Uneg sura up, briefly yet compre- posing small fines virtiudly q ̂ hefi

aid the power company and maintaining and fostering the Interests | hensively, what the world needs today ? to live license fees in the

r "rr Â 3“-: 2 ZA -€3r - - * - - E;r3irirthat cheap light and power, and. the ex- trovmg the °Pe ° “ le6s* kicking a man when he’s restrictions on permits foL ,
; . inri,,,trv which follows .are which De Valera has repeatedly said to A mue less » sentences for second offenders
CZln their reach. a higher good than republican ‘doctrln- £ mor'e “we” and a little less “I”; a better system of dealing w’th automo-
Withln their reach. airism’” A little more laugh and a little less cry; bile thefts were also urged by the Lrana

The people waited patiently to h ------ , A little more flowers on the pathway of Jury. .Mention of the
what Mayor Schofield had to say. He Life. “Cases came to the attentif
has stated his policy and given his rea- ' Even the Standard will observe that And a teWer on graves at the end of the Grand Jury,?’ the^ presm u ended

Neither the «. U. 1. SeheMd h. ,e« W ee« «Nte. "eX™ To the ,m..;
rate a-glimmering. He has almost -B. C. r orbea, in B ment of the Grand Jury one case was
doubled it And yet the Kirby-Phillips N' J------------------------- ------- presented where, after twenty offenses,

, Schofield „d Mr. Rose of report the A VALUABLE DEVICE.
I Montreal have given the opponents of distribute 6,000,000 kilowatt hours Canadian Pacific The Grand Jury questioned Police
Sr nrovinrial government a text for 6.22 cents. Why present the company h7ve been ftttod with “ clear Commissioner Enright at cons.deriihle
manv speeches % That the criticism is with another five or six cents? That yjew screen,” designed to aid the offi- “nrand ’jurylound itself^much
rwllo^ed will not worry the question was not satisfactorily angered thick weather «djP-Jhe» » ln J^Tn" VeTase’stoought bef^

. All thev want to an excuse, last night, nor can It be so answered, clear v • socket, looking it for illegal sale, possession and trans-tht ti^they L: given the* Is St. John in the gift business? ^ £ iV.p^ hdtVtti , porta*,on tt ^"^ntod

interpretation of what was said at ^ , -t, to it lsasm^lmotor^ic^whirlsthe ^"^^onduglve. Complaints against
. \ nt-ht the ex- The view was expressed at last nights giass at the rate of 2,200 révolu fn.merlv licensed liauor saloons, made

in Ireland
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hmore to

third, that the law require purchasers of 
automobiles to make diligent Inquiry to 
assure themselves that the sellers have 
clear titles to the property sold. I ne 
presentment continues:

“The police recover many stolen cars. 
They find them in the hands of innocent 
purchasers who are usually able to show 
a bill of sale some person of ques
tionable antecedents. That person, to 
turn, produces a bill of sale, but is not 

his vendor. In a large

When bona fide Regular Size 
Fresh Stock

Smoky
:

Cityable

Cleaner
for 19c

Duval’s

rCZEMAIS
I ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita. 
■_ tions. It relieves at once and eiadu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample box tir. 
Chase’s Ointment free U you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for portage. 600.» 
pox ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates s Co, 

Imlted. Toronto.

delay, is to 
lnstal a
With all speed a 
sorb the 8,000,000 
would bring the rate down 
Instead of the twelve or

I

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St 

I Phone 1407. Open Evening*\\\\ \ I majority of cases such a one is usually 
a ‘fence* for the thief.

“In defense there is a pleasuble story 
as to the acquiring of the car, as to 
the changed motor numbers, but never 
a report of inquiry of the car manufac
turer for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether or not such a motor number 

issued.*

Z>

$ mSAYS THAT LIGHT 
FINES AID POISON

LIQUOR SALES

was ever
With arrangements completed for 

her removal to a sanitarium, Mrs. Irvin 
Heagy, 44, murdered her husband at 
York, Pa., while he slept. She had 
shown traces of insanity for some time.

Shipment to the Orient of a port- 
able garage has led to a flood of Japanese 
orders for U. S. ready cut houses, more 
than $100,000 of which are going across 
the Pacific on every steamer.

A WORLD NEED. i

Kings County, N. Y., Grand 
Jury Declares Courts are 
Too Easy on Offenders 
Chronic Violators Freed. English

Gabardine Coats
Aquatite of London—that', the label in these stylish

the street; rain or shine.Wear them in your motor, oncoats.
They're economically priced at

Further 
firearms, 

ana

$25.00 To be had oft
W. H. Thome & Gx, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
Emerson Sc Fisher, LtjL
D. I. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H- G. Enslow, J Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. James ft 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. 
Quinn & Co^ 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St.
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd-, Indian town. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

and $30 and $35
The Mandelberg Gabardine of Manchester, England, 

a winner at $35.

sons, 
acceptable. is

OAK HALL
King St.Scovil Bros. Ltd.

EASTERN CANADA’S LTVEST MEN’S STORE
■Iown
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-ODY OF FARMER
IN BURNED BARN

Tracks in the Snow, Leading 
Only One Way, Indicated 
Tragedy.

iHmi'liill'n.

#
Ornamental, Useful 

Practical
Picton, Oat, April 5.—A tragedy oc

curred here when Riley Ellsworth, aged 
Seventy-eight years, was burned to 
death In a fire which destroyed the fine, 
new bams on the farm just east of 
town, owned by Dr. Dorsey of Red Deer, 
Alberta. The blaze was first seen by the 
tenant, J. G. Davison, at 8.80 a. m, and 
he managed to save his live stock. The 
town fire brigade was called out, but 
were unable to save the building and 
balance of contents. After the fire, the 
body of a man was found among the 
ruins. This was later identified by bits 
of clothing and other evidences to be 
tf^6 Of Mr. Ellswoi in. Coroner Dr. 
Tvflftsiasa held an Inquest at 4 p. m, 
which was adjourned until the night of 
April T, at Shirehal.

Mr. BUlsworth was an extensive local 
milk dealer, purchasing from producers 
and supplying many residents of the 
town. He had negotiated for the pur- 
case of the Dorsey farm and the deal 
v ms to have been closed yesterday. He 
h V purchased some of the feed stored 
hi the barn, but had no stock there. Just 
why he should have been there at this 
early hour is not known. Tracks were 
found In the newly fallen snow leading 
to the bam, but no tracks led away. This 
led to the Investigation that disclosed 
the charred remains.

Wrist watches are as distinctively feminine as any 
woman can wish for, and at the same time decidedly 
useful and practical for every day wear.

Appealingly Distinctive
We are showing a large variety of smart models, 

both with gold bracelets' and ribbon wristlets.
The fact that we use our many years experience 

in the selection of the movements and cases, accounts 
for our ever increasing trade in watches.

Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold filled cases 
and from $36.00 in gold.

Ferguson & Page
. . 41 King StThe Jewelers

The Late Mrs. John Duffus.a short wedding trip to Boston, Mont
real, md other cities, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dib’ icc will return to their home city 
and reside at 205 Paradise row.

(Halifax Recorder, Monday.)
At 892 Tower Road this, morning, 

Annie E. M. Duffus died, in the seventy- 
sixth year of her age. She was the 
widow of John Duffus, who was a mem
ber of the firm of Duffus & Company, 
who conducted a wholesale dry goods 
business half a century ago at the cor
ner of Granville and Buckingham streets, 
where the Union Bank now stands.

Mr. Duffus afterwards became a mem
ber of the firm of John Duffus & Com
pany, insurance agents. B. P. Saun
ders was a member of the firm.

Mrs. Duffus was a daughter of the late 
Francis Ferguson of St. John, and was 
married in Halifax in 1869, since which 
time she had been residing here. She is 
survived by two scyis, Col. F. F. Duffus, 
C. M. G., England, and Col. Allan W. 
Duffus of this city. There are also three 
step-ons, William Stairs Duffus, London, 
G. B.; J. W. Duffus, El Plasa, Texas, 
and Major-General G. D. Duffus, Cam- 
berley, G. B. A sister, Mrs. Th 
Gilbert, resides in St. John, N. B.
'Mrs. Duffus was very highly esteemed 

by those who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance. She was a regular at
tendant at Fort Massey church, and 
took a deep interest in the work connect
ed therewith.

RECENT DEATHS
James A. Dougher.

Boston, April 4—James A. Dougher, 
one of the best known of the older tele
graph men of New England, is dead at 
his home here.

Born in SL John (N. B.), his 
moved to Portland (Me.) when 
very young. He came to Boston at the 
age of eighteen and entered the service 
of the Western Union, remaining thirty- 
three years with that company. He 
finally became chief of the traffic de
partment,

A dozen years ago Mr. Dougher left 
the telegraph business to take charge of 
a department at the United States 
Hotel. He is survived by a widow and 
five daughters.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Dlbblee-LeCain.

At St. James* church rectory on the 
morning of Tuesday, April 4, Rev. H. 
A. Cody united in marriage Beverly 

orton Dlbblee and Miss Louisa Vic
toria LeCain. The newly-wedded pair 
have many friends in. this city who will 
unite in hearty congratulations. After

parents 
he wasN

Pure Blood
is a necessity to health et all sea
sons. No better time tor blood- 
cleansing than now, and the 
true Spring Medicine is one i

/Hood’s Sarsaparilla omas
Use the Want Ad. Way

FIRE INSURANCE NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

(Maritime Baptist.)
We were favored last week with a call 

from Mr. Senior of Toronto, who was in 
St. John on business. He is a good Bap
tist from Toronto, and spoke very en
thusiastically of the forward movement 
of the Toronto Baptists. A spirit of 
sacrifice in the interests of church work 

to have taken possession of

to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON. - seems

Toronto Baptists, so that the outlook is 
bright for securing excellent equipment 
for several of Jhe smaller churches that 
have been working under very disadvan
tageous circumstances as to equipment. 

Another recent caller was Rev. Moi-

GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED fttfc

married to Karl L. Elms of 
Elms is a piano

—d assistant secretary of -Brindley suffered a nervous collapse 
our Foreign Mission Board, who spoke which made it seem wise to ask to be 

a, cuurch, St. John, on relieved from pastoral duty. The church 
has accepted his resignation. Mr. Brind
ley is now resting and hopes' soon to be 
able to resume work. He is a preacher 
and interpreter of Scripture of excellent 
parts. His preaching is especially pleas
ing and helpful to thoughtful people. He 

Mr. is broadly educated, widely read, and a

particularly keen thinker and a very in
teresting man.

ago, was
Boston here today, 
salesman. The ceremony was performed 
by a justice of the peace. Films said he 
would seek to prove that Mrs. Clark’s 
suit was unwarranted.

«
Dorothy dark Married.

Nashua, N. H., April 5.—Dorothy C. 
Clark, whose mother recently brought 
suit for $200,000 against Herbert Raw- 
llnson, motion picture actor, for an al
leged attack on her daughter three years

March 22.
Acting upon the advice of his medical 

adviser, Rev. Isaac Brindley has re
signed the pastorate of the Ludlow street 
church, St. John West, in the hope that 

- rpet for.a short time may re
store him to his usual vigor.

Here’s What You’ve Been Waiting for
Use the Want Ad. Way

/ LOWER PRICESASJ

it l^ady -^XastertS)» for the; ■■

m
i" nil

When all the world takes on a festal appearance, you too will 
wish to express the spirit of the season in your costume. There are 
not many more days remaining to prepare. This store is ready to 
supply you with the necessary finery to make you appear at your 
best and we doubt if your money could buy more clothes value else
where. Read the news below, then investigate and compare.

Edison
Diamond Amberola

I

«

jand Blue Cylinder 
Records Suit Styles Are as 

Fabrics Used
Development

The New Capes Are Strikingly 
Youthful

Varied as the 
in Their

V

You have often wanted an Edison Diamond Amberola, knowing it to be in a -by itself 
for dearness and purity of tone for an instrument of its kind, and yet, you felt ha 
price was rather beyond your reach. But Mr. Edison has removed- that obstacle, because 
wants more and more people to enjoy his Diamond Amberola which is now offered at 
•Bd lower prices.

And are Indeed an excellent addition to 
the wardrobe. Every type and every age can 
be suited from the flapper to the matron. 
Many styles have been originated for this 
season. Capes are going to be worn ex
tensively. You will not wonder why when you 
see them. Fashioned of homespun, ramonette 
or velour.

The selection of your suit simply revolves 
itself into a matter of choice. Here are suits 
simple and dignified for street and business 
wear, elaborate three-piece costumes for dressy 
wear, and for those who dote on sports clothes, 
the new modes achieve no little success with 
their smart skirts and contrasting color effects, 
Tricotine, Tweed, Poiret Twill, Serge and 
Wool Jersey are the popular fabrics used in 
their making.

8I Ï

New Prices of Records (New Amberola Prices
kNew

Retail
Price.

Former
Retail
Price.

New
Retail
Price.

Former
Model of Instruments Retail 

and Records.
«■' Amberola 30.......

Amberola 50. ....
Amberola 73„—

PRICES, $19.75 TO $69.75Records
B. A. Records 
B. A. Concert Records 110 
Royal Purple .............

Price.
$ .90 $ .75 3..$ 62.00 $ 54.00

75.00 
125.00

1.00
* . 102.00

. 151.00 1.251.50
’ «V

Your Easter Dress is Among This 
Wonder ous Collection

PRICES, $29.75 TO $89.75THERB ARE NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE, for the permanent Diamond takes the place 
ef needles and lasts a life-time.

ALL KINDS OF MUSIC
aa well as Monologues and Comedy Skits are Included in the immense variety of Edison 
Amberola Records.

NOW—COME TO US, OR YOUR NEAREST EDISON DEALER, FOR YOUR 
EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA.

Dresses that are certain to captivate your 
fancy with their novel lines and gay color» of 
most excellent materials and by its clever use 
of silk embroidery. The prices are quite as 
fascinating as the models themselves.

A Tweed Coat Serves Many 
Purposes

Spring with its changeable weather and 
outdoor activities calls for a coat of this char- 

A tweed coat can be appropriately 
worn any hour of the day. There is nothing 
smarter or more practical.

Fine Canton Crepes and Taffeta Dresses,
acter.; to PRICES, $24.75 TO $89.75w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Crepe Knit Dresses, 

PRICES, $29.00 TO $39.00

i
ii

PRICES, $19.75 TO $39.75t
Store Honrsi—4$ to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings Until 10.

AY

LONDON HOUSE Head of King St®pL- F’ W. Daniel & Co.;

r POOR DOCUMENTf
I
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Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 p»mM Saturday 10 p.m.

Art Goods of Taste 
and RefinementC

il At this time of year many people are on the look
out for articles both useful and ornamental to fill cer
tain vacancies brought about by spring renovating. 
Late arrivals in our* ait department offer suggestions 
of interest.

Mahogany Clocks
m\ Small bedroom sizes with radium hands and num

bers; eight-day clocks in larger sizes, and handsome 
Chime clocks in a variety of shapes.V

{ Reading Lamps
Gooseneck Lamps with bronze 

and brushed brass stands; Con
vertible Desk Lamps, ivory and 
gold, blue and gold, or Jironze;

, Candlestick Lamps in odd designs 
with hand-decorated parchment 
shades.

I
1 f A

Suits in Extra Sizes
Specially Designed for “Stout” 

Women
Flowers and 

Ornaments
It isn’t always an easy matter for the woman of 

“larger than average" size to find a Suit of becoming 
lines and good-looking material.

These Suits were purchased with just that in mind. 
They are developed in fine Serges or Tricotines; plain or 
nicely embroidered. Coats are long and slightly fitted 
or in loose, free hanging modes.

Tuxedo or shawl collars accentuate their slenderiz
ing lines and every suit is well tailored and lined with 
fancy poplin -or soft, pussy willow silk. Navy and black 
only. Sizes 42 to 46 in.

Beautiful Danish Vases, Bowls, 
Candlesticks and Jugs—a fine 
assortment—hardly two alike; 
Mahogany Picture Frames in new 
shapes. Artificial Roses and 
buds in pink, cream and red 
(very natural) ; also jonquils, car
nations auid bluettes.

X

Odd Lines of Teapots. . . 60c, 75c and $1.50 to clear 
A few Electric Irons, reduced from $6.00 to46.00 and up:

(Costume Dept., Second Floor. ) $4.75 each 
.. 35c jarBaker's Silver Polish ................................ .

M. R..A. Special Furniture Polish..........
(Germain Street Entrance.)

25cEaster Openings Now Going On In Millinery 
And Costume Salons.

Vto KING STREET* ^ GCIMMIM STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

• 9
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1 he said, to every person, because It was 

to have the loyal co-opera- 
if the good roads 

I programme was to be a success.
j From the applause which greeter Mr. 

. ■ Hill when he concluded, it was evid- 
that the audience last night agreed 

heartily with his remarks.

I necessary 
' tion of every personDO YOUR BOWELSCHIEF ENGINEER 

TELLS OF THE VALUE 
OF GOOD WHS

»l

Hare You TriedHOVE REGULARLY. 01 DO TBEY Don’t Just "Smother” 
The Headache

Nearly all headache* have 
their beginning in the stom
ach, liver or bowels, and the 
best remedy is Chamber
lain's Tablets. They tone 
the liver, sweeten the stom
ach and cleanse the bowels. 
This renders you much less 
liable to a return of the 
headache. Try them. 173

BECOME CONSTIPATED cnt
3!

SPLENDID GIFT 
FOG FHE MUSEUM

There is mo medium through which REGAL
FLOUR

disease so often attacks the system as 
by allowing the bowels to become con
stipated, and there is no other trouble 
which flesh is heir to that is more liable 

; to be neglected, because material incoa- 
i venience may not be felt, at once, from 

The big motor show at the Armories Irregular action of 
experienced another successful day yes- W

terday, when nearly as many persons g poisonous gases, soon poisons the 
missed the gates as on the opening day. wboie system by being absorbed into tt.
The exhibitors reported a satisfactory causing violent sick and bilious head- 
number of sales and seemed well pleas- aches, internal bleeding or protruding 
ed with their success so far. Last pU^ heartburn, jaundice, etc. 
evening the crowd was kept in good ^ RI]RJfS LAXALIVER PILLS

«<
Miss Blenda 1 hompson was ^eard y , regular? and removing the WBSted. He then explained that the province today.

ducted by the Fundy Chapter of the I. F«d ^th show that during the last summer on a ^ jn expressing the thanks of the so-
O D. E„ reported good patronage. The different j was ^ to certain section of road, one car passed çiety^ cach bird in the collection repre-
Ohapter has a small room off the ar- ?"ly vntllZL,*r^3»-LlveT Pills I pro- over the road every second. sented many hours of weary tramping
moiy prettily decorated and an efficient them, but after I^md The speaker then explained the Fed- and many days of patient labor,
committee is at hand at all times to cured two vhds of them, but a^i n^ Aid movement and showed how it The esentation was made at the

In addition taken oik I found that I wm reUerMol helping the province. By this plan, reguiar meeting in the lecture course
a my boubie. I do the federal government paid forty per Jd bcfore ha®ding over the beautiful

mend Laxa-Uver PiHs for any DM oi Qf tfce cogt o( construction of cer- Brray of birds> Mr. Leavitt described
: tain roads and the province paid the re- ,nany of them, related something of
i mainder. , , their habits and peculiarities and gave

Turning to the advantages of good Q candid opinion of those human beings
roads, Mr. Hill referred to the tourist wbo destroyed birds, 
traffic which they brought. He show- james A. Éstey was the chairman and 
ed how this traffic helped this business bc paid a warm tribute to Mr. Leavitt’s
In some way. Another advantage refer- ability as an ornithologist. A hearty
red to was the ability of the farmer to vote „f thanks was moved to Mr.

his product to better advantage jjeavitt for his interesting address by
T. O’Brien and seconded by Mr. Mc
Intosh.

X: 1

Fortunate as the Natural History So
ciety has been in receiving gifts for the 
collections in the museum, it has seldom 
received a more valuable or more wel
come donation than the collection of 136 
mounted birds presented last night by 
A. Gordon Leavitt, who is probab y the 

noted authority on bird life in the 
The birds represented

V

u
"It’s Wonderful 
for Bread”

j

m

union and It was decided to procure 100 
of the W. C. T. U. pledge cards and 
also a supply of Sunday school pledge 
cards for distribution. A letter from ” 
Rev Thomas Marshall protested against 
any attempt on the part of the govern
ment to raise revenue through the sale 
of liquor and the sentiment, of this let
ter was heartily approved by the meet
ing. ^

of Israel and it was felt that her place 
could not be filled.

GIVES $100 TO ALLIANCE.

dent, Mrs. Joseph Goldman, in the chair.
Miss Inglis, expert tuberculosis nurse, 
gave an instructive address on health 
matters and was heartily thanked for

ESSr'-jarSia
been done. The total receipts for the w c T u. at its regular meeting yes- 
year were $438 and the balance on naml terday afternoon., The work of the two 
amounted to $165. Mrs. (Dr.) Well» , ,, ls doeely allied and the
was welcomed as a new member and ^ c T L, ba6 many times contributed
new member. An elo'ue Jappr'eclation jojm support

sx, srSjgsA£"^-3,s:
ïïSÆfffi suite .. «-

serve dainty refreshments, 
to the tea room, the Chapter has 
stand near the upper end of the Dig .. .a*— »
floor, Where soft drinks, candy and «motion- $ ^ ^ ^ dealero, *r
smokes may be purchased. The mafled direct on receipt of price by The
last evening was a t™'1? T. MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat
lng address by Burtron M. HH1, ciuci 
Engineer of the provincial public works 
department, on “The Value of Good
■‘W.nh,, «I, .dd„,, Mr. HI,, «- *— “ <"
gratulated the organization responsib e . ^ the number 0f cars increased, he
for putting on the big Show. 6aid- the government did not at first re-

Continulng, Mr. Hill saidthat.sinc thegroad destruction which they
the advent of the automobile in th causing, but continued to increase
province, the good roads movement had nt eacb year. Finally they found
grown. 1 Previous to that timethe pr - tha(.^t WM necessary to change their 
vince had good roads for h”r“ *Tav. “ policy So, continued Mr. Hill, this 
as the soil was naturally adapted for ^ bas ifl OOO miles of road to re
good earth roads, However, he wood- , as much milage as
en culverts in use at that time w whole Canadian Pacific system.

destroyed by the automobiles; the j w| en ^ d roads movement devel- 
same also applied to the wooden plank- Vmilding Became systemiied.
lng. in bridges. It became necessary to “^^Xis ftory, Mr. Hill gave
build permanent bridges ..S othersof the new classification which was adopt- 
small wooden culverts with others roads. First, the trunk
concrete. In 1908, there were 100 auto- extending the length and breadth
mobiles registered in the province^ in ^.extendmg the fg« ^ stephen_
1912 there were 700; ,,, ^ there were P^ ^ ^ ^ Nova
2800 and l«t year tte number_h»4^ gcotiaB bordcr; another from the bor- 
creased to 14,000. Mr. Hill quote through Shediac and Newcastle to
figures to give the audience some Quebec and still another through the
what the department had to cope with ^ ^ Valky Across country, the 

------------——————g trunk road was mapped from St. Ste-

Headaches from Slight Colds
BROMO QUININE Tablets 

headaches caused from
move
t0In"conciuding his address, Mr. Hill 
made a strong appeal to every loyal 
citizen of the province to become a good 
roads booster. He brought in, at this 
point, the reasons why cars should stay 
off the roads at this season of the year 
and after a heavy rain. He appealed, j

Laxative
Colds.reIAntonie laxative and germ

srs SaT
get BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

DAUGHTERS OF ISRAEL.
The Daughters of Israel held their 

regular meeting last night in the Hebrew 
school in Carleton street with the presi-

soon

,1,

t

«03

r6 3 FIS Hflj p

a

Standard -Tlat whkh j
is established as a rule j 
or model by authority, 
custom, or general consent

E5
SiSecond, the sec-phen to Fredericton, 

ondary roads, running through the main 1 
farming districts, and distributing traf
fic to the main roads and thirdly, the 
by-roads. He said that the plan for the I 
trunk roads was an improved gravel 
surface, with permanent foundation and I 
concrete culverts. He also told of what I 
portion of the. mileage had been com
pleted. i

Mr. Hill went on to show that the 
maintainance of all the roads in this I 
province devolved upon the department I 
of public Works. In the United States, 
only state roads were kept up by a sim
ilar department, with a much greater | 
appropriation. But, he declared, in spite 
of this fact, the by-roads in the States 
did not compare with those in New 
Brunswick.

The improved gravel road was one of 
the best to drive on, Mr. Hill declared. 
Concrete roads were out of the quesion 
at the present time. But, he pointed 

I out, improved gravel roads were the 
! foundation of permanent construction

The Genuine m W!u mms
FAIRBANKS

SCALE
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■SMADE IN CANADA 

500 POUNDS I& %Os$2435

$28.45
I

I

t,000
Pounds

mF. O. B. St. John

What^bster Says
applies to

DominlonTlres

mPlus inspection end sales tax

These low prices are made 
possible by volume produc
tion.
It is the accurate, portable, 
Fairbanks Scale that you have 
always needed.
This scale stays correct be

lt has Steel - to - Steel

-v
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SAYS RED PEPPER 
HEAT STOPS PAIN 

IN FEW MINUTES
cause 
bearings.
It has arrow tip beam, large 
platform and wide wheels.

£7

The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited

Canada's Departmental House tot 
Mechanical Good» 1

75 Prince 
William St, 
St John.

Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis, back- 
muscles, strains,ache, stiff neck, 

sprains, aching joints. When you are 
suffering so you can hardly get around, 
just try Red Pepper Rub.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into pain 
and congestion relief comes at once.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the sore spot is warmed 
through and through and the torture ls

sore

In Webster’s Dictionary 
will find the best

i

you
description ever written ofg°Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 

red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Howies 
on every package.
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DOMINION GREY 
TUBES

—the equal of any standard 
or special tube.

COMING!
The “ROYAL”—the 

red super tube.

They are the standard by which mileage, 

and tire values are measured.
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^fearwdl? Lookatilüs Floor- 
perfect after SixMonthsHard Use,

"We find the best floor varnish, e ^
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Specify Liquid Gromitt 

Made by

it performance 
And they have attained this commanding 

position by actual road tests made by

experienced motorists.
new
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DOMINION) The Tire by which All Tires are judged. %
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JPARISIANS PROTEST 
KILL-JOY TAXATION

MOTHER

Amusement Proprietors May 
Organize Against Levies on 
Establishments.

SYRUP
excellent for indigestion 

because it assists stomach 
and liver to do their work 
natur-Jly and efficiently. 
With the organs in perfect 
working order—indigestion 

I « impossible. Try it todayCorns? Paris, April 5.—The quarrel between 
the Paris restaurant proprietors and the 
assistance publique, with regard to the 
thirteen per cent, tax which the latter is 
now collecting over and above the twen
ty-five per cent, amusement tax the es
tablishments already have been paying 
into the state coffers, seems likely to end

ÎSK RUSSIANS FFOM AMEB'CA
ïïS.ÜÏ'S St.'VTS C " FOUND COLONY

allowed to continue, Paris will be- gcbez.li, Russia, April 6.—One hundred 
come the saddest place on earth and an(j forty-nine Russians from America, 
touriste will be driven to seek pleasure forty-three of whom are accompanied by 
elsewhere than the “Ville Lumière," pos- -their wives and children, comprising the 
sibly even going to Germany in order to fij.st contingent of more than 2,000 from 
have a good time and get their money’s the United States and Canada who plan 
worth. to return to their native country, had

Employers and employes, for once their first view this week of their land 
agreeing, intend to work hand in hand under Sovietism, which they left dur
and leave no stone unturned, In order to jng czardom.
persuade the revenue department that it They brought 400 tons of American 
is likely to kill the goose laying the agricultural implements, which will be 
golden eggs if it persists in the policy of used in teaching peasants modern soil 
trying to squeeze too hard. There is a cultivation. The unit will be given land 
limit to what is possible, they say, and which will be virtually theirs. It Is ex- 
the proprietors of picture houses may "pected they will organize a Soviet wher- 
decide to swell the opposition by add- ever the Moscow government decides to 
ing their powerful voices to the already send them, which will be to some sec- 
lusty plaints, for they also are taxed so tion where land is plentiful, 
heavily they allege they hardly are able The unit landed at Liban and passed 
to continue business. It is quite possible through Latvia, several Soviet officials' 
the theatres may also join, so that with- accompanying the travelers. There was 
in the next few days we may have a lit- several hours of delay at the frontier, 
tie war on the boulevards and in Mon- after which they passed the border,

where they were cordially greeted by 
officials from Moscow.

For INDIGESTION
l gfetiriiMaff »

© BA £11928

—just
say

Blue=jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens ahd 
comes out. Made in two forms—e 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bauer & Black. Toronto, Dept. 195 
for valuable book, “Correct Can of the Feet."

are

cent, for two reasons. The first was, 
that these Ontario plants had been 
erected before the wftr when prices were 
low, and secondly, he knew that if the 
people of St. John went into competi
tion with the Power Company, they 
would have trouble.

He urged the necessity for a steam' 
standby to insure against breakdowns. 
Leaving the breakdowns out of consid
eration entirely, he still maintained the 
necessity of a steam standby to inspire 
confidence and to make possible a com
plete development.

As to policy, Mr. Ross said that the 
only thing he could advise was team 
play. As the government owned the 
hydro plant, he would advise the citi
zens not to touch it “At the price of 
12, 1 could put in a steam plant in St. 
John that would beat Musquash all to 
pieces,” he declared. The government 
had the power. It must be used. There 
were the municipalities. And St. John 
had existing distribution lines. He 
heartily endorsed the mayor’s plan for 
a two-year trial with the N. B. Power 
Company. Two of the three men on the 
commission would be public men. He 
advised the city, as his client, to go 
slowly and not to be stampeded into 
the bargain. “The others may be right 
and I may be wrong. I hope they are. 
But in two years time the proof will 
be at hand,” he concluded.

The meeting /was ’brought to a con
clusion with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

martre.
Meanwhile various employers and 

trade unions whose members are in
volved have approached the minister of 
labor, who may be called upon to arbi
trate.

I**7793
BLIND 25 YEARS, NOW SEES.

Ogdensburg Man’s Sight Restored by 
Reconstructing Injured Eye. FOR

Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 5—Blind for 
twenty-five years, Joseph Graveline of 
this city recovered his sight through an 
operation.

“Thank God, I can see,” he said when 
the bandages were removed.

Twenty-five years ago Gràveline was 
blinded by the explosion of a dynamite 
cap and one eye was removed. The 
other eye had been injured in such a 
manner that there was no pupil. Recent
ly a local surgeon reconstructed the in
jured eye and made an opening that 
served for a pupil. Graveline can now 
read the headlines of a newspaper.

CO 1

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Humphreys* Borneo. Medicine Co 356 William 

tit., New York and at all Drug and Country Storm,

GAINED OVER 20 LBS
Consumptive Condition 

Restored to perfect
Health.THECOUGH

WITH THAT
TICKLING SENSATION

“An attack of “flu” in the fall of 
1918, left me in such a weakened 
condition that I could not walk 
across the kitchen, and for nearly 
two months I spit blood. My neigh
bours as well a- myself thought I 
was in the first stages of consump
tion. My weight when I first took 
sick was 120 lbs., and I shrunk from 
that to 98 lbs. On the recommen
dation of my druggist I began to 
take Camol. Before finishing the 
first bottle I felt a marked improve
ment.! then took four bottles and 
my Improvement was so marvel
lous thatj at the end of six months, 
I gained in weight—the most I ever 
weighed in my life. I can safely re
commend Carnol. to anyone in a 
run down condition, ae being the 
best as well as the most palatable 
tonic on the market today. My 
little girl of eight years took a cold Id 
the head and chest and was so bad 
she oould scarcely breathe. I gave 
her Carnol in hot water and the next 
morning she was able to get out of 
bed for the first time in several days. 
I know Carnol will do for you what 
it did for me and my little girl 
-worked miracles.”

The experience of Mrs. F. 
of Halifax

Carnol is composed of that won
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos
phate salts. This is commonly 
known the world over as the “Blood 
Salts.” It is the best blood builder 
and nerve invigorator yet discov
ered.

Carnol is sold by your druggist and 
if you can conscientiously say, after 
you have tried it, that it hasn't done 
you any good, return the empty bot
tle to him and he will refund your 
money. 11-122 _____

EDUCATION BY WIRELESS
\

University of Wisconsin to Broadcast 
Lectures by Professors.

Madison, Wis., April 5—Education by 
wireless telephone is to be undertaken 
by the University of Wisconsin through 
its Extension Department officials an
nounced today. «

Each day ten-minute talks on subjects 
of general Interest will be delivered by 
university professors to persons within 
the radius of the university wireless tel
ephone sending station. The lectures 
will be supplemented by Tuesday even
ing wireless classes, which will be en
livened by musical selections. A special 
course In musical appreciation is to be 
given by Professor E. B. Gordon on 
Friday evening.

President E. A. Birgs has named a 
committee representing all branches' of 
the university to plan the wireless 
course. Professor W. H. Lighty is 
Chairman of the committee.

A little tickling In the throat* new] 
and then a dry, hacking cough; you 
think it Is not bad enough to bother 
about, but every back makes a breach, 
jn the system, strain» the lengs and pre
pares the way for more serious trouble, 

How many peopk have lost a good 
night’s rest by that nasty, tickling, ini- 

in the throat? The dry* 
harsh" coogh keeps you awake, and when 
you get up in the morning you feel as it 
you had bad no rest at all.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

is just the remedy you require to stop 
that irritating, tickling cough on account 
of its soothing, healing and expectorant 
properties. — ,

Mrs. P. Johnson, Port Alberni, B. C- 1 
writes: “I have suffered for years, off 
and on, with a tidting cough. I could) 
not sleep nights and had to sit up in bed 
to get relief, in fact, I coughed so I used 
to vomit. I tried different doctors’ pre
scriptions until I heard of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I tried it and: 
found great relief after I bad taken the 
first bottle and have not been troubled 
since. I shall always keep It In the

Be sore and get “Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it. Price, 33c. and 60c. « 
bottle; put up only by The T. Itiiburs 
Os, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

tating

DOG PULLS CHILD FROM MUD

With Teeth In Waist Pet Extricates Boy, 
Then Leads Him Home.

Goshen, N. Y., April 6—Marlow, a dog 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sims vf 
Goshen, today brought home their four- 
year-old son, Charles, who had wandered 
away and was missing two hours. The 
family and neighbors hunted the fields 
in vain for the youngster. The dog con
ducted a search alone and trailed the 
child across the fields to the low and 
marshy lÿnds where "he was stuck In the 
mud.

The boy told his mother that Marlow 
t'-c mfid, took hold of hjs 

waist with his teeth, extricated him and

IF COUCHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS

pmï -L0;!1E..... i.ome.

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, ‘'oils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

HA Vegetable Preparation that 
U gives quick results without 

drugging the system
All our testimonials have been from 

well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BF.L has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

i Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all lead ng wholesale and re

tail drug stores. Price 50c. and $1.00 
per box.

i

_ mHP bugs m 
W fleas S
T FLIES 1 

ROACHES | 
Packages 10c, | 

20c, 40c.

P
»

“Vaseline
CARBOLATED

.Mm*

RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!

PETROLEUM JELLY

\ VERY efficient 
ii antiseptic when 
used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

V TSE Sloan’s freely for rheumatic 
llaches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 
—— worked muscles, neuralgia, back

aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
etrains. It penetrates without rubbing. 

The very first time you use Sloan's 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 
Will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. a —-SlOSttiS

Liniment go

CHESEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 
(Consolidated)

Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.

Use the Want Ad. Way 1

won PRESENTS “To do this through the medium of
Colds, Coughs 

Bronchitis
BLOWN to ATOMS
Every trace completely re

moved by the world’s most pow
erful preparation. It may be 
given to children or adults with 
equal safety.

BuckI 
Bronchitis

It’s a wonder. Right from the 
first dose you begin to feel its 
marvelous effects. You should 
never be without It.
IT COSTS ONLY 75c. FOR 40 

DOSES
And is fully guaranteed to give 

you relief or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists, or by matt

W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 
$42 Mutual Street. Toronto.

the N. B. Power Company does not to 
many people appear to be attractive, but 
do the alternatives of civic distribution 
in competition with the Power company 
offer any greater attraction?

“Civic distribution in competition with 
the N. B. Power Company can only have 
for Its ultimate object the elimination 
of the present added costs of overhead 
chargee and operating losses on other 
property of the company Which the pres
ent price of electricity now carries.

“The Kirby-Phillips report shows 
what those are.

“Just so long as the Power company 
can continue in business under civic 
competition will it be possible for the 
city to avoid carrying these charges or 
their equivalent. As soon as the Power 
company is forced out of business, the 
citizens will have to decide whether they 
wish to continue to have a street rail
way and gas service or not If they de
cide to acquire the street railway they 
must expect to pay a price for it and 
also for the power station and general 
office building with it. It can hardly 
be argued that the acquisition of the 
power station as a steam reserve plant 
would not be justified.

“As an indication of what this price 
may amount to Mr. Kensit’s valuation 
of these properties in 1920 was $1,951,- 
073. There has been added, to the rail
way division since then about $176,000 

| in betterments. The city will have in- 
l.cnrred capital expense of at least $900,- 
1 000 and about $200,000 in operating 
losses, making a total liability of $8,- 
227,000. This would bring us back to 
the same position that the Power com
pany is now in of having to carry the 
overhead charges on $9,100,000 on the 
selling price of electricity. The annual 
cost to the Power company for bond 
Interest, sinking fund and preferred 
stock on these amounts is $207,420. To 
the city at 6 per cent interest and 1% 
per cent sinking fund, the annual cost 
would be $245,775. The operation of 
the street railway would not be any 
more economical under city management 
than now, so the eventual situation 
would be not the slightest degree im
proved, even considering the gas service 
to be abolished entirely.

"However, while I hare felt obliged to 
pass on to you the information at my 
disposal, I still want to see the power 
available for St. John and as the money 
has been spent, I, for one, would like 
to see some way of utilizing it to ad
vantage. Hence the reason for my sug
gestion of two year trial under a com
mission, as by this means, we shall have 
a chance to try out and prove some qf 
the claims of the engineers for an<r 
against.

“While I have every faith in Mr. Ross’ 
report, others question it and I am will
ing to see it tried out.

“As to municipal ownership, I am 
obliged to tell you that we started with 
that iffea in mind and in the first sitting 
we offered the goverbment one and a 
half million dollars for the finished de
velopment on the assumption that there 
was 10,500 horse-power available. This 
could not be considered we were told, 
so we had to forget that, but we had in 
mind if we could own the power, it 
would hardly cost us 12 per cent and If 
it were possible to follow this with our 
own distribution we wotild then Indeed 
own it municipally, but without the 
ownership of the power itself and as 
then offer had attached a contract 
form, which maintained we should con
tinue to pay for thirty years and then 
shall renew It for a further period. This 
is too leng—water may be done away 
with. When one realizes the changes 
nowadays, which take place in thirty 
years, it would seem impossible to be 
bound to that and to never own it. 
What is the use of wires and no power?

“It is in this that we differ consider
ably from Ontario, when the hydro was 
developed by the municipalities them
selves, and they all contribute to the

The mayor intimated that the rain- the *°vernment
wteC Wrf “Mr. Kensit quoted under date of Jan. 

tlons of available power were based, 8; ,j h read Mr Jeffrey’s report as 
were inadequate and that the citizens of d , The Tele h ite care-
St. John had been asked to place a great ^ d ,. it |iv£ Reasonable 
amount of faith on the accuracy of as- ^ it t=kes. In consider-
sumption, rather than In proven facts. , the çogt to the dtieg of st. Thomcs 
Even so, he said, the faith would have * wind however, it must be borne 
been stronger if all the engineers had that the cost of transmission to
concurred in the assumptions. , ... , . d . with

His worship then dealt briefly with ‘“‘^ber of othef cîties^and towns en 
the status of the engineers who bad been * therefore, much lower than
involved in the controversy [t otherwise’ would be.’

Continuing the mayor soldi -Towns M a, the he, to
/TahLClty»haS becn ,«‘ven tmZ m carry the load and the overhead ex-

,l“d thR. .14 “n Purchase » minimum J However, since matters have 
of ten million kilowatt hours at a rate of „n„„ntnon,1.2 cents per k. w. h. A .rate at cost been further discussed the government 
for Musquash should not be favorably and the commission have intimated verb- 
considered under any circumstances ex- ftat ■■ offer at a firm price would 
eept those of actual demonstration that be acceptable on a basis of 1.2 for what 
the full amount of power Is there, which we can use and that all further costs 
cannot be the case for a considerable would be assumed by them. This seems 
time like a much more generous offer, and one

“As to the conditions under which to be taken up by us, consequently an 
power should be taken by the city, these offer is being made up, to present ti 
should include a provision for cancella- them, and if we can get this accepted, 
tion of the contract in the event of the for one, would be prepared to endeavo 
power not being available up to the to link up with the power but for much 
amount of 16,000,000 k. w. h. per annum, shorter period than thirty years if we 
for the city of St. John from the Mus- can see our way dear to have it reach 
quash development alone. If it should i the people cheaper than It does today.” 
prove that such was not the case and R A R 
a development of the Lepreau power be 
contemplated to help out a shortage at 
Musquash, the city should not want to not enter into a needless discussion oi 
have anything more to do with it as j figures but would endeavor to dissipate 
the cost of such a combined development j the fog. which bad been created around 
would then be greater than the cost of the hydro question. When liis hearers 
developing by a new steam plant in St. considered the fact that he had been 
John which the city could resort to at called as a doctor would be called, the 
any time. people must assume that, In the first

“The Idea of taking the power from place, he was honest All he had done 
the commission at cost, which is ex- , for the last forty years was to deal in 
pressed in the first offer to the city, and : hydro and nothing else, so he warned 
which Is still apparently advocated by the people that it would be worth their 
some sections of the press, would mean while to take into consideration what 
an obligation to pay anything up to 
$256,000 a year irrespective of the 
amount of power used. The only feature 
which could reduce this amount would 
be the use of a block of- the power by 
some other municipalities. The most 
optimistic outlook in this direction 
would be a sale of six million k. w. h. 
at 1.8c. or $72,000 annually.

“Even if the commission would relieve

I've Gained 18 
Pounds and Feel 
Like a New Person 
Since Taking

ey's
Mixture

Proposes Two-year Arrange
ment With the Power 

Company.
TANLAC
states Mrs. Jno. E. 
Wolfe, Grand Deserts, 
N. S. Thin, frail 
people frequently make 
remarkable gains in 
weight by taking Tan- 
lac.

It enables your worn-out

Crowded Meeting at Imperial 
Last Night—Covers Whole 
Period of Negotiations — 
Engineer Ross Also Heard 
on Question.

from

Sold in St John by E. Clinton ^uT^of Nourishment ‘from

SSS MS5SS
Srie distribution question. R. A Ross dock/’RoM Drug Co.’ Limited, A.| *
of Montreal, who reported on the cost g a ’__I
let distribution recently, was also heard. | Vhipman. Smith efc VO., Wassons,

Dr. E. J. Ryan, who acted as chair- [ —Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 
man of the meeting, paid a tribute to mail from US on receipt Of lOc. I 
the mayor as a man of undoubted in
tegrity who was familiar with present 
day problems and fitted to fill the chief 
magistracy of the dty. He expressed 
the opinion that after hearing what the 
mayor had to say the audience would 
be convinced that the solution offered by 
his worship was the only one in the 
best Interests of the taxpayers. He then 
introduced Mayor Schofield.

His worship expressed his pleasure at 
the interest in civic affair^ which was 
demonstrated by the size of the meeting 
and mentioned particularly the hardware 
clerks in this connection.

He then went on to give a summary 
of the work done by each department 
of the civic government, maintaining 
that the present council by reason of 
what it had accomplished deserved the 
approval of the citizens.

At this point he took occasion to re- . , , . .

dS? °I Hs? OT.^hChMe through^arbitration
’Cind m the Power company. I do not ” otherwise the Property «rf the N B 
hold any stock nor does any member of power Company on the basis of actual 
my f«rarity hold stock In the New Bruns- values only without any con-

rvxmnonr » sidération allowed for franchise andThe mayo^went on to say that his other Intangibles In my opinion It is 
sole interest in the present hydro ques-; not advisable that any five men should 
tion was the interests of the taxpayers, b”e t S
of whom he was a large one himself. £ to,4er*

“This, ladies and gentlemen, 
platform on the hydro question.

“In submitting this platform to you I 
know that It will not meet with the ap
proval of some voters, who sincerely be
lieve that Immediate civic distribution 
(the alternative) is the only forward- 
looking move for us to make at this 
time. I, however, do not agree with 
them that such a move is safe until we 
have given hydro a fair trial as pro
posed. If I had to make this decision in 
my own business at the present time 1 
would do exactly a* I propose to recom
mend to the city. I think that imme
diate civic distribution carries possibili
ties of involving the city financially tor- 
many yeats, while the second alterna
tive removes this risk entirely and ef
fects a saving. I, however, realize that 
this platform may lose me some votes 
in the coming election, but even If this 
statement may lose me the etocti 
tirely, I would not be doing my d 
you if I did not submit a policy which 
had my entire approval.”

Beginning by quoting from a letter 
from the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, under date of Nov. 24, 1820, 
which first directed the attention of the 
dty council to the hydro question the 
mayor quoted from the correspondence 
that passed between the dty and the 
commission relative to the matter be
tween that date and the present time- 
He referred to the report on the cost qf 
generating electrldty at the N. B. Power 
plant made by H. E. il, Kensit, the 
engineer engaged by the city for this 
purpose. He told of other investigations 
and reports by engineers and others 
from which it Seemed to him that there 
was nothing very attractive in the situa
tion at Musquash.

After quoting further from the Ross 
report the mayor summarized the situa
tion by saying that If the city were to 
attempt dvic distribution it would 
mean an investment of from $1,000,000 
to $1,500,000, and difficulties encountered 
in duplicating the existing distribution 
system. The people would have to be 
assessed to pay the bill and If, In the 
meantime, the Power Company shût 
down their .street railway the council 
would be faced with the problem con
stituted by the 20,000 people who used 
the street railway.

He said that if the power was con
tracted for and distributed by the Power 
Company, for say two years, the com
pany was apparently willing to take and 
distribute it without using any saving 
from this power to increase the profit 
to themselves or towards earning the 
eight per cent which the legislature had 
allowed them. This, to his mind, was 
a fair proposition that would enable the 
situation to be cleared up. It seemed to 
him, in view of costs in other places, that 
the power was not Cheap power. Buy
ing such a large quantity as 10,000,000 
k. w. h. made a big difference in the 
Initial outlay according ' to the price 
charged. It would be difficult to sell the 
power in competition with steam pro
duced power.

He said that the Citizens’ Committee’s
figures at which power could tie sold 
left out of consideration the transport-

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

For grown-ups or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient. Small dose 
means economy and does not up
set the stomach. At all dealers, 
30c, 60c and $1.20.

while in the meantime the users of light 
and power would make a material tar
ing in actual cash.

“Now I know only too well the kind t 
of treatment you and I have had to put 
up with from this company in the past, 
and my recommendation is not made 
with any idea that the leopard will 
change his spots.’ It is made solely for 
the purpose of uncovering the actual 
situation for the safety of the dty and 
In the interest of the taxpayers, so that 
we may move with certainty later on 
when ajl the facts are before us.

“I would further recommend that the 
legislation be obtained whereby at the 
end of the period a plebiscite may be 
held on the question as to whether the

■

3

A Fine Spring Tonic
Says The Druggist

There is no hesitation about recom
mending this blend of pure herbs and 
roots, so safe and sure for alL

CELERY KING
drives away feverish cold», dull 
headache» and skin eruptions. Brew 
It yourself, costs only a few cent». 
Gentle and pleawspt to take. AU 
druggists, 30c and 60c.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto lor the Eyes

SSÏÎS2ïïSSa?iSÎK.”"

I

The Hydro Policy.
At this juncture the mayor declared 

his platform on the hydro question 
which, in full, was as follows:

“In considering hydro power, my In
vestigation of the facte to date shows 
me two praetieeble methods for the city 
to deal with this question.

“The first would contemplate an Im
mediate decision to establish a civic dis
tributing system for light «âd power.

“The second wou|d contemplate the 
deferring of this decision until all the 
facts and conditions effecting the situa
tion are absolutely established.

“The first alternative entails an esti
mated immediate investment in distri
buting plant of $900,000, together with 
Preliminary expenses before any income 
' I received, which \ estimate at not less 

11 San $300,000, making a total of $1<- 
200,000.

“The second involves »o present ex
penditure by the city on capital ac
count, but would bring an Immediate 
saving to the light and power users of 
$50,000 to $75,000 each year for the per
iod. decided on—say, not lefs then two

is my

mPE CLEARS 
A PIMPLY SKIN

#•
Apply Sulphur as Told When Your Skin 

Breaks Out.

Any breaking out of the skin on face, 
,neck, arms or body Is overcome quick» 
est by applying Mentho-Sulphur. The 
pimples seem to dry right up and go 
away, declares a noted skin specialist.

Nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of sulphur as a pimple re
mover. It is harmless and inexpensive. 
Just ask any druggist for a small jar 
of Mentho-Sulphur and use it like cold 
cream, , ___________

on en- 
duty to

atlon question. Of course the people 
wanted the cheapest power and that was 
What he himself and the council wanted 
also.

gears.
“At the moment hydro uncertainties 

include the vital facts that no satisfac
tory definite guaranteed fixed price has 
been offered by the power commission 
and also that the amount of power 
available Is in question.

“In view of those uncertmnties in my 
(pinion it is not advisable'for the city 
to embefk upon such an immense'ex
penditure of public money as would be 
necessary at once under the first alter
native.

“If elected I would propose to recom
mend to the council the adoption of the 
following procedure:

“First—7’he arrangement of 
with the ' Twer commission involving a 
guaranteed Ixed riAe for power together 
with a definite guarantee as to the 
amount available.

“Second—A definite arrangement for a 
reduction in rates of—say—from 13.5 
uet present maximum rate to 18c. net for 
jlie first year and lie. net the second 
fear, together with a similar revision 
downward in the scale of all the lower 
rates for lighting.

“Third—The carrying out of an ar
rangement for a period of two years 
whereby the power contracted for would 
be distributed over the existing lines; 
all benefits obtained thereby to be ap
plied to the reduction of rates to con
sumers of light and power.

“Fourth—In order to ensure the carry
ing out of this programme to the bene
fit of the citizens, a commission of three 
competent men to be appointed—one 
each by the city, the power commission 
and the Power company.

“By the end of the proposed two-year 
period all facte as to quantity and cost 
of hydro power and all uncertainties as 
to its value to the city would have 
been cleared us «md much valuable In
formation obtained, which would enable 
the citisèns to decide their final pro
gramme with safety. The dty would 
then have the same freedom of choice 
of their policy which they have at pres
ent without being beset by many uncer
tainties, and would still retain control of 
the hydro power for final disposition,

a contract

R. A. Ross on opening said he would

be bad to say.
A great deal had been said about 

Ontario hydro and when he came to 
St. John he found that many expected 
similar conditions would obtain here as 
in Ontario. He knew something of the 
Ontario hydro as he had been connect
ed with the Commission in the capacity 
of consulting engineer. He had expect
ed to he able to report on a successful 

us from any obligations to pay the pro- undertaking here 'but he found some- 
portion of cost on the six million ear thlng different. In Ontario, the hydro 
marked for the other municipalities, and electric is not owned by the provincial 
we agree the cost price on the balance, government, he said. The municipalities 
we would then actually pay at the rate owned it and controlled it for their own 
of 8.75c. for the 4.9 millions at present bcneflt 
used in 8t. John. On this basis, hydro-

JJTEALTH
C^LEAN, vigorous health is the 

M v most glorious possession you can
desire, for with perfect, physics! and mental 
fitness comes a keen appreciation of all the 
Joys of life. A sparkling glass of ENO taken 
first thing every morning will help you to 
attain and maintain a perfect state of health 

oJMÊÊ*, all the year round. Ask your druggist for 
this proeti health drink.

II . He next dealt with the amount of
power would be v^Dr c'ear power insteau power available. In Ontario, they have
of che:ap power. The commission, how- the biggest hydraulic development in 
ever, offers to subsidize the power to us the world At Niagara, 6,000,000 horse- 
until such time as we can use fifteen „ower went over the falls and one-tenth 
million k. w. h. and so give us a rate of t^j3 wcnt under the wheels. At 
1.8c. u# Begin with on ten million k. w. ]vfUEquasli. there was stored water and 
h. only. Even with this offer and hay- no water going over the dams.
Ing built up a market by civic dirtn- A serloug objection which he had 
button in competition with the N. B. found here was that st. John people 
Power Company of five milhon, their were gmgll useTS 0f electricity as corn- 
present total sale, we woidd be paying d wltfa Ontario. He could readily 
actually a rate of 2.4c. for what we understand this ln view of the high 
•old.”

ENO's
FRUIT SALT Costs.

Conclusion. Mr. Ross then dealt with the pre-
In conclusion the mayor saidi Clpltation records and guaging records.
“Musquash power will not be even He had found on investigation that the 

reasonably cheap power until it is sold , run-off was tremendous. In 1921, the 
to the last limit of Its capacity. It. ruii-off at Musquash was 99 per cent of 

is* obvious therefore that we should the actual precipitation at St. John, 
reach this capacity «is quickly as pos-, He told of making up the cost of the 
Bible and to do this we must certainly j civic distribution plant from the 
bring the St. John street railway load age-cost in four cities in Ontario and to 
gpon the Musquash plant- that estimate he had added fifty per

K up

aver-

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles
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LOCAL NEWS 'BAILEY, MUTED
HERE, HAS MADE

6 P; M.; Saturdays, 10 P. M.en 9 A. M. CloseSt.
METCALF’S

Peter Pan Caramels
59c. alb.

DELICIOUS
Maraschino Cherries

69c. a lb.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

SPECIAL SALE
JAP SILK WAISTS

FIRE THIS MORNING.
The fire department wai called out 

about 10.46 o’clock this morning by ar. 
alarm from .Box 421 for a blaze in a 
house at No. 4 Egbert street, occupied 
by George Stevenson.

MAYOR TO FREDERICTON.
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 

Thornton, warden of the municipal 
council, left last evening for Frederic- 

be present when St. John bills 
presented before a legislature com

mittee today.

Silk Waist that can 
We have been

Left Mattress Rolled Up in 
Fredericton Cell and Walk- 
ed Out

Something every woman appreciates i 
be washed and still retain a new appearance, 
able to purchase a limited quantity of a very excellent, quality 
white Jap silk waists made with convertible collar and pm 
tucks. These we are putting on sale at a remarkably low

is a
ton to 
were

Harry Bailey, or Harry Broad, who 
arrested recently in Fredericton on 

a warrant charging him with theft in 
connection with a daylight robbery in a 
house iri Victoria street, this city, early 
in March, has escaped. When Detective 
Donahue of the St. John force, arrived 
in the capital yesterday morning to take 
charge of Bailey on his return here, It 
was found that the cell in which he was 
supposed to have been imprisoned was 
empty. The mattress had been rolled up 
under the clothes on the bed in resemb- 

asleep. It is thought 
that he escaped on Monday night because 
the bed presented the same appearance 
then as it did when his escape was dis-^ 
covered. It is believed that he made his 

C. P. R. CONFERENCE. escape by reaching out through the bars
Superintendents and chief despatchers Qf ys een an(j taking the keys, which 

of the C. P. R. New Brunswick district were hanging on a hook nearby, then un- 
wlll hold a conference In general superin- inching the door of the cell from the out- 
tendent J. M. Woodman’s office tomor- sjdei locking it again and returning the 
row morning to arrange details for the hevs to the place where he had got them.

schedule which is to become | Th"e jailer called to him once during the 
effective on April 80. night but believed him to be asleep when

At noon today

CITY PAY DAY.
■ The semi-monthly payment of official 
salaries was carried out at city hall this 
morning. The roll amounted to $11,- 
435.07, as follows : Fire, $2,631.31 ; ferry, 
*1,402AO; market, $29t.20j police, $3,- 
412.91 ; sundry, $1,318.49 ; official, $2,- 
Ï85.36.

was

Sizes 36 to 44.price.
each$2.35100 Kin* Street

•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
FOR BASEBALL LEAGUE 

Representatives of the Dominion Ex
press, the C. P. R- Telegraph, the gen
eral offices, the car staff and the freight____
office in Mill street will meet to form a lance 0f a man 
baseball league. A series of games will 
be arranged, and rules and constitutions 
drawn up.

TOMORROW and FRIDAY
Special Purchase Sale Presentation 

of Authentic Styles For 
Easter Wear

Service
Quality

If You arc Moving Into a New
Home We'll Gladly Lend You a Helping Hand

Hats for all occasions.
Hats for every type 
Smart suit hats 
Beautiful Dress Hats- 
Qever Hats for children.

hats will surely convince you that they are 
were able to se-

Hundreds of Stunning Models. 
All personally selected last week. 
Every desired color.
Season's latest trimming.

summer

he received no answer, 
the detectives had received no word of 
his having been recaptured. V

WANT ST. JOHN THERE.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

yias received notice of the annual meet- 
lng of the American Association of Port 
Authorities, which will be held at To
ronto on September 14, 15 and 16. It is 
.requested that St. John be represented 
at this convention.

Every Hat New.
Olle look at these smart __

much higher priced hats. Through special purchases we 
core these at prices which allow us to offer unequalled values.

Marr Millinery Coi* Ltd.

May 1 with a brand new kit- 
housewife. We can

APPOINTMENTS 
AND RESIGNATIONS 

IN PROVINCE

To start in her new home on
is the ardent wish of many achen stove

"*w2“=LrS i“"',hT»%w B„. „ M »f you.
Glenwood Range all set up in plenty of time

old stove, upon

/
ft(Special to The Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., April 6—Rev. A. 
E. Gabriel of lSt. John, Church of Eng
land, and Rev. Elvtyn Edward Dickin- 

of St. Martins, Church of England,

and have a .
to cook the first meal on May I.

In the meantime we ihall remove your 
which we shall make you a liberal allowance. , _ ,

With a Glenwood in your kitchen you will have a depend
able baker, a fuel saver and a source of kitchen comfort and 

happiness in your new home.

CHEAPER SUGAR 
A cut of forty cents a hunderweight 

in the price of granulated sugar here, 
announced at the end of last week by 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd., was 
followed by a corresponding reduction 
in the retail prices. The refiner’s price 
was dropped from $6.90 to 6.50. Some 
of the retailers are advertising 14V* 
pounds for $1.

son
have been registered to solemnize mar
riages in New Brunswick.

The head office of the Kings County 
Silver Black Fox and Fur Company 
Limited has been transferred from the 

.Town of Sussex to the ranch of the
nTrornri 'TfinAY company in the Parish of Sussex.BLRIED TODA\. T]le resignation of Epiphane P. Nad-

The funeral °Li^ aftemron with » eau as police magistrate for Saint Leon- 
Bates was held this afternoon with a ^ Madawaska is accepted.
short service at her late residence, following appointments are gazet-
Uuke street after which service was held : PP; ^ Mad„
!n St. John s (Stone) church. Both s awaska to be police and stipendiary 
vices were conducted by Rev. A. L. ] a > , ç. r pnnflT(i’s with civil
Fleming. Interment was in Fernhlll. | lna8|strate for S. F.ninhane P

The funeral of Joseph C. Whittaker jurisdiction m place of Epiphane P- 
held this afternoon from his late Nadeau, resigned. Ajnedee Charest ol 

to the St. Jaques, Madawaska, to be a com- 
Rev. A. L. missioner for taking affidavits to be used 

in the supreme
The resignation of J. B. Dever as 

judge of the probate pro-hae vie in the 
matter of the estate of the late Julia 
Ryan, late of St. John, is accepted and 
Bowyer S. Smith of St. John is appoint
ed in his stead.

A. M. Cameron, of Black River Bridge 
Northumberland, is appointed a notary 
public for the province.

EASTER HATS Glenwood “Makes Cooking Easy"

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

i _________ _ PHONE M. 1545
D. eJ. BARRETT ?55 UNION STREET

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.
“For the Man Who Cares.’

Our hats have that dis
tinctive appearance so neces
sary to one today.

New Sand and P earl 
shades now showing.

Special Values $4 and $6.

Come in and learn what a 
pleasure it is to select a hat 
in our store.

■ri

Mothers-X

£ tvas
residence, Rothesdy avenue, 
Jdethodist burying grourtd. 
Tedford conducted service. Don't Miss This Special 

Offering of
court.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY 
The Golden Rule class of the Pleas

ant Point Sunday school entertained the 
Willing Workers class in the Sunday 
school hall on Monday evening in honor 
of the birthday of thpr teacher, Mrs. 
Ernest O. Arbo. Music and games were 
enjoyed and during the evening gifts of 
china were presented to Mrs. Arbo on 

I behalf of both classes by Mr. Harvey 
Arbo with all good wishes for the fu
ture. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Arbo and Mrs. Northorp, assisted 
by James Ewart Cecil Henderson and 
Medley Somerville.

BOYS’ SUITS>

F. S. THOMAS .50*13l
BYE-LAW CASES

KEEP COURT BUSY
They are the result of a 

very discriminate purchase 
the best pattèms we could find 
—quality that will truly be 
revelation to you for their 
staying power. The kind the 
boy will be proud to wear be
cause they look so well, and 
yet not afraid to rough it up 
with them they are worthy of 
his game. And so moderately 
priced—Only $13.50.

Boys' Shop—4th Floor.
Scovii Bros.,Ltd.

King Street.

539 to 545 Mai» Street
Several by-law cases were taken up 

before Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning.

Emery Campbell pleaded not guilty to 
allowing his car to stand in Union street 
from 6 to 8 o’clock on Sunday evening 
and allowing it to stand without head or 
tail lights. Policeman Hughes and Pol
iceman Mclnnis gave evidence and the 
defendant said he had left the lights on 
when he went into the house and that 

else must have tiirned them off. 
A fine of $10 was paid.

Daniel Dougherty pleaded guilty to 
exceeding the speed limit at the corner 
of Union and Prince Edward streets at 
noon on Sunday.

A case against Louis Hayes, charged 
with driving his horse and carriage on 
the wrong side of Union street, was fin
ished and a fine of $10 struck. Police- 

Hatt and A. Levine gave evidence. 
A case against Max Schechter, charged 

with keeping his second hand store at
______ 126 Mill street, open after ten o’clock,

FOURFORSPARROWS was resumed, with K. A. Wilson for the
In the Y. M. C. I- House League last defence pieman Settle was recalled, 

evening the Sparrows took four point Mr Scheci,ter sajd he had closed the 
from the Gulls. The scores follow: store at ten 0’c|0Ck sharp and was just

Sparrows: Total Avg. gett]ng thlngs fixed up for the night
CpPP .................. -Q when the policeman arrived. His two

.................. I9. ™ 2ofi o51-3 sons gave evidence sustaining that of
f°shfy ;............ 9® . ^ I?? 3 their father. Policeman Bottle asked for
Harrington .... i. ... .. a postponement in order to get witnesses.
Brown .............. The case was put off until Friday morn

ing.

a

Spring Overcoats
For Every Man

. MELITA HAS 812 
The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 

liner Mellta is due here about the end 
of the week from Liverpool with ap
proximately 355 cabin and 457 third 

Included in the cabin 
number of Canadians

class passengers, 
passengers are a 
who enjoyed the cruise to the Mediter
ranean on the Empress of Scotland.

The Montcalm is due to sail from 
here Friday for Liverpool with approxi
mately 275 cabin and 225 third class 
passengers. Among the cabin passen
gers will be Sir Julian and Lady Orde. 
The former is secretary of the Royal 
Automobile Club of London, and they 

returning home after a trip to the 
West Indies, 
will be Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hobday 
of Dr. Barnardo’s Home in Toronto.

make with every assurance in our ability to fulfill it.
stocks. Prices run fromA statement we 

And we know you will agree when you see 
$24 up.

someoneour
O

Bring or send your boy here and let us fit him out 
in a new spring Suit Plenty of new and nifty styles to 
choose from.

«g.

He was fined $10.

OAK H-A-LL* -440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER are

Other cabin passengers man

Rugs Are a “Buy” NowDine Your Motor Show Guests I 

at “The Royal Gardens” I
A good dinner, the ideal of true hospitality, so essen- M\ 

tial to the entertainment of your guests, attains perfection 

in the midday meal at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL^J

It seems just like old times to our custom
at suchers to find such splendid quality rugs 

attractive low prices. All the new designs and416 455 443 1814 :ii
Total Avg. 

88 266 88 2-3
86 219 73
87 266 88 2-8 
81 234 78
78 241 801-3

01Gulls:
WaU ...
Sivovlos 
McNulty 
Hodges .*..... 69 
Breen

WOULD MAKE IT A
CIVIC MEMORIAL

i. o.

here for your selection, in aB sixes 
conceivable quality

90 patterns are 
of room-size rugs, in every

69
96

The Royal Standard Chapter,
D. E., as stated in the morning paper, 
endorsed the proposal to erect a 
memorial, but went a step farther. It 
expressed the view that such a memor
ial should be promoted by a citizens 
committee representative of every or
ganization that was engaged in war 
work, and not by any one of them. It 
was held that the memorial should not 
only commemorate those who fell, but 
all who labored to win the war, and 
that it should he in the broadest sense a 
civic memorial, such as onç sees, in the 
towns overseas. If one organization 
dertook the task it would have to ap
peal to all the others, and the Chapter 
therefore held that all should he repre
sented on the central committee.

and design. As an example of the extraordin
ary values we mention a special lot of Hearth 
Rugs 27 in. x 54 in., which we are offering for 

this week only at $1.25 each. Same Rugs, 15

79
war

403 408 415 1226
Tonight the Owls and Robins will roll

WHIST DRIVE AND PRESENT
ATION.

The Unity Club and friends gathered 
last evening at the home of Mr. and

Durham
in. x 30 in., at 55c. each.

Mrs. Thomas Draycott, 54 
street, to hold their last whist drive of 
the season. Friends off S. S. Tunisian 
and Manchester Hero were entertained 
and G. Grant of the latter was lucky 
enough to carry off the gentlemen’s first 
prize and Mrs. Frank Hopkins, 39 Cedar 
street, the ladies’ first. Consolation 
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Smith and 
W. Horsman. Duripg the evening Mrs. 
Draycott was made recipient of a hand
some traveling rug as she is to sail on 
the S.S. Montcalm for a short visit to 
England. She was wished bon voyage 
and a safe return to St. John. All joining 
in singing Auld Lang Syne brought a 
jolly evening to a close.______

un-
ROTARY CLUB 

MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here. ICHOOSE DUNNING

AS NEXT PREMIER '
Regina, April 5— (Canadian Press)—

Hon. C. A. Dunning, provincial treasurer 
will be the next premier of Saskatch
ewan. He was unanimously chosen here 
last night at a caucus of government 
supporters in the legislature and leade” 
of the constituency organizations. 1 he 
present premier Hon. W. M. Martin, re
signed on Monday and his appointment 
to the bench of the court of appeals of 
this province is expected momentarily.

Mr. Martin will today present Mr. 
Dunning’s name to Lieutenant-Governor ^ 

u Hrivire Walter Northrop, John Newlands with the ’equest that he be 
dKiI» Wills, and Edward Ritchie called upon to form a government.
Do^h«^Cn«titontia^"b/ja»dgrBar!y THE LATE LeBARON EMERY 
m^^rcuR Court (hi. morning. The Mrs. 1. M. Finley and Mrs L L. 
ft-st three were found guilty of receiving ,Finley returned yesterdaystolen ^od. anTRitUhieywas judged ville Mass where they were atiendmg
guilty of stealing a sum of money. Judge the funeral of their br > , h
B«;rv In delivering sentence, said that Emery, a former resident of St. John.

! XTmust be punched. As to Briggs, Mr. Emery died on last Wednesday after 
he said that thL had been recommen- * very_ brief illness with puemuom»- Be 

! dations and references in his case, tend- sides his sisters he 
in_ Hi.ow a straight career up to this son, Oliver, and two brothers, oeorge
time and he remarked that it would and Edward, all of Somewlle. He w S
nrobnblv not be long before clemency fa son of .the late Oliver Lmerj of St 
would he shown hinf through the De-Krohn. and left St. John for the Lmted

piytgi—t oX Justins.

91 Charlotte Street

[They Keep You Looking Your Best
Few men pretend to recognize fine wool fabric when they see it.

Yet all men know there is no real substitute for fine wool.
That is why in buying a sprin g overcoat it is well, to be guided 

bv vour confidence in Magee reputation for sixty-two years which 
marks Magee overcoats fine wool—when Magee says so.

Priced $25.00, $36.50, $39.50 il
MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED iiD. St. John, N. 3-Since 1859

States same thirty years sort

i

»

«m a%/

limited

which fits any car. You attach it to the windshield. It is quickly 
detachable, and, unreeling like an ordinary window shade, can be 
redite would be on a dark night should you be stalled miles from 

You’ll find great satiifaction in having an Auto- 
Come in and have a look at it tn our

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

the nearest garage, 
redite on your car.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED.
hardware merchants

8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10Store Hours:

More
Than a 
Spotlight

I

Have you often wondered if there was surffi a thing as a light 
that would serve equally well as a spotlight and trouble Ught? Well 

A unique device that costs no more than an—here it is at last I 
ordinary tight. The

AUTOREELITE

I

Z

Bicycle— FREE I
How many cents in the 
jar in our window? One 
guess, with every dollar 
purchase. Nearest guess 
wins a Cleveland Bicyde.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1922PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

SI BLOOD VAINLY LOCAL NEWS 
TO SAVE GIRL

CENTURY-OLD FIRE ENGINE STILL AT WORK :IGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
mmi 1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 5.
AM.

HigH Tide.... fl. 10 Low Tide....11.81

Send anything you don’t need to Y.
W. C- A., King street east, rummage 
sale, Friday, April 7, at 2 o’clock.

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The date for entries for the Maritime 

Amateur Boxing Championships, to be 
held in the armory on April 12 and 18, 
has been'advanced to April 8. It is ex
pected that at least thirty entries will be

_________ in by that date and efforts are being
f (New York Time».} made to have as many more aa possible. Imperial Theatre Has Splen-
IIlHUlffllUl mrp did Big Paramount Feature, MBSJHM I Ml*, ________

gsrrtiaftsris HluniUrAUliu T.nigH.,u.F.™t< mmmÆü»\jsizstssj£? ***• " *-.»*•»**.**-««,<»-

New Haven & Hartford Railroad train Stars. ' fliklPHpSPMigre9§.Mm. ; stmr Canadian ltanchcr 2189 for Lon- selves at the four health centres yester-
at the Mount Vernon sUtton yesterday. 00A/lIUIITTCC IWIfTTP Gloria Swanson and handsome Mahlon il „ .. M§f Iff*® don. day in the c^e-toding campaign being
Several young men ”h.o had graduated I W U LL U L L I V Hemllton will ^ the bright particular - |g , Coastwis^-Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- conducted under the ausp.ces of the St
from Mount Vernon High School in her (jUIVIIV II I I LL If ILL I 0 stars at Imperial Theatre tonight and to- ÉÉÜIH® IPs. wT Donald, for Digby. -J? ~
class a year ago submitted to a trans- __ k„ . «TT„jt-.k»* i c .< # 1 uberculosis ; 152 of these were ex-fusion operation in a desperate attempt morrow afternoon in Under the Lash, WmÊKmmSÊBÊÆmÈmÈÊÊÊÊÊÈÊ ''L. -L i Sailed Today. amined and fifteen definite case* of
to save the girl, but she did not rally. ------------ . | which is merely «.other titie for that - 0: WËm Stmr Fanad Head, 3286, Finley, for tubercuIosis discovered. This morning’s

Miss Hinkelbein was the daughter of Fredericton, April 8—The municipal!- TS* kn“J‘l,.n03le »tC„,S “j th^ni-v \-^iÆÂk' V' \**\ , ,, j _________ attendance seemed to Indicate that yes-
John Hinkelbein of 868 South First ave- y committee met this mnrnimr with ““ C ud® Ask , P}ay MARTfJF MnTF«L tefiday’s record would be greatly ex-
nue, Mt Vernon, an employe of the First ** . 8 °f ,th® sanJe name 8“ 8,ucc?s,!ful in ^ ‘ The Parish of Bottlshem, Cam-bs, England, possesses a Are engine with a' ,^J t5fa mornine ceeded> 08 more than 200 people reported.
National Bank of that place. She had Mr. Hayes in the chair and agreed to atncal centres. A short while ago Miss hard to equal. It was built in 1796 and although it looks rather quaint it „ The Fanad.Head sail d t g {jp to noon about sixty examinations
a clerical post In Manhattan and com- j bills to amend the municipalities act in Swanson made a splendid impression at jg gtjjj jyjj 0; usefulness and appears promptly at the few fires which occur in I0L,r,elîf8t tu7. car?0' , wer- made, and about a dosen cases of
muted. ! respect t6 the Town of Newcastle; to th* I“Perial in “The_P?:ül the village. The machine is filled with water by means of buckets and then . ,* Rotterdam * tuberculosis were found. In the Prince

On reaching the railroad station In the amend the act authorizing the Munici- whlch she was supported by Milton Sills. pumptd by hand. The photo shows the fire engine and its volunteer crew out *L*>naon ana not . William street clinic between fifty and
morning, Miss Hinkelbein went to a pality Northumberland; to effect tem- In this offering tonight another favor- for driu. I * »n^n„n ?nr I^ndon sixty people "Ported but fourteen only
telephone booth and told her' aunt she porary loans, to enable the City of St. Ke leading man is the lover and a cul- __________________________________________________________ _____________ T he Tto.es Jfle Afar Porto Rica ves- ?ere examined- Three mild ca8es were
would bring a friend home with her in john to grant an annuity to Herbert E. tu"d =“1 portray the story. Under --------- ;----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------terda* «ftrenMn with I cargo of cement. discl,osed: In We8t St J,ohn tw° P««ons
the evening. Her train, the 7.51 for New Wardroper; to extend for ten years the the Lash” is a drama in winch a comely — ^ ■ xiAil A A hrTTrn Al ITI AAl# The Manchester Hero will sail about s!xtccn. examined were found to

pulled into the station while she . valuation fixed for assessment purposes young woman marries a South African HflQ VfiP A T|fl|y M I DlTTL D Ml ITI flllll tomorrow night for Manchester be suffering with the disease, but both are
’ > talking. She ran out on the pUt- OB the Algonquin Hotel properties at Boer of narrow religious views, forbid- HIh Vllllti I II IliMI 111 II I K I 11 II I III Ifi The Manchester Corporation is due nS“o th^"i ca,rly stage3 “]d a" curable,tor °1» but the train had started. : St. Andrews ; relating to the Village of ding his wife to read any tiling but the | Ull 1 Uvfi I lUllllL Ulm I I Lit UU I LUUit from Manchester about Friday. Sf' *-'armicbaei, who is in charge in

The girl ran across the platform, ! Rothesay; relating to the Town of Ed- Scriptures. The story has a new and The Svartfond docked yesterday after- West St. John, said today thtirtwo of
seised the guard rail on the vestibule of | mun{iston ; authorizing the board of absorbing viewpoint on the marriage 01101/0/ IlfOr III 0*00 00^011 noonatth^Pettingmwhari to discharge th,e cfe! ,ound yesterday we# peopl#
a .ear and tried to pull herself up the school trustees of district No. 1 in Par- question arid the sidelights on veldt life 111 l/r Y Hi 11 r ||u j A Kr fs[vr 1 jjlu her cargo of coal who had previously received treatment

H«r strength was not equal to the ish of Madawaska to issue debentures; arc very interesting indeed. This picture UUllVLI IILIVL 111 Ufll L UllLIUIl The Bratland is loading a cargo of from hlm at Rlver Glade.
* ■*» “d “ t”6 train Increased Its to amend aà act relating to the Town Is preceded by a delightful scenic work, . . potatoes for Havana at the potato shed. An Evening Session.
speed her foot slipped off the lower step st. Leonard; authorizing the board by the great photo-traveler Bnice, en-| ------------ ------------ 1 , The Lakonia will sail for Glasgow and In nrH„. tn ,
,and she was thrown to the platform. cf school trustees of Moncton to issue titled “Solitude.” Thursday evening ' Avonmouth tomorrow. *? e7e peop wh.° a”
Then she roUed over to the tracks and debentures for school purposes; to au- there will be no picture dhow at the Im- Plans Being Made to Carry Arbitration of the Coal Mines The Kaduna will sail for South t 8d f Lamination it

r” h6r * thorize the Town of Sackville to issue perlai, the house being engaged for plat- _ ^ T‘ tv- z Oz z z U African ports on Saturday. hoW a nivhtT«L,n ’„ th. Prin^ Wil
Neither tile train crew nor the passen- debentures; to amend an act relating to form speaking on the hydro uqestion. it Out 111 May Or June— DlSpute^Statement by Mr. The otamara is due from Swansea i|am sLejf rLtr^ «tartinZ .t 7 M nVl^V

sen MW the accident, and the train eon- the town of Shediac; to authorize Camp-, *-« at z Aff AT TA 11 tomorrow to load for Australia and New <» ! v* ’ start n8 at 7.30 oclock.
tinned on its way, but on the platform beUton to issue debentures, and to aL I _________ Moncton AlSO. McDougall zSd An effort is being made to have aU the
CTowds of commuters saw the tragedy, thorize the Municipality of Gloucester to TTJLIP NIGHT Fletcher Peacock, director of voca- ——— The Mapletown sailed yesterday after- alLwho nresLt v* hear!
Three women W"**4 '“jJ many borrow $24,000 as a temporary loan. i 1 ULlr PdlUrl 1 ______ tlonal education, was in the city yester- noon for St John’s. This was her last a„|ined L is uronosed to continue thn
tïïUS’Vu’ J*'^ rJ?hed.t® the tracks and Mr. Morrissey said that he had re- AT THE GARDENS day, and announced that a vocational Sydney C. B, April 8—The executive sajling from this port for the season. clinic: until all Le cases are exhausted.
U«^_the girl to the platform. ceived a letter from County Secretary! , .survey of St. John would be made by board of district 126, U. M. \>., repres- The Houston liner Hyanthes is due tL X-rav snecia^st who w«d„i^

Terribly as she was hurt, she whis- Teed relative to a bill to authorize the Tomorrow evening another of those th provincial vocational board in May enting the 12 000 mine workers of Nova here about April 18 to load for South dutv vesterdavLt the’st John Countv 
jtered her name and address to Patrol- Municipality of Northumberland to ef- classy floral dances will be given at the , . survev of Moncton will 6 ’ woraers oi in ova r auty yesterday at the St. John Countyman Charles Smith. The policeman had|fect temporary loans, stating that It was Gardens. This time it Is tulips, and they a,so ^ made Sur/eÿg of Fredericton Scotia yesterday unanimously adopted Thg Brant County lg en route here do“^fS ca"es were rofcrrèT'ww kîSt 
made a tourniquet of a pieces of ropeu desired that the amount be increased will be given to every patron. The and have already been the offer of Premier King to re-convene from Cardiff to load for the continent. b”gv dav nth,, w,
He took her to Mount Vernon Hospital j from $12,000 as stated in the bill to combination of flowers, floor and music matje Yesterday’s Montcon Transcript the Gillen conciliation board for the The Trafaglar is due .from San ^ thi môrnimr The result of hia 
In an automobüe. «20,000. The municipality had found is a good onev says:- hearing of the dispute between the Brit- Domingo with a cargo of sugar. fimt day’s work has not ^t been r£

Her family and friends were notified that ten thousand dollars was owing ccrtAA rT/^T3 “A special meeting of the Montcon fob Empire Steel Corporation and its The Lord Antrim will sail about Fri- ceived at headouarters
and they rushed to the hospital. Among from^he town of Chatham which could PLAN AIR SERVICE School Board was held on Monday even- employes, but suggests a change in per- day for Dublin and cork. The results so fnr have been more thaa
those who gave their blood In the vam not be collected at present, and that —. . -p, * pj-rv Ing, Mayor Edgett, acting chairman, In sonnel. The employes were ordered ►y The Cornish Point is due from Lon- gratifyinK to those behind the uroiect.
N^hola S8Ve W8S Har0ld l?me Lere,,fUKated Simil^-| : TO ATLANTIC CITY hair. Among others present were the exeeûtive to^iscontinue the policy d™h via Halifax about Sunday. Lhowere doubtful ^f the possibïe^

On jûlv 18 1918. the father’s wife and “"IS* that the b.lU, 'be 80 amended'l -------- Fletcher Peacock, Fredericton director of of striking on the job, pending the re- The Lisgar County arrived in port %ponse to their rather limited preliminary
Tïr"'Kbrk,tTbS«rf «. certain Kite-Cvllon Hotels to G.ve SSÎSzïStaSr* “ “

ggsarfea.’Sa-1”æzzS'ïïLX p*“jm choice of ^ni zb'SZLtitL.^Liir^ unTro III im r rnilDTrCH QIMM
POLICE COURT and WaterjRout,,. ÆESÎZSSî ^ —• ' NOTES N HALF rUUKlLLM oINIv

One man pleaded guHty to a charge Jurisdiction of the Moncton City court (New York Tfimes) this summer as tlie vocational board had statement by ! ffllirVkn rnrrnamoratf dnmk- H” WM ^ thfc US“al te°mpTStoZeL ^ ^UtMoLtn IXfffJSSS * » BWOOUGALL. ------------ | ^100

James Levine appeared to answer a âtiemut’h^faUed ^herectli,6 se^kine Atlantic City will be inaugurated In a Ld^would iJant h-atohn^to Montreal, April 8.—Replying to at- Greeks Adopt Novel Scheme x I LlllLllV I IlLLU

saîsï.ïrJsr-.'ïïi'îE ï.t, ereurssasi- “• "“rpri,i sum «, Forced lo,„.

m\from outside points was objected to used. Eventually the regular service, 8,on8> etc" aged, poorly equipped and have never 1,800,000,000 drachmas (about $67,500,-
Berthoid Zelmans was hroueht up on ®tronK1y because of mjury which might may be extended to Washington, Phila- | • ’"**“ __ been competently and expertly super- 000 at the present rate of exchange) wasa of ™Ly Cce^an^Me- ue ,r, eLt0 ^ co°tra?tor8- a delphia and other cities. Brooklyn al- ONE YEAR ARMY , vised, he says, ‘The technical manage- introduced in the National Assembly

Parlant testified that he saw the de- ™ * to, ÎÎ!e °f contract ready have been made at the Rite- CWDYrrrT. UTT T TM ment of the coal companies is the best on Monday by the minister of finance. , . . .. . F t
Sidant wandering a?ong Dowries avenL! I" the °bJection Would be 0Ter'i Carleton here. SERVICE BILL IN that can be engaged and the properties It provides that «11 persons possessing Fetoers Were released from Enf£h
, , ... , t, .. come. i A year ago the rate for an air trip L'L) A Mpu tiCDC A 'IX' TJ of the companies have from time to time paper currency must lend fifty per cent. . , . ,, , ,about 2.18 o’clock this m<>™ing. He said Hon. Mr. Robinson said the promoters 1 to Atlantic City was $100, but the new rKANUl UtrilA 1 C.U been reported upon by the most eminent to the state immediately the bill be- Posons during the week-end, on ordwi

he had no place to go and had had no- of the bill would have no objection to rate probably will be about $36. The ■ mining engineers alive. There are no comes law. A parliamentary committee fjom. the government. They are be-
thMght0 tot *fn^7ozter~ m.OTïïn8, Ife 6tating a limit to the amount of the con- machines will be chartered from estab- Paris, April 6.—The one-year army coal mines in Canada that can compare is appointed to examine the bill. I ' of nffLr^VtlLLn
said he came from j-t. Georges Home in tract. On his motion the limit was lished companies, including the Amer-! service bill was defeated in the Chamber in equipment and excellence of mining The bill provides an ingenious device r !“, ”‘ y', II
Ottawa and arrived here on the Halifax placed at $1,000 and the tax at one lean Airways Company, of which, Mr. of Deputies yesterdayy 314 to 227, after practice with those of the coal companies to realize the loan immediately and au- d *. *,^5. n ,"L=L ! ™z2
train. He was sent below. half of bne per cent. I Reinhardt is a director. This company, ! Premier Poincare insisted upon passage in Nova Scotia.” tomatically. All .bank notes in circula- . 8 de L •_ ' ?" 4 g ant a"1I?ei7

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that if the prin- he says, has available ten five-passenger j of the bill providing for eighteen months’ As to the contention that the coal tion will be cut into halves, under the . , ” . <'.rL„I?r_ oners ln Kng a°j
clple ennunciated in the bill, of extend- H-S-2-L planes of the. navy bomber : service which the government approved companies are attempting to impose provisions of the bill, one-half to remain j. ,. es were comm
ing the powers of parish court commis- type, and soon will have ready six more ! as necessary for France’s security. On upon the mine workers a wage that is in circulation, representing half of the - ler tne truce-
sioners was introduced the legislature machines, including two Curtiss flying i March 28 the eight months service bill, not a living wage, and that 8,800 out of note’s value, while the other would be R ,r". u . .. _
would have such commissioners from all boats of the two-passenger type. It Is sponsored by M. Boncour, Moderate the 12,000 mine workers in the service converted into a bond of the compulsory “,1 w" Çnuar*,
over the province coming and demanding also planned to acquire a twelve-passen- Socialist, was defeated. of the coal companies are paid the loan, bearing seven per cent, interest. ... a8*® W elc"fna aisorfllera,
that their jurisdiction be enlarged. The ger flying boat from the American The premier explained that one year minimum wage of the unskilled laborer, The national bank would be obliged to „ , ,n 31,8
result would be that the county courts i Thansoceantc Company, and fast Doen- service was Impossible, and that it he said: “Only ten per cent, of the lend' the state one-half of the amount .. , , '.
would be practically destroyed. j ing machines and probably some Fokker would probably take two years, and pos- mine workers earned the minimum un- obtained by the division of the bank H mono»»- °n.ieLi

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that such ex- : monoplanes. “The flying boats,” said sibly four years, before it became prac- skilled labor rate and half of these are notes. . . I _ 5® t„,._a ,___
tension had taken place before; forty Mr. Reinhardt, “will start from Eigthy- ; ticable. He added, however, that the boys. The remainder are men who for ’***'' I Ranime™Tnimtv rinn^^ni LhL. »z.
dollars was of no greater value than third street and the Hudson River. If ' government was anxious to reduce mill- one reason or another cannot be classed PROBE MATTER nr Vnmnr.-, ri,’ v i v
twenty ten years ago The change sug- the Fokkers are employed they will take ; tary expenses as speedily as possible, as skilled and able-bodied labor, and a JZZ "z). L heen renorted as vëL act^ê T.vîn.
gested would be a great ^convenience to on their passengers at Garden City, L. I. because it was necessary to reduce pub- large proportion are pensioners. The OF ROAD WORK I rTiLIÏ L
the citizens of Moncton. He had heard Passengers booked at the Ritz-Carleton lie expenditures, and also because the average wage of all classes of mine work- * -p TV/TClfU A M Send no more ” 81
no objection to the bill so far as the Hotel will be transported by motor car government wished to refute the “abom- ers In 1921 was $1,460 per annum. A I W IVOVriAlVI oc,,u no morc-
section relating to imprisonment In jail to. th* P°ints of departure, where they inable calumnies circulated about Wages of individuals working in the (Special to Times.) Glnnell Goes Home.
was concerned it was rediculous that! .* p,aced a4loard t*1® ma" France.”_____________________ mines ranged as high as $4,000 a year, Fredericton, April 6—An investigation■ Buenos Aires, April 8._Laurence Gin-
prisoners had to be taken from Moncton j ,"es' D .... ,, an(l among the contract workers daily under oath into allegations that there nell, who came’ here last year as an en-

. . „ wnrk and rame , to Dorchester , jail and then brought ! Remhardt said that the reduction p B T GOVERNMENT wages of from ten to flfteen doIlars a had been irregularities in payment fob voy from the Dail Elreann seeing theAnd to Moncton. He knew as a mat- i Lenmad'eno^bî^vlheTo^nrLat WTWIcAm ^ [T d °F “ certaln road work don® in the Parish of recognition of the Irish Republic* ha!
flam^ ^ ter of fact that the provision relative to be,en mad® ^' neLriment Is suing WINS. ON DIVISION requiring specie éomment. The aver- Wickham in Queens County was held closed the “legation” here and sailed for

• «Ate»over road money ®.r? ZS

gbV half an hour, ln the street today.
Seumas O’Sullivan.

P.M.

*
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Lisgar Coiinty, 1808, from Brix-

Another Rush at Health Cen
tres for Tuberculosis Ex
aminations — More Mild 
Cases Discovered-Remark
able Response.

Transfusion Operation Fails 
After Mount Vernon Train 
Severs Victim’s Legs.

ham.
! Str Maplâawn, XaaT Du'four. for St 

John’s.
Str Time*, 1328, Hendriksen, for Porto 

Rico.

i

da

i

1

Believed Last of Prisoners in 
England—Little Ones Vic
tims of Belfast Troubles.

■

PERSONALS
Senator J. W. Daniel left for Ottawa 

yesterday afternoon.
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., went to Fred

ericton yesterday afternoon.
H. P. Robinson went to Fredericton 

•sterdav afternoon.
Sirs. F. S. Crawford and Infant son, 

Gerard, of Moncton, are visiting Mrs. 
I* E Ward, 16 Wood ville road, West St. 
John". *

The

;
A PIPER

A Piper In the streets today 
Set up, and tuned, and started to play, 
And away, away, away on the tide 
Of his music we started; on every side 
Doors and windows were opened wide,

herq this morning by the Public Ac- Ireland. He issued a long farewell mes- 
l a 4 «o *nn ... counts Committee of the legislature with sage addressed to the “friends of Ireland

section because of the possibility of fl® 5oats which were acquired by the to amend the Highways Improvement t™/mîn« vaW being paid MacRae, road supervisor and other gov- Owen O’Neill in 1649. He regarded this
prisoners becoming so numerous that Jail ; gLefnment’at prices up to $13 OOtf can Act> to enable the provlnCe to borrow bb* t^coS o?llrin^ti to? ernment officials. The evidence showed « °nIy temporary, however, and said the
accommodation in Moncton would have gg obtained for as little as $2,000 ; $460^000 to continue road building under f( ^ twenty” ve t^thirty-fire per Jnt that ther® is a diff®renc® °{ opinio" a= to «sh nation felt assured that when,
to b® increased._ ..j haye been informed that the at- the temis of the Federal Act. The b.il > in 1M6 and that the in- tbe time handed in- The committee will through the revival of our republic, Ire-

M®. Robinson said that jail ex- ^active prices at which these flying “fr1®4- sixteen to five. An opposition Le . ”a " given from 1916 av«- hold a privatc session to consider the land resumes her ancient place as a
tension at Moncton would ha^®.b® | machines are offered to the public by amendment that no money be borrowed adSe J1 ILLgafe of 140 txir rent evidence. sovereign state among the Independent
v™iVLTk! financial conditions the government have created a great de- «“pt for permanent work was voted the dereease in theLagefnow be- Peter Hughes, secretary to the Min- nation* of the world, she will receive
reowdirtT ’ * mand for airplanes,” he added, “and ,d<™“- ________ ing paid isTnlythirtyperceft kter of Public Works, testified to the “,of fo America thenr.ctlcal

T, f; T, , 11,-z ZZ. limit that more than a dozen individuals with- j _____ To the contention that the retail P®y sheet coming to the department in fr ®J,d?b P ,°f nrnmpt recognit^ln and a
of jurisdiction" inactions of debt before in the last three weeks have bought MAYOR S CLERK stores of the Dominion Coal Co. in the the usual manner and attested to in the cordlal welcome-the Moncton city court be fixed al P'anf th® big S,to®k acting dis- K RFPFAVFD Glace Bay district are operated for pur- usual manner. The pay sheet was
$100,000. The motion was carried. pasal at..th® Philadelphia Navy Year. DûKhAVtlU poses of profits and extortion, and in or- placed in evidence. It showed that Lee

Mr. Estabrooks said that there was oh- Most of these machines are brand new. John A. Brooks, clerk to Mayor Scho- der to keep the workmen in financial Jones had done sixty hours hand labor at 
Jection to giving the power to sign . T «. field, received a telegram at noon today bondage, Mr. McDougall saysi “There- twenty cents an hour and was sent a
capiases and summonses in blank. ^AiAwT-rDrMretroc awtto announcing the death of his sister, Mrs. tail stores of the Dominion Coal Co. are check for $12, and Denton Reicker liad

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that such tovtoc iimrrAB udbcc s- S- Glover, at the home of her daughter not operated for profit, and they sell the done twenty-five hours with a double
power would be a great convenience to * aivlckivatn ukms |n Brookline, Mass. Mrs. Glover was ill best quality goods at the lowest prices team at sixty cents and was sent a check
the citizens of Moncton and to the at- Tirana, Albania, April 4.—Trousers as for about two weeks and news of her of any store In Nova Scotia. The cost for $16. 
tornevs also the national costume for Albanian death came as a great shock to relatives of living would be greatly increased and

—tnAxto V A V Tn thl, rltv m, Anri I 4. Hon. Mr. Byrne said he was not much women are to disappear within the next in the city. She Is survived by her hus-
DONOVAJN—in tnis city on Apm . tak(?n with the section which was prac- generation. The Mohammedan mothers band ond one daughter, Mrs. W. E.

1922, Jam** T- Don'ra"' av , g, tlcaliy putting the Moncton city court have decreed this after seeing the smart, Walker, of Brookline; four grandchijd-
wlfe, six children, one Brother and tnree Qn the same footing as the supreme court, comfortable and sensible -dresses worn ren; one brother, Mr. Brooks, and three
sisters to mourn. However he woud not object. , by the women members of the American sisters, Mrs. W. >J. Nagle, and MrsT'J."

Funeral Thursday morning at 9.16 The section was carried and the bill Red Cross here and observing the re- E. Edgett, of St. John, and Mrs. John 
from his late residence, 8 Short street, rfported as amended.__________________suits of their work among the girls. Campbell, of Roxbury, Mass. On ac
tif the Cathedral for solemn requiem I__________ ___________ _ Immediately after arriving in Tirana count of the illness of his wife, Mr.
high mass Friends invited. MR. HAMILTON DEAD. the American nurses .urned their atten- Brooks was not able to go to attend the

CASE—At Montreal, April 2, 1922, | tion to the proper clothing of the resti- funeral, Which will take place on FHdSJT
Susie, widow of George E. Case, form- j George Hamilton, a tailor who was tute poor, especially the young girls, afternoon, but Mrs. Edgett will leave on
erly of St. John, leaving one son and ■ found unconscious on the floor of his whom they supplied with dresses, petti- this evening’s train for Boston Many
two daughters to mourn. shop at 128 Union street, yesterday , coats and shoes in place of their baggy friends in the city will sympathize with

Funeral Thursday afternoon, April 6, morning by Detective Biddiscombe, died i trousers of calico, coats of sheepskin and the family in their bereavement
at 2.30, from the home of her daughter, in the General Public hospital this morn- j crude moccasins. 1
Mrs. J. A. Johnston, 182 Leinster street, ing at three o’clock. The cause of death The girls and their mothers were so
to the St John Wesleyan burying is not yet known. Mr. Hamilton was I delighted with the change that this
ground. sixty years of age and leaves a wife, i mode of attire has become general in the

one son and one daughter, now residing capital and is now spreading throughout 
In Boston. the rest of the country, displacing the

Turkish style which has been in vogue 
five centuries.

BIRTHS
MACKEIGAN—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Hospital, April 4, to the wife 
«I Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, a daughter.

KINCADE—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on April 4, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C H. Klncade, a son, 9 lbs.

DYKBMAN—At residence, No. 66 
Adelaide street, on April 4, 1922, to Mr. 
g Mrs. Ralph G. Dykeman, a daugh- ONE BOY KILLED, 

THREE OTHERS IN
«*.

DEATHS W. A. Loudoun, comptroller general, 
the living conditions of the mine work- testified to the checks having been issued 
ers much Injured if the operation of for the pay sheet in the usual manner, 
these stores was discontinued by the The checks were still outstanding and 
Dominion Coal Co.” had not been paid. It had not been

brought to his attention that there was 
a padded pay sheet- When the matter
became known the payment of the The Father. Too, Attacked in 
checks had been stopped.

G. W. V. A. CHIEF 
IS ENTERTAINED 

IN WOODSTOCK Raid on Home in Kansas 
bj Unknown Assailants.DOWN WITH THE MALES

• xt T"nes-) Paris, April 6—“Femininity gone ram-
Woodstock, N. B., April 6—R. V. pant” may be the rilcomium of the new 

Maxwell, dominion president of the G. “League of Women Victims of Men”—
W. V. A, arrived here yesterday and ad- as it is called—recently formed on the Concomia. Kas., April £—Theodora 
dressed a public meeting last evening. He French Riviera. The necessary qualifl- Tremblay, 18 years old, a farm boy, was
described the immense work the G. W. cation for membership is a profound and slain with an axe and three younger
V. A. is doing for the ex-service men all sincere grouch toward all males, which brothers and the father. I.. J. Tremblay, 
over the country. The organization has must be built on a foundation of reason, a trustee of Shirley Township, l tre In-
887 branches. Last year three million Those who lost jobs through sex jeal- jured by unknown assailants, in their
dollars had been spent to aid returned ousy form the leading element of the home near here late last night. Three 
men and their families. In the evening league, but many jilted fiancees have of the younger boys arc near death, with 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A. shown good and sufficient reason to be their heads crushed, 
entertained Mr. Maxwell and mnnv re- admitted as charter members, 
turned men at a banquet. Col. W. W. The. majority of the “down-with-the 
Melville presided and speeches were males” movement are English-speaking, New York, April 5—Sterling exchange 
made. The G. W. V. A. furnished a de- and are largely recruited from the habi- heavy. Demand 4.38%. Canadian dollars

tues of the Riviera.

F. C. Foohey, nine-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Foohey of Norton, 
who was operated on by Doctors Gil
christ and Fraser for appendicitis in the 
Norton hospital, is able to be around 
and his nurse, Miss K. Williams, has re
turned to St. John.CARD OF THANKS Daylight Saving Plan. 

Yarmodth Is to adopt a daylight sav- 
~-Mt9. Candlish G. Manson, West St. ing plan beginning on April 30 and eon- 
John, wishes to thank all her friends for tinning until September 30. In Halifax 
kind words of sympathy and spiritual. the plan is to come into operation 
offerings and flowers for her mother, April 30, and continue until Labor Day, 
Mm. Margaret Keleher, l tbe dates mentioned being Inclusive

DOLLAR AT THREE TODAY.j Father Joachim, of the Mission fathers 
Notices of Births. iVIâtîiageS who prmched the recent Cathedral mis

sion, will speak at the evening devotions 
there tonight.

on
and Deaths, 50 cents. 8 per cent discount.lightful programme of music
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WestinghouseFIRE DISTRICT 
AND ED CASE McClary!s

coxr/&rui 
'lU£0h4à£4 j At a single glance, and by dis

tinctive, unmistakable signs, 
the Westinghouse Spark-C 
tells whether a spark plug is 
dead or active, whether its 
park gap is normal, too wide 

or too close; whether it is 
clean or dirty; whether it re
ceives and utilizes the proper 

^ volume of current or only a part of it. It tells
f whether there is a break in the lines, and

where; whether there is current leaking or irregular 
firing. The new Westinghouse Spark-C reveals all these 
things, definitely and absolutely, without the need of 
disconnecting wires or unscrewing spark plugs. A 

touch with the point of the instrument to magneto or coil, 
wire or plug, tells the story and suggests the remedy. There 

is no guessing, no chance of failure.
Produced by a firm whose name is a household word in 
the electrical world, the Westinghouse Spark-C is fully 
guaranteed. It cannot burn out or wear, and its user 

is secure from electrical shock.

You Can Get a "Spark-C' at Any 
Garage\ Hardware Storef or Auto 

Accessory Dealer—Get One To-day

Canadian Westinghouse Company,
ONTARIO

M
AnnouncesDouble

Boiler a -.*•

ÉSÉgüa permit to erect » wooden balding for 
sample rooms, were discussed before the 
•Ity council's committee of the whole yes
terday afternoon. B. L. Gerow argued 
that the construction of the proposed 
building should go forward and H. H 
McLellan, chief fire marshall, and Feter 
Clinch, representing the Insurance Un
derwriters, urged the extension ofNoul 
district. Commissioner Thornton re- 
ported that it was his intention tosub- 
mit a resolution in connection with the 
matter but the resolution was not ready, 
due to the absence from the city of the 
city solicitor. No decision was reached 
by the committee, consequently, and after 
both sides had been heard the commit
tee went back into council.

. Commissioner Frink presided in the 
of Mayor Schofield and Commis- 
Bullock, Jones and Thornton

(SyaAk-C)“The
Osas
Were"

None better for electric 
stores — more economical 
and produce better results— 
buy McClary

“lb* t? SVcClmr?', ht ImJm Nm,
Tkm Mf »«... An* •/ mmeh i ••as." Sees All 8

Knows AllAt All Good Stores
1 ,________46 Tells All 

About Your Ignition
Tnit Mwh L J Ftfishnd

the people of the province. If he was 
to be successful he must maintain and 
reduce, where possible, the rates charg
ed by the companies. The insurance 
people did not stand the losses; they col
lected from the people. If the present 
building was allowed to go up there 
would be an additional tax on the peo- 
pie of the block.

Peter Clinch said it was a great pity 
the section had not been put in 
l section long ago; it was a dis

grace to the city not to have it in No. 
1. He spoke of three garages, two of 
them wooden ones, in the neighborhood. 
He would be sorry to see any wooden 
buildings in Charlotte street for there 
would be an increase in the rates charg
ed people in the vicinity. He said that 
there was in Main street a four-storey 
wooden building which was distinctly 
contrary to the law. He thought the 
building laws were not very strictly en
forced. , .

Mr. Gerow said he regarded fte pro
posal to stop his dients from building 
as against all law. The building which 
was to cost «bout $8,000 or $6,000 was 
perfectly safe so far as the citizens were 
concerned. He said that the section of 
the Suppression of Fires Act under 
which the marshal proposed to proceed 
did not apply in this case.

If the by-law Incorporating the dis
trict into No. 1 were pased what about 
damages for Ms client? They had al
ready spent a god deal of money; lum
ber had been cut and so forth.

Mr. Thornton said it was not the in
tention to inflict hardship on any one. 
Amendments to the by-laws usually

___ to feel a personal
A start had to be made with

Stephen Construction Company was giv
en an extension of time to June 1 to 
complete the pile driving at the east 
side ferry floats.'

In the matter of the contemplated ex- 
tension of the fire district No. 1 and the 
proposed new sample rooms of the Dur- 
ferln Hotel, B. L. Gerow, apearing for 
the hotel, was heard first. He said that 
he had come with a counter-proposition 
on behalf of his clients. It was now 
their intention, he said, to line the sam
ple rooms with steel, to have the build
ing heated by hot water, the furnace 
being in thè^otel itself, and to have no 
grates, flues or chimneys of any kind 
in the proposed bliilding. He was not 
referring to any legal rights his clients 
might have. He was simply submitting 
this proposal. . „ ,

H. JI. McLellan said that the block 
fast becoming one of the most dan

gerous in the dty and he was advocat
ing that it be raised from No. 2 to No. 
1 fire district. It was essential to the 
greater safety and prosperity of the city 
and until it was done there was little 
hope of any great development. He re
ferred to the bag drying plant in the 
adjacent block. The city already had 
two or three disastrous experiences 
With fires in bag drying plants. There 
was no greater fire hazard known.

As chief Are marshal, he represented

Every ear owner 
should have onef

absence 
sioners
WT petition with a lengthy list of slg- 
natures urging that Winter street be 
paved was referred to the commissioner
^Thetenderaof the Carritte Company, 
offering to supply asphalt at $2$ a ton 
and that of the Imperial Oil Companÿ, 
Limited, offering to. supply asphalt at 
*80 a ton in packages and $24 a ton in 

referred to the commis-

PRICE >

/
a

tank cars, were
*'°Payments^amoimting to $1,800 were 

erdered made on account of work al
ready done to the Canadian Welding 
Works, Limited, which is installing the 
new stairway in City Hall.

The application of George S. Knowles 
asking to be appointed a city constable 
was referred to the mayor.

The report of the commissioner of fin
ance and public affairs, recommending 
the payment of the usual departmental 
accounts and reporting payment of $i9,- 
640.86 for the month of Mardi, was ac-
!*OnXceount of unavoidable delay for 

which it was in no way responsible the

was

• •

m
m

WÂII17WILL Uwrsson's
caused some one 
grievance.
the electrical by-laws but now every 
one seemed satisfied. He felt that the 
matter could be settled by negotiation 
between the interested parties.

Snowflake %Si itr■Wl
LIMITED

District Offices and Warehouses in all principal cities. 
Distributors, Dealers, Write 1er interesting proposition

1»
HAMILTONAmmonia

3ms $0 hr Cat Smp
SwH—(HU«t

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21

m
118ade in CanadaNo. 6 Are station company In West St. 

John was called out at 8.50 last evening 
in response to an alarm sent in from 
box 116 for a chimney fire in ft house in 
King street owned by the Sterling Iieal- I 
ity, Ltd. Salt was used and the fire 
quickly extinguished with practically n<r 
damage done.

1F-Uwnwm&Co.
which culminated in the boycot of J 

goods, is receding somewhat, 
tinned Mr. Jaffray. “That boy. i 
would have brought Japan to her knees 
in the end, a thing which the Japanese

the boycott was broken only through 
the Influence of Japanese gold.”
Christa ni ty in Korea.

$Ir. Jaffray, in speaking of Korea and 
the progress of evangelistic work among 
the Koreans, said that country was 
slowly becoming a Christain nation. 
“There are more genuine conversions to 
Christanity in that country than any
where else In the Far East,” he said.

Asked by The Globe what bethought 
of China’s great Christain soldier, Gen- 
Feng, who has been «poken of in many 
quarters in China as one of the great 
hopes of the nation in her present crisis, 
Mr. Jaffray saidi "Ah! He is » real 
Christain man.”

armies in nosi- China in the hands of. an international 
board of Governors at which Japan also 
would sit in.

chcfl, was moving his 
tion to give battle to the armies of the
North, in his endeavor to unite the __ — _
whole of China under a central admmis- Japan is Now Wary, 
trot! on, “The financial affairs of China axe at

“It would be a difficult matter , to | esent administered by a consortium,

WvWëmtsaid Mr. Jaffray. ^wa.hmirtnn natural resources and railways are con-
of the great powers at th' Bw" cerned ” he concluded. “The Customs in
Conference—such as Mr. Balfour, . chi ’ administered internationally
Hughes and ^;H"«Th^i in r - anHuc/essf^ and I think the leading 
thin? at the back of their heads in ro WQul^prefer such an arrange-

R*V. Robt. Jaffray P»y8 Tri- china her Wchance, ment^* Jhapanesee military, donnation.
bute to Good Intentions of i effd^Vn^Iun^ I°th?nk the powers g^Xig^added M^Jaffm™ “And, 
World Statesmen at fash- « convinced that
ington Conference. 3M«,hXr4".e> ISoSg.

*%ss as r—srÆopenly, the United States and Great could never digest and absorb China, 
Britain would step in at once. But, on he «dded. hostility against Ja-

WEAL OF CHINA'S 
PfflPtE MAT BE

anese

5*

TfovCcup
OF TEA &

Y our cup of Tea means much to you. It is more than an item in
the daily fare. It is the one thing that “rounds off”—or spoils__an
enjoyable repast.

Tea is fortunately so cheap in this country that there are few who 
cannot afford Choice l ea. The cost per pound is only slightly higher 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get from every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It is true also 
that a FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KING COLE Orange Pekoe will 
actually spend further—that is, make mere cups to the pound. 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for lovers of 
Choice Tea.

UNUSUAL QUALITY
Ask your grocer for it by the full name

1 SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY

■ri' plans are 
Treaties.Rev. R. A. Jafray of Wuchow, South 

China, arrived in Toronto yesterday, ac
companied by Mrs. Jaffray, for a tw<5 
month’s visit. When Mr. and Mrs. Jaf
fray left their mission station on the 
West River the heat of the summer wes 

On their arrival

Use the Want Ad. Way

becoming oppressive, 
in Toronto they saw the first snowstorm 
they had seen in many years.

In an Interview granted The Globe a 
short while after his arrival, Rev. Mr. 
Jaffray expressed the opinion that the 
problems of China and the Far Bast are 
nearing solution. Mr. Jeffrey believes 
that the leading statesmen who attend
ed the Washington Conference on Dis- 
armament had the ultimate good of the 
Celestial Empire in view when they 
drafted the Four-power Pacific Treaty. 
He thinks that the regeneration of China 
will come about only when an interna
tional board has taken over the adminis
tration. Mr. Jaffray is frankly convinc
ed that the intelligent Chinese people 
will prefer this method of rehabilitation 
to a Japanese monopoly, with the danger 
of submersion bendath Japanese mili
tarism.
China's Efforts May Fall.

He had little hope, he said, of good 
results from the efforts of Dr. Sun Yet 
Sen, the President of the Southern Re
publican, who, according to last despat-

4
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, DIOCESAN W. A
Vagn£ forecasts of good things to 

come in the way of reports to be sub
mitted at the annual meeting character
ised the- reports given at the April 
meeting of the Fredericton Diocesan W. 
A. held yesterday afternoon in St. 
Luke's Sunday school. The meeting 
was well attended and interesting let
ters from missionaries in India and 
Japan were special features. Mrs. James 
F. Robertson presided.

The rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, gave 
an inspiring address taking 
theme the words of Christ, “Lo, I am 
with you always.”

Miss C. Schofield, corresponding 
retary, reported two new branches 
formed in Ludlow and Sackville and 
new life members, Miss Dole, Mission 
churchi Mrs. Marr, Woodstock; Miss 
Cadwallader, Fredericton; Mrs. H. Bel- 
yea, Greenwich; Mrs. Buckland, Gage-

- town, and Mrs. W. P. Jones, Wood-
/ stock.
Y Among correspondence received was 

a letter from the Campbellton W. 1\. 
telling of the branch having furnished 
à room in the Memorial hospital in 
memory of relatives of the W. A. mem
bers who fell in the war.

Photographs of Rev. Eldon Merritt 
and his bride standing beside their rec
tory in the Yukon were passed round 
and the W. A. was reminded that it 
was helping to furnish the rectory.

Mrs. G. C. 'P. McIntyre, treasurer, 
reported that 109 of 114 branches had 
sent in 
would 
a rule.

Mrs. John M. Hay, Dorcas secretary, 
read a letter from .the Dominion Dorcas 
secretary emphasizing the necessity for 
sending the money for boots for bales 
at an early date. In all $800 would be 
required from the diocesan W. A. for 
footwear. Chamcook and Gagetown

- branches, being unable to send outfits, 
were sending substantial amounts of 
money for footwear in the co-operative 
bales.

for his

sec-

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell read an inter
esting letter from Rev. Mr. Ford, in 
Kangra, telling, of the Christmas ser
vices and celebrations in that far mis
sion field and of the difficulties of en
tertaining Mohammedans and Hindus at 
the same time. Thanks were expressed 
for the W. A. gifts 'sent last Christmas 
and suggestions were made as to the 
gifts for the Christmas to come. Noisy 
toys for boys were specially asked for 
and babies’ rattles to please the babies’ 
mothers.

Mrs. Cortland Robinson, convener for 
literature, told of the use of the slides 
“Our Church at Work" and made an

reports and that the pledges 
be found to have been filled as

/

r

/

\
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Special Motor Display Week, March 4th to March

Facts you should know 
when gou buy a car

x 1
No one receives anything gratuitously hi 
this world — don't be misled by false 
allotvances.

nPHE question of greatest importance 
* is not what you will be allowed for 

your old car but die price you pay for the 

new car and the value received.

You are money out if allowed $100 
more for your old car, yet have to pay a 
$250 higher list price for a new car taken 

the comparative value is not there.

A purchaser's loss is only postponed when 
trading allowances are made above a 

used car's real value. The deal that may 
appear most satisfactory to you in the 
beginning may prove to be the most 
expensive in the end.

Compare McLoughlin-Buick Values and Price's with all 
others.
McLaughlin-Buick Cars are BUILT, not merely assembled, 
in Canada.

Ask us about our plan of Deferred Payments.

*

We believe that any sales policy which 

encourages die giving of fictitious values 
for used cars is an injustice to the public.
We wish to establish definitely die fact 

diet die McLaughlin Motor Car Co.,
Limited, has never followed this policy— 

radier has always based the price of ib 

product upon actual costs and when costs 

down correspondingly reduced die 

prices of its cars to die public ivithout any 
camouflage tvhalsoever.

■New series in Four Master Four Models in Roadster, 
Touring, Coupe and Sedan Types, ranging in prices from 
$1,340 to $1,995, and Seven Models of the Master Sites in 
Roadster, Touring Cdrs, Coupes and Sedan Types, rang
ing in prices from $1,965 to $3,445 f,oJ>. Oshawa, Sales 
Tat Extra.

! announcement of the Lenten study class.
Miss Muriel Falrweather," secretary of 

the Letter Leaflet, reported 1,287 copies 
sent out In April, which was nineteen 
less than last April. Cross Creek branch 
wrote to tell of sending literature to 
different mission stations.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, E. C. D. treas
urer, said there was $259.06 in that fund 
to be voted on at the annual meeting.

Miss Helpn Richardson, girls’branches 
secretary, reported on her visits to girls’ 
branches in the city.

Mrs. Frederick Foster, secretary for 
the Little Helpers, said there would be 
good news from this department at the 
annual meeting. As a small boy mem
ber in Campobello had written that he 
had. $1.25 in his mite box and wanted 
it to buy boots for Indian children, It 
had been decided to vote some Little 
Helpers’ money to the Dorcas boot 
funds.

Miss Sadleir, Letter Leaflet editor, 
read an interesting letter from the St. 
Martins branch prayer partner in Japan 
telling of the tremendous impression 
made by the visit of the emperor’s son 
to England since the royal family had 
always been regarded as nearly divine.

Arrangements for the annual meeting 
were discussed.

««ne

)

1

I
-

St John Branch House, 

140 Union Street.
r

McLaughlin motor car co., limitedHIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS. ’
A track committee consisting of K. 

Jones, J. Mclnerney and J. Wilson was 
appointed at a meeting of the High 
School Athletic Association Monday 
afternoon. In preparation for the ath
letic meets in which the school may 
take part the boys will endeavor to se
cure the use of the Barrack Green for 
practice. Frank Garnett has volunteer
ed to corfch the sprinters. It is planned 
to have an inter-class meet during the 
season.

.1

\ Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada Limited

OSHAWA * ONTARIO
•x
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For That Spring
Overhauling !

You’ll find in our assortments just the right Auto Repairs and Sundry Supplies you need for 
putting your car in shape for the Springtime runs. Here are a few suggestions:— 1

Auto Taps and Dies, Wrenches, all kinds 

Valve Grinding Tools and Paste 

Auto Paints and Varnishes—all colors

Tires, Tubes, Viilcanizers, Repair Kits 

Excelo Spark Plugs, Spàrk Testers 

Tire Pumps, Grease Guns

Top and Seat Dressings, etc.

f

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M 2540

r

%

The Motor Show
TODAY'S PROGRAMME

Doors Open at 2.30 p. m.
1

8 p. m. to 10.80 p. m.—Concert by Jones Orchestra.

9 p. m.—Fifteen minute address by Rev. R. G.

Fulton, pastor of Centenary church, on “De

velopment in Sport.”

8.30 ran* 9.30 p. m, — Solos by Mr. E. C. 
Girvan

Tea Room Conducted by Fundy Chapter, 

1.0. D. E.

)
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Want ads. on these pages 
Will he read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send ib the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
Hally Set Paid ClrûülaUon

One Cent and a Half a Word Èâeh hwettioh, Cash in Advance. No DueotmtThe Average

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE houses to let
FLATS TO LET furnished FLATS

to LET-FURNISHED flat from
May 1st, permanently, 6 rooms, bath. 

Phonè 4338-21.___________ 24428-4r-12

FURNISHED FLAT tO LET, MAY 

24390^-4—1Î

FOR SALE-GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
___ x—

' ri
U \

real ESTATE WMHMWMMl
M

I* ■ JSr % ’M

m» venience; rent
2"

TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOMED 
Houses at Fair Vale. Apply evening*. 

—Vincent, 28 Harrison St.

"TA»

2.—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, provenants Ce“^'11.0Cal,tyôÿgAl."2 ® 1
parlor, dining room, kitchen, two bed- 14,19, or Phone 2305-11._____TO LET - SELF-CONTAINED
rooms, bathroom, hot water heating, dec- __FROM MAY TO OCTOlV House, No. 168 Water street, contain-
tric light, $36 per month. #1irni-hed flat Douglas Ave., all ing 7 rooms. For particulars enquireternoons^from* ^ ^ M8-U* M29W

please bring last six months rent receipts or M. 365.

Ilug6ley MU* » PH— -J",™'WtoiT

V5 • FOR SALE—THREE ENAMEL BEDS 
„„„ 1 mattress and spring, two sewing ma- 

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROI- chines.-Apply Rosary Mall, 100 Coburg 
erty, 6-8-10 Dock street, two stOtes, street 24486—4—8

two flats. WiU sell at a bargain. For

Effsy" " w,‘“ wKb”

-assirBSsSr
will buy neat little six room cottage at
East St. John. Price $2,500.—East St. | FQR gALE—BABY’S GREY FUR 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Witt- Coverj $4. l brass bed, spring and mat-

24424—4—-7; tress $18; small mahogany table, $2, _________
---------------------- —-—Tr^^n ^Xm- white bed, spring and mattress, $8; Tidy, FQR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR
FOR SALE—MODERN T ÿ t $8; blirtds, lamps, pictures.—263 Sydney , good running order.—Phone Main

ily House, central. Occupancy eneiat 3 , 24418-4^-6 263 K - 24391^4-10

y rm TO n ATF HOVSË, EOR SALE — PARLOR SUITE, FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER TOÜR-

BX in« ^ Bargain.-^ P-g^
ÎS- ,°°d l":* “ ~k’ sS4-7^^iKiLFoBirT5Bm9:^F- m SALE—two welton rugs.

FOR S 'i.K THRU.: SUMMER COT- __GOOD KITCH^ pfi, S2£ *•*•“■

tages, Public Landing, near t » stove. $10 Also Gramophone, good ----------—------—— , ' SÈTTING EGGS FOR SALE—S. C.
one minute’s walk from station, one bu J ve, $ ^ gfc FURNITURE OF FLAT AND Leghorns, imported stock, bred to
two years ago, all three turn shed- Will bargain.-267 Germain m. 24346_4__7 rPathephone For Sale.-196 SL Jsutefc; ’15.Jlnquire 16 Mecklen-

rtusrJrr'SBSS ranS3-«au». "
FUR SALE - HOUSEHOLD FURNI- ‘ - .. ' CAR~7 FOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO, GOOD
«• » pr.™ -.-i s«.mlw topL^^”iLr^,s?>- * *• — -

__________________ ______________ ______ hauled and painted. Equipped with new Mam 21-11.
FOR SALE-BEDS, SPRINGS» MAT- cord tires.—Apply Phone M. 8788.

tresses, hall stove with piping. Refrig- j 24101-4r-8
erator.—43 Horsfield. Bargains.

FOR SALE
Twelve white enamel tables, 

12 h. long, 36 in. wide, 30 in. 
high; 3 wax busts. 90 Char-

23906-4-6

24848—4—10

I

FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY 
Bedroom Suite, rug, dome hall rack, 

ice chest, electric iron and 
electric vacuûm.—29 

24427

lntte.
-x—

IFOR SALE—60 FEET OF FENCING,
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 90 U VrightsCS
2 -Call 123 Princess street ot Telephone App y 24426-4-7

10

TO BE LÉT—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row—Apply to Jüdge Ritchie.

24059—4—8

TO LET-—”SELF-CO N T A I N ED 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath; fifty 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box 456.

. 28852—4—29

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, JUST LIRE 
he*. Can be seen between 5.30 and 7. 

—343 Union. 24415—4—7

St.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS, 248 tq LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SVM- 
Cliesley street. Enqiiire on premises etj mdr months; Central lefcality.—ApW 

Phone M. 1467.__________ 24422-4-10 p 0. iM, or phdiie MMn.^2. g

TO LET—SMAI.L FLAT OF THREE 
24406—4—8

FOR SALE - ONE BUCKEYE IN- 
cubator, almost new; one bone grinder, 

one Standard cream separator.—Phone 
West 895-11. 24432—4—b

TO LET—FLAT—APPLY 47 CLAR- 
24481—4—8endon St.

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LBT — FURNISHED HOUSE* 

electric lights, coal range» gas range, 
gas eoil, set tubs, telephone, etc. May to 
October.—Phone M. 1709-21.

rooms.—80 ChapeL
TO LBT—FLAT 45 Hlbti STREET, 

from May 1st, rent $16 per month.-
Apply 897 Main strêfet. 24871-4-12 TQ LET _ FURNISHED ROOMS,
FLAT TO LETT — FOR SÜMMBR connecting or single, with kitchen and 

months, on Mecklenburg Street, séven dining room privileges, water In kitchen, 
rooms, Véty ntàslÿ fundihfcd, abiblufely doge to wharf and Valley R- Rl ° 
modern In every réspefct.—PBohe $142-21 ybn. Terms low for season. Mrs Pea - 
or P. O. Box 1382. 24364 '' 4 -7 man, Glenwood, Kings Co.

•=*

FURNISHED ROOMS 24274—4—11

Baby carriage.
24363—4—8FOR SAÏ-E - IN SUSSEX, NEW 

Handsome 1921 Bungalow, seven 
rooms and bath. Every modern con
venience, hardwood floors, house beaut 
fûlly located. Pipeless furnace, large 
living room with beamed ceiling, sleeping 
porch and verandah. Large lot w‘th *P 
pie trees. Party leaving New Brims 
wick For further particulars, &e., 
write Box D 48, care Evening T^e^

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET — DESIRABLE APART- 

ment, country, near city, station and 
Phone 898-41.

24418—4—6
24433—4—10

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage in good condition. Reasonable.

M. 1871-21, 27 Winter St. 24351—4—6

riv#1. Adults.

w,,wTu5isis8esLss
-,------- ,pn rooms to let — douglas avenue,
TO LET r FURNISH modern, heated, six room apartment.—

Phone 4474. 2423*-»-i* m M_ ltg6.n ^ 86s. 24814-3-11

—8 FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR ______ _______________________

FOR SALE-VARIETY OF WAL- BARGAINS HlhJ^.NDQv^lt^£ D^^urgUn for

js Agg ^
24180—4—19 Co, Limited. ' 28865—4—11

9» Sea St^ West.24399—4
TO LBT—FUAT SIX ROOMS, BATH) 

electrics.—Phone 8*61-81;*5®i5f»SS
lots 40x150, Douglas Ave- Pnc® very 

Phone Mam 866£

FHRousSeAwfh ?5RJ1J olh^ GomZ j Peters St.________________________

^'êTrv^ÂTHAMMOND RIVER, and spring, 1 plush covered lounge, 3
^ L« r -I"-. -

a?.„~7 - "suis
839-41. ________
FOR-SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 

year aroiind house, hardwood floora, 
modern bathroom, water in the*0^- 
Phone Main 159._________24183—4-lu
ESTATE SALE-TWO LEASEHOLD 

properties situate on Nos. 18 and 20 
Chapel St. Enquire Stephen B Bustin,
Solicitor, 62 Princess. 24071-4-8,

Phone 2485-41, after 6 p. m. 24847—4—12

SEVEN ROOM FLAT TO LET, B0 
24408—4—7

tYTlet—Middle Fuat, i rooms»
for SAUE -CREAM WICKER bath, electrics, 112 VHtofta street, top 

Baby Carriage, $7.—Pjone 1576-21. bell.
24356—4—8

\

Exmonth 8t TO V UBt — FURNISHED FttONT LET _ furnISHED
Room—6 Charlotte. j Apartments, heated and lighted. Best

to EE.-Jia»gg. ^B”
24109—4-81TQ LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 

ment and Furnished Rooms.—28 Ger- 
24246—4—11

reasonable.

rooTO LBT—EOUR ROOM FIAT IN 
country for summer or year rounde- 

Phone 3019-81. 24801^-4^7
—

FOR SALE — TWO GLENWOOD 
Ranges, hot water flttings. l mantle 

and enamel beds, 1 oak sldebdèrd, 8 
dressers, 2 Wilton rugs» 8 tables, etc.— 
Apply 106 Dorchester St

TO LET—FURNfStiÉD ROOM FOR 
gentleman—142 Ft In cess. main.

TO LBT—FLAT. CALL W. 849,
24804—4—10

84083—4-8 j to LET—MODERN APARTMENT»

MJ2E&Si£jrsB
ESSESAF*jS±*>

T0 - LARGE FURNISHED PhQPe M. 417. ^________  24046-U-7
room, with kitchenette, water, electriCs. | TQ LET _ MAY FIRST, SMALL 

-57 Orange St 24036-^r-6

-1024401-

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, roversible role ym, 

cost $56. Price $11.—Phone hL SlftML

FOR iALE - LADrS ^BICTCLE, 
good condition. Call M. 4444.
6 24309—4—11

AUCTIONS
TO LBT — NEWLY REMODELED

five roomed flats» modern. Phtme Mto.
24816—4—7

Mahogany China Cabinet MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Lh^ BdFetBrlDresslng Case, BARGAIN SALE OF LARGE NÜM- 

Parlor Suite, Drophead ber of used organs. All low pncro and 
SuHlÜf Singer Sewing Machine, in g00d order. Several high tops at 82o. 

—' oat Y FINISHED! leelû Kitchen Cupboard; Hall p|ano cased model at $65. Terms $10
Fh Apply Hedley Settee, Large Bear Rug, cash> $5 monthly. Free stool and deUv-

HouSe, East Mount. pp y ■ Bookshelf, 15 Sample ery^Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St.
Parker, 19 Wmslow St., j ^ ^ ^ ^ Li «V- 24875-4-8

_________________________-— „ --- I oleum Squares and Runners, 4 yards
FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING ]ong 1Q dozen lady’s and gents Hand- 

lots, each 100 ft. wide, 300 ft. long, lots kercidef3) Kitchen Tables, Chairs, Beds, 
of tomber and wood on them; Sand, s ring3 a„d Mattresses, and a large as- 
Point opposite Weétfleld. j sortmènt of other household effects,
Times. 24005-4-7 BY AUCTION

at Salesrdom, 96 Germain Street, on 
Thursday Afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

apartment, 218 Princess,
23348—4—24

____________ __ ______ TO LET—SMALL FLAT, KING ST.
FOR SALE-^GRET WICKER BABY EagL Appiy D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte 

24279—4 0 24293—4—11

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 21 FT. TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
V bottom type, four cylinder engine toUet COmer Canterbury and Britain, 

under hat* one way dutch, auto whed M 639„31 24114 4 -8
S =■ *-^533 TO LET-ON CAR uTOBAMH
Td. M --------------- ----------- ——- Johni Flat, 6 rooms and bath, dty
FOR SALE-PURE BRED WHITE wete dectric light—Phene M.168441, 

Wyandotte, Barred Rock and White H B Pecia 24261-4-7

ssvasr Æi» t0~eet-flAt, « St.-
Phone W. 124-za. — phone M 680.n. 24263-4-11

- TO LET—UP-TO-DATE NEW FLAT, 
nine rooms. All hardwood flooring,!

§^0^4- APPly ^22SM

PLAŒS IN COUNTRYCarriage. M. 4641. STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET—STORE FORMERLY OC- 

cùpied tty D’Allalrd Blouse Ckx, 8 
King Square.—Apply Dufferln Hold.

24409-4-12lost and found
1 TO LBT—STORE USED AS MEAT 

stand for seven years, good business 
stand With large freezer—Appiy Joseph 

24377—4—8
FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN-

Zt -et-»—"SS3ÜS ROOMS AND SHED, Ritehle, 71 Erin St.TO RENT—8 , __________ _ _________
station, water in house, for sum- TQ LBT—STORE, 703 MAIN ST., 
winter—A. E. Rowley, Westne good stand for any business.—Apply 

Beech. 24241 71 ^ Jacobson, 669 Main St.

FOR SALE-MEDIUM SIZE GRAY 
Gendron Baby Carriage, good condi^ 

24288—4—0

forüXlb^brown wicker
H. P. Eagle Engine.—Apply 

24248—4—6

4-6 near
e^. Am instructed to sell

—«.  by public
» contents of house, 89]

Elliott row, Thurs- ]
| day morning at 10]LOST — MONDAY, BETWEEN 

II o’clock, April 6. Beau-1 Unlon and Waterloo streets, small I
~ tiful fumed oak din-] ketbook containing Gold Wrist. poR_______

|l ing room set, leather Watch small sum Df money and pend- good condition. In —
upholstered, parlor tables, Singer sewing an(. pj^g, kindly return to Times Of-1 oldy. Call 19 Garden street or Phone 
machine, Boston coucli, Walnut ^bed- flc& Reward. 24410-^4—7 Maln 2465-11. 24264—4—11

piss
LOST—BETWEEN DUNN AVENtiE 

and Murray & Gregory’s office, by 
way of West St. John Car, Lady s Gdd 
Wrist Watch. Kindly return to Miss K- 
Farris, 7 Dunn avenue, West St. John»

24357—4—8

mer ortion. Phone M. 4291-11.auction
24268—4—11businesses for sale TO LET—ROOMS IN COUNTRY— _______________________________________

Box D 40, Times. / 4—8 TO LET—FINE STORE, ALL IM -
■STmET — SELF-CONTAINED Tnt ^

House, Bam and Hen HouSe, 6 acres of Arthur Waldm, P. O. Box 77*.
land under cultivation, 4 miles from city ___________________ _______________
on C. N. R. or fifteen minutes walk JET—WAREHOUSE SUIT A BLR

'"-Alp,, isASp.^

Sulky, 6 
39 Cedar street

FLAT TO LET—115 HAWTHORNE 
24204—l—6

TO LET—'^WO FLATS, UPPER 
a»d Lowee—80 Britain

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE TO 
buy an established business, medium

n ecessary,.>— Apply* ' D 1 ^
Ave.

SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
use for short time 24208—4-

BUSINESS FOR SALE GOOD Op
portunity for man with small capital. 

Good reason for selling.—Agp^60^ Mto

GOOD GROWING GROCERY Busi
ness For Sale—A turn over of three 

hundred dollars a week. Shop rent $10 
a month, 241 King St. West-Appiy at 
428 Main street. 24254—4r-7

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 188 BRI- 
tidn street. Rent $25.—Apply L. A, 

Conlon, Solicitor, Main 4177. FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE 55x112 
ft- 2 floors, suitable for garage or stor

age.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Germain 
__  — ■ ■ l 28998—*—7
TO LET — TWO ROOMS FACING --------— .W TlVfi__________ _______ King Square, on second floor Imperial TO LET—FROM g MAY^^^^TW0

TO LET-BRIGHT LOWER FLAT, I The.be b’ildi"W s“»^= Storee^No Swemw IBWw

24193—4—10 Manager, Imperial Theatre. TQ , KT _ upper FLOOR FUR-
24384 * 81 BliUdingi gs Charl„tte St, suitable

for offices or Ught manufacturing—Ap
ply T. Collins & Co, N. Market street 

NOTICE OF SALE. I 23916-4-13
Public Notice is Hereby Given that I - ■ — a RGB WAREHOuSB

FLATS TO LET STERLING REAL^ tdaeiI^entiire>fo^^ortgage,1bearlttg ^*23482—4—T
____________________________ . ty, Limited. 24117—4-8, Twentv-Third Day of May A. D. | F. Tales & Sons^td.

FOR BALE—SIDEBOARD» SEWING -.-.-^ «T-FLAT 88 METCALF ST, ' 1914, given by the King Square Realty TQ lbt - WAREHOUSE. SOUTH 
Machine, Parlor T ahles, Rtc.en i _Apply E J Holder, 31 Met- Company, Limited, to Johh Mçînétney wharf.—Appiy John McGoldnck, Ltd^

Tables, Parlor Clock, New Violin,, modern. App y s. qaû68_4_8 8nd H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the|Q—«» 22229—4—1
Lamps, Etc.—Smith, 31 Millidge Ave, calf St____________ _____________ ______ |last will and Testament of James P.
Phone 2318-11. 24170—4—6 I JIT—FOUR ROOMED FLAT j Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint

-------------------------- Paradise Rbw, electric llghts.-Ap- John, Deceased, there will be sold at. T fn
nlv D Boyahher, 111 Charlotte St public Auction at Chubb| Comer, In ROOMS TO LEI
P 7 y 24016 4-7 the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the_______ _________ ___________ ________

_______ _____________ ______________ Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the TQ LET_THREE UNFURNISHM
, „ hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands necting rooms, heated, lighted, ce»

_______________ 23913—4 6 | and premises conveyed by skid mortgage, Adul^_ 898-4L 24411r-4-<

FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES' SUITS, j T0 LET—NEW MODERN 6 R®°^ j ^^"therein bounded and described i s ROOMS TO LET—PHONE MAII< 
Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $1'>,, plat, North End. Rent f?5-—Box V followai—All that piece and parcel of R™ 24860-4—11

e*iw_FAHM WAGON. AP- $18. $22, $24, $28; Sport Coats,, Velour,. Times. 2^547"-4-17 land situate, lyiitg and being on the north 29 j_________
olv Main 2693-31. 24808—4—7 1 $16.60, $18.60, $22.50. Silk Underskirts, - LET—HIGH - CLASS- side of King Square, in the spid City of TQ L,ET—2 OR 8 UNFURNISHEI
p'y Main 20UU-Q1.----------- -- ,^-$3.50, $4.50, $5. High grade waists, FLATS TO LBl nlun 3_15_T.(. Saint John, and known on the plan of connected moms, use of kitchen, Ughts

™l?a£ a ‘SWfiïïS.a&fsrs "™H3 -•«Ærk- sr-12 D”k top P1rf-------- —-----------aaœs’Kïi ^ T0K,JiBT-”'raLE BED,»s,0M
”7” tor'salw h. f. » cylindrr BARNS TO LET j-gj

LOCHINVAR FOR SALE • Marine Engine, complete, newly ove ~leT__SMALL BARN FROM ^t! Togethe? with all and singular the
hauled. Phone M. 857-11- T» a ^ZXppïy 20 Cliff St -buildings, fences and improvement.

24878 4 —12 thereon. . , p. #
Dated the Twenty-second Day 01

24172—4—6 OFFICES TO LETst.
TO LET—FLAT, BATH, ELECTRICS 

Ccentral.—Main 2226-41.•SrtStiSElSHâ
Road.______________________ JM255-4-7

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ONE 
Glenwood Stove, 8 holes, only two 

years in use; also beds, carpets, side
board, chest of drawers, chairs, tables, 
etc. For prices apply Mr. McElwaine, 
Fair Vale, Phonfc 66-U f .

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

24188 -4—6

If you have teal estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained lot 

Office and Salesroom, 94
Telephone W 216-12.
FOUND—A^ROOSTER.—APPLY TO 

15 Union street. 24338 4 6

LOST-BLACK S P A N1E L P tj P. ______________
thAnn°otiec=f°wm tbp°rteg=uMd-1l M. FOR SALE—REMNANTS AND FAD

______________  Lears 24 St. Andrews St. Reward off- tory end Tweeds, Serges, vtc.. Jn ^
FrTv ATE HOSPITAL FOR ^dar8’ "• at- 23922-4-6 Clothing, 54 Union. 24195-4-6

Chronic and Convalescent Cases, also' 
old people requiring nursing care, 98 
Wentworth street, M. 8166. Open April 

24188—4—8

1
Adults.—M. 4499-21.NURSERY stock real estate* 

Germain street* TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
àeéù Mottday àûd Tuesday ar- 

ternoons ^—Apply down stairs.
FOR-SALE—HEDGES, FINEST-AS- 

in Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 
Price list free.—Canadian 

22322—4—8

enue.
sortment 

Trees, etc.
Nursery, Moncton, N. »•

24120^4—8
miscellaneous

ST. JOHN AE6ISTRMI0N 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE HORSES, ETC15.

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2SlO-2l.n

II “LvMEN 39ORBAt SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Buggies, Slovens, La“n“^No. 286—Shoe repairer.

“ 287—Fireman.
« 288—Chauffeur.
« 244—Otiice Work.
« gs;—Wheelright,
“ 267—Checker.
«• 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
« 376—Electrician.
« 384—Grocery clerk.
« 302—Nail cutter.
« g;;—Cleaning and pressing 

First class stationary mail engineer. 
First class mill-wright.

WOMEN

FLAT TO LBT—32 WRIGHT.
I z•j-n-

No. 1
«FORBIRCH

FLOORING
"Not Clear, but a good flooring 

with but few defects.

We have it in Birch, Beech or 
Maple.

TO LBT—KITCHEN AND FRON1 
Bedroom.—Box D 39, Times.No. 56—Office work; experienced.

•• 5i—Huusecicttiimg.
** 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
*t 63—Experienced saleslady.
«4 68—Work by day

« 78—Stenogr'apher (just through ctd- j
« £6—Experienced stenographer. I

WANTED — Five experienced paper 
hangers to go to Hamilton, Ontario. 
Apply R> King street. Bank of Mont 

real Building

24214—4—1

L3i5V°£t°lH^5l-"h- !SBTrlNG-BGGTiôrSAL^f- C

"‘ty1 ?Llude»tlthtovn.ToneTboef Te Yards, City Line

prettiest loch, in the district, in which ^ Dttk« St, W«t St. JohD^m_ir^ 
on an island are the remains; of an oM 
castle once the stronghold of the Gord 
■Knights of Lochinvar. I he pi ç, - a 
scene of Lady Heron’s songs In Me 
moirs,’’ and thither gallant *
I.ochinvar” brought his not 'mxvi^ P 
Graham bride, as told by Lady Heron 
at the Court of James IV. L<>cllll'Xi!r was4 air.0 the home of “Wat of Ldch.fi- 
var” a hero of “the clan of the Moss 
h,L » The lands of Lochinvar con- legal 
tinSd to belong to the Gordon, till 1787. ma, P™=tthe.

TO LBT—ROOMS ON LINE OF C, P 
R. Adults preferred.—Phone 3017-11 

24167-4-1

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHEI 
House-keeping rooms, 34 Golding.

28870-4M

Good enough for any floor where 
a strictly clear flooring is not re- 
qulred.

TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE March, A. D. 1922. 
24258—4—11 F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.82 Leinster SL
BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NÈAH 

Prince Wm.—Main 1456.

4-T
•PHONE MAIN $898»

BRITANNIC J^roERWRIlRRS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

asThe Christie 
Woodworking Co.

ROOMS AND BOARDlNiS1 TO LEThas called 
bad off as

Dry den—I hear Wetmore 
Is he asP.wis.^ .raï ™ «ss

reception for the bride of the pastor a 
^Uermomtingkcoilecüonf.f,$500.^

in four doctors, 
ill thatf

rhTmt;rii"j. isu -
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

42 Princess Street._______
WANTED—BOARDERS, »2^CQBUR|FOR HIRE—UNDERWOOD TYPE. 

I writer in first class condit^T Tt gLimited
65 Erin Street.

There’s a

pljnnp M- 8250-81.

Use the Want Ad. Way
l

POOR DOCUMENTi
HI

M C 2 0 3 5
r

«isravara®
cost us after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 pet cent c»»L balane*
b,X"i'â‘slSi'°Sœ!Ca8*
street ’Phone Main 4$00 2-1$ tf

■

Eê
t»r

E3 4Sm-VJ7 /
4

WtBbtB

w
w.

I m
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WANTED WOOD AND COALWANTED ACCUMULATIVE BONDS
ere * medium of investment especially attractive to those having a sum of 
money on which they >re prepared to allow the Interest to accumulate. We 
irsue these Bonds for $100, dt any multiple thereof. They bear interest at 
6% per cent per annum, COMPOUNDED HALF-YEARLY, and the fol
lowing table shews the amounts reulred to purchase Bonds foi specified 
aunts payable at the end of five fears!

$.7634 teffl purchase a Bend for ...
$152.48 will purchase a Bond for
$381-20 Will purchase t Bond for ...
$762.40 Will purchase a Bond for 

Money Invested to return simple Interest at 5% per 
payable half yearly, will double itself tit a tittle ovet 18 years, 
invested to return the same tale compounded half yearly tt Will 
•elf in less than 13 years.

We particularly recommend these Bonds to those not In need of an 
Immediate return on their investment or to anyone wishing to provide an 
amount for a Specific purpose at tome future date.

Any further information desired will be gladly furnished on request.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St John. 

Capital (paid-up) $6dXXfcW0,

Keep the Cook 
Griod-Natured

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
V

wanted — bookkeeper and
Stenographer, preferably one having 

newspaper office experience. A rather 
exacting position, out of town, requiring 
a girl with sound, practical mind and in
itiative, who would enjoy helping a 
rapidly developing business.—Apply by 
letter to Box 82, St. John, and an inter
view will be arranged.

$100
— ............$200

$500
A dean, quick-lighting, free- 
burning coal that heats evenly 
lightens culinary duties and en
sures better results.

FUNDY COAL
b ideal for cooking, spends bet
ter, and costs but littlei only

$12 * Ton Dumped

$1006.rr
ACCOUNTANTS pipe organ tuning cent per annum. 

Whereas if 
dotible it-Firms not employing a perm-

anent accountant will find this service 
convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns a specialty. First class refer
ences.—Box D 10, Times Office.

23888—4—13

PIPE ORGAN REPAIRER AND 
Tuner. All work guaranteed; reason

able rates.—L. P. Morin, Phone M. 
1611-11.

24436—4—T

WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW BY MA- 
chlnes and by hand.—Apply United 

Clothing Co, 64 Union.

WANTED—SMART INTELLIGENT 
young lady to work in flower store.— 

Apply to K. Pederson, Ltd, 36 Char- 
24421—4—Î

24402—4—17
24416—4—3

PICTURE FRAMING Emmerson Fuel Co, LidAUTO STORAGElotte St. PICTURES FRAMED AND En
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Unibn (opposite Opera), Main 36*4.
22316—6—1

Reserve Fund (earned) $6,900,060 «5 CITY ROAD. 
’Phone M. 3938

WANTED—MAN TO REPAIR FUR- 
niture.—Apply Royal Hotel.

\P%NTED — NURSE, IMMEDIATB- 
iy. . References required.—Apply Mat

ron Home for Incurables. 24423—4—10

WANTED — Y O U NG WOMAN 
Bookkeeper to assist as clerk.—Phone 

24374—1 -8

Wanted—woman to do light
«.scrubbing and cleaning by the day.— 

JlRi'y Royal Hotel.

STALLS TO LET. CARS 
and repaired at Thompson’s,

WIRED 
washed 

66 Sydney St, Phone 668.24385—1—8
shares Ml to a new low of 12, a reces
sion of four points, In trading on the 
load stock market yesterday.

WANTED — TRAVELER FOR 
wholesale grocery business. Must be 

experienced. Give age and experience.— 
Apply Box D 49, Times.

J.

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

PIANO MOVINGBABY CLOTHINGMain 126.
24276—4—6

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPBRI- 
enced men, up-tp-date gear, at reason

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St* 
22146—4—8

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Ÿonge street, Toronto.

- ll—1—1921

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McbonfiM 
a Cowans, 5# Prihee William 

street, dbr.)

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TU 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cords for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply 
with work. West Angus Showcard 
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,

24386—4-8 Phone M. 1788.
WANTED — GIRL AS MOTHER’S 

helper,—Apply 74 Winter.
Gbdd quality, well screened, $1636 

pet ton dumped, $11.66 in bags,
, Broad Cove Goal carefully screen* 

ed, $1330 dumped, $14.00 In bags,

£ HAVE .YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken fdr May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

24250—4—11 New Ytirk, April & 
Open High L8w 

... 68% 68%

... 47% 48 47%

... 46 46% 46

... 72% 72% Tî%
Am Wool i......... 88% 88% 88%

* Am Smelters ...... 63% 66% 63%
s, Am Sumatra  82% 82% 82%

Asphalt ........................eé% 64% 68%
j Atchison ................... 97% 97% 97%

__________ _____________ 1 Anaconda .................61% 62% 61%
C. R. MURR AY, P R A C TIC A L Atiàntlc Gulf ...........to , 32% 82%

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- Steel ................. 74% 7*
tag a specialty. Repair work promptly Bald Locomotive ...112% 112% 113% 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Balt & Ohio ...... 42 48% 41%
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601. Butte 4 Sup ...... 27 27%

— Can FadBc .............187% 187% 18*%
CHAM. McGOWAN, SANITARY Cora Prodùct, ..........164% i04% 104%

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Coco Cola .......... 49 49%
isfaction guaranteed. Repair wdrk Co,d<_ Oil 37% s-a/promptly attended to—8 Castle street, çye & E jy & ‘ J ‘ " ' ^ 23^

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER " AND Crucible  .........69% 60 599%
Gas Fitter, Jobbtag promptly attend- Central Leather .... 87% 87% 37%

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 8082. Cuban Cane ........ 16% 16% W%
Chandler ................... 76 77% 75%
Brie Common ...........11% 12 11%
Bndicott John 88% 86% 88%

! Gen Motors ........... 11% 11% Il%
Guantanamo Sugar . 12% 12% 12%

BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- Great Not Pfd .... 72% 72%
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex- Irtspiration .............. 40% 41%

pert assistance In compiling all income Inter Paper .... 46% 47%
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barhhill Invincible """ 10s/ f06/ loi/Bl6g, Phone Main 4268. 22058—5—8 Indus, Alcohol...........44% 48% 4gi|

KfeUy Spring ........... 46 i'7 46
Kerthecott ................. 30 30% 20%

;Midvale ........................ 84 84 83%
______________________________ I Mid States OH .... 13% 18% 18%
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GaH “y Ntt* if.........

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— v2l ft H .... 26/a 20% 20%
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele- '

24249-4—10 Penney,v6n,a •*

I
WANTED — PANTS AND VEST 

Makers, also one to help at coat mak
ing.—W. J. Higgins ft Co, 182 Union 

- 24303—4—11

BARGAINS Allied Chem

PIANO MOVING BY EXPEltl- Am 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders , ^

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, tiUgBr 
Phone M. 4763.

SITUATIONS VACANT D. W. LAND $GOOD FITTING CORSETS; COltS- 
ets from $1 pair up.—At Wettoore’s, 

Garden St _________________
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measilre ocercdats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgihs & Co* 
182 Union str<**

St
Corner Erin and Hanover Street* 

Phone Main 1188.
Branch Office. 146 Qfy Road. Opes 

evenings M. 874.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- 
grapher for Mercantile House. MustWANTED—GIRLS, EXPERIENCED 

on sewing machines. Also dressmakers, ! be able to take dictation and handle all 
Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg.! correspondence and filing. Furnish re- 
Co., 198 Union St

School for Clerks 
Increases Sales Volume.

To sell effleiehtfy, salespersons in a 
State must know the merchandise—know 
what is dn the shrives, the price, the 
quality, its distinguishing characteristics, 
why it to better or not so good as another 
Tabrlé, ho* ft to made, where it contes 
from, its uses and a dozen and one other 
things about it. Only with such varied 
knowledge can the salesman exért his 
best effort In selling the godds.

Oh that theory the H. A. Ydnng De
partment Store of Lake City, Minn, 
built up an unusually successful and rifi- 
cfettt bates force and increased volume, 
enabling the store better to meet. the 
problems of the readjustment period.

The way m which this was accom
plished was the sri-dalled store confer-; 
ence. But in this case ft was more than 
that. It Was a store school, featured 
by conscientious study, systematically 
directed ànd gauged by a series of ex
aminations which showed Whether or not 
the students were getting any rtal bene
fit

The store school not ohly educated the 
sales fori* regarding merchandise 
tall, but ft built up a 
and eagerness- to co-operate that has been 
very beneficial.

The success of this school can be 
traced to one fact—the study is not of 
theory or abstract conceptions of sales
manship. It deals with plain facts, 
adorned, facts which eortte up every day 
In the store because they ttelâte directly 
to the merchandise catriéd. Lessons fre
quently are assigned and thèÿ âfé fol
lowed by quizzes to test whether or not 
the employes or students have gotten the 
facts they Wttfe counted tin to implant 
In their mind*. We have some choice hard

T£e -Y°-g. 8to—.scl?001 ?eets once a wood for a quick fire in a kitchen
week, beginning Tuesday at nine a. m. ai- t, j  _____ 1 t 
Then ohe-half of the selling force to ! range. Also hard wood tor the 
called into the conference‘room. They grate, and nine dry kindling, 
remais there from a half to three-quar- Also heavy soft wood, 
ter* iff a6 hour. There Is an inflexible 
rule that the class shall not be disturbed.

24306—I—7 ferences with application.—Apply P. O. 
------------- Box No. 758. plumbing4-7

WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS HANDY .
m embroidery and sewing by hand.— 

Apply at once, Maritime Clothjng Mfg.
24306—4—7

ATTENTION—POSITIONS OCCUR- 
tag soon offer good opportunities. In

spectors, Clerical. Full information free. 
Canadian Civil Service Institute.—Mail 
Box 696, Toronto.

HARD COALCo., 198 Union St. ICONTRACTORS
GIRL - WANTED — CONFECTION- 

ery Store, for nights.—Apply 257 Wat
erloo .

24162—4—8 2*J. ft. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor in all 

branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
ledge Ave, Phone M. *70.

Ex Sheds. Free burning; thorough
ly /éteehèd. Clean Goal.

BEST OF QUALITY. 

Telephone or Write for Price*

24178 -4- -6 MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
main unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; fex- 
perienee or capital Unnecessary.—-Bràd- 
ley Garretson, Brantford. Ont.

\
49WA NTED — COMPETENT NURSE 

Maid to care for child 2% years old, 
arid willing to go to Rothesay for som
mer months.—Apply with references to 
M re. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

24091 -4 -8

87% has28118^-4—29 28%

Maritime Hail Co., Limited.628
1 dancing COAL DEPT.WANTED TJ.Phone M. 3233.BADMINTON “STUDIO” COURT— 

Reserved by the hour or monthly priv- 
ilege.^______________ 24201 4—7

PRIVATE DANCING LESS ON Si 
—Bain 4282, R. S. Searle.

PROFESSIONALCOOKS AND MAIDS THE PETRIE MFG. CO, LIMITED, 
makers of the famous Magbet Cream 

Separator invité applications from 
hardware dealers, Implement men, farm
ers and sedesmen for exclusive territory 
to handle the Magnet Create Separator. 
Special terms to firms or Others able to 
purchase in lots of tea or more. A very 
large income can be èarnëd. Apply in 
confidence to Box 986, St. John, N. B.

24888—4—8

ANTED—MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work in staall family.—Apply 

Mrs. J. H. Doody, Carvill Hall Apt, 
Phone 4548. 24417

COAL'72%

j* aMBSican AfmtRAatB

AH Sees
SPRItfGHILL KÈSÈ&VÈ 

GEORGE’S (SEEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

24248—4—11^

“STUDIO,” SATURDAY, pANCING.
Usual prices. Also special offer series 

(6 dances), half usual priée.

V *7

"Wanted—maid, apply st.john
County Hospital.

Wanted—cook] general, in

family of two. Apply with references. 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Fredericton, N.

24369—4—8

in de- 
feellng of good will24420—4—12

ROOFING84202—4—7
\

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by firing 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) (--illustrated booklet sfent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Cdm- 
peny, Montreal.

R.P.&W.F. STARRDYERSB. 67 67% 67
- . , «% «% «%

________  Pa“ American ........ 66% 66% 66%
TAR AND GRAVEL RdOF, <JAL- Pearce Arrow ........ 20% 26% 26%

Iron and Copper work.—J. B. Wilson, Pere Marquette .... 29% 29% 29
Ltd, 17 Sydney St,-PhtiHe Main 866. Pacific Oil ..

23186—4—21 Pure OH ....
1 Reading .........

L-i"‘ ‘ ' " 5S-SSi=B=BBBB*=*~ Rock Iefcfid ,...........

second-hand goods SfSW—B 28 .SS
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND ........... * *”.

hand goods at 16 Waterloo SL Call or Southern ÎPac 
write.

„ _Y
WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 

cook.—Victoria Hotel.

unphone 1401

New System Dye Works.

LIMITËD24312—4—7
159 Union St49 Smythè StWANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

family of three, satisfied to go to 
intry. References. Mrs. Ma 

24297

6t% 68%
to*:S$ „

... 74% 78

r. £)RY WOOD; un sell, WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
about April 26, state hofirs for meals, 

terms; within fifteen minutes walk of 
business section.—P. O. Box 1166.

24361—4—8

ENGRAVÉkS 74

V NTËD—GENERAL MAID, WILL- 
lng to go to Duck Cove for summer.— 

Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg.
24244—4—8

'Ssiis.mTStiB
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs. ___________

WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 
59 Water street Tele-

WOMAN WANTS HOUSE WDRK 
by day. Good plain cook; used to chil

dren. Box D 47, Times. 24280—4—11

24 24% 24
87% 87% 861%
29% 68% 29%

WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 
references.—Mrs. K. W. Epstein, 4 

King Square.

28462-4-7 SontheM Ry

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ;..........
and Gfcntiemen’s cast off clothing; 5™. a“?, 

boots ; highest Cash prices paid. Call or ™flc‘alr Oil ........ 25%
write Lampert Bros, 665 Mata street Ie*88 Cetapahy ... «%

Te* Pac C ft Oil .. 26%
___. . —h---------- - Transcontinental ... 9%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Utah Copper .

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Union OH 
Hand Store, 678 Main street Main 4466. United Fruit !

Ûnlon Pacifié t 
Ü S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse

F. C.
and Engravers, 

phone M. 988.
13% 14

116% 116% 115% At the end of this session the other half 
26% 25% * the seUing force ft carted In fdr a 8im-
**% *4% tllr period of study and redtstioh.
25% 86% ---------
9% 6%1 Uses Only One Man

66% 64 Per Auto Tfuck Now.
18% 18% 18% M. Thompson, superintendent of de-

••Mfw 1*6 1*6 livery of Strouss-Hirshberg Cotapany, ta 
. .184% 134% 18*% Youngstown, O, has saved the store 8b 
.. 97% 97%' 86% per cent in operating expense til dellŸtirÿ

62% trficks, besides increasing the efficiency 
57% of the department since the first of the 

year by doing away with all truck help-

12%24196—4—10 WANTED—USED 1921 FORD BY 
private party. Give esish price and full 

particulars. First letter Box D 61, 
Times. 24281—4—7

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Wanted—young woman for
general work and to assist in dining- 

rtfora.—Apply Matron General Public 
Hospital

Phone Mata 4463.,furniture moving24181—4—6 WANTED—WICKÉR GO-CART—M.
24278—4—7

WANTED—60 GOOD USED CARS-— 
N. B. Used Chr Exchange» 1*8 Marsh 

24128—4—8

64
Wanted—imediately, genbR-

al Maid. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 46 
Mt. Pleasant, Phone 4664. 84018—4—7

FURNITURE HAULED AND ASHES 
removed.—m. 4100. e*uee—4-8

4641.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, >Id gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. _,all Sterling—4.40%. 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phene 
2392-11.

FOR
OPEN
FIRES

• % » •;.Road, Phone 4078.
63IRON FOUNDERS 63 $57% 58FLATS WANTED

COALUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring; 

manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

HOUSES WANTED e*. Co LIMITrc
WANTED —MAY 1ST, FLAT, 7 

rooms, modem—Phone M. 413. MONTREAL MARKETS. For some time before the new plan 
whs Into ^factice the Store regarded 
the sending of two men out on every 
truck as inefficient and costly. 60 àt thé 
suggestion of Mr. Strouss a meeting of 
the drivers was called and the plan of 
having one man in sole charge of each 
tidivery vehicle was discussed. The 

106 106 attiré explained that the plan added cen-
22% siderablÿ to operating expenses, and that 
49% the government used but one men id op- 

crating its parcel post wagons.
The drivers were also informed that 

71 the dropping of the helpers would mean 
90 more work for them and that the store 
88% #oiitd compensate them accordingly by 
63 increasing their Salaries. In order toj 
78% facilitate loading the wagons more em-j 
87% ployes were added to the department. I 
57% Several objections were raised that the 

doing away with the helper would add 
to the danger of having packages stolch 
from the tracks, but the store figured 

ggi/' that the reduction in expenses and the 
Ç7 Increased efficiency would overcome the 
20 risks of losing merchandise.

~ ~ ~

WANTED — TO RENT YEAR 
round house at ftamptoh.—Btix D 4B, 

24291

ED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Abltibl i

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Atlantic Sugar".“ 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Asbestos Com .... 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

24408-4-10 WANT Broad Cove Soft Coal, the orig
inal quality. All blazing heat.

Montreal, April 5.
.. 44% 44% 44%
.. 28% 28% 23%
.. 56 66 56

m* m
Wanted to let — comfort-

able Flat containing 3 bedrooms, etc., 
fpr family three (no children), at reason
able rent, payable monthly, King street 
east or Germain street not wanted.—Box 

24223—4—11

Times Office. 7

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.LADIES7 TAILORING^!'T Brompton 
Brazilian 
Bell Telephone .... 106 
B B 2#d Pfd 

!Can Car Pfd 
| Can Cem Pfd 
Detroit .....

86% M. 1913 68 Prince William St
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

D 44, Times.

SILVER-PLATERS
23 23

W 7 NTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
d. Particulars, apply Box J 65, 

24108—4-7

46% 49%
90%
62%

90% 90% FOR BETTER62%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS „ 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts "om Bridge 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo Gen Electric 
street, J. Grondines. Tj. Laurehtlde ..

Dom Glass ,
asm Can Converters .... 78% fS 

Mon Power ..
Breweries .........

— Price Bros ....
PHONE WEST 81 ABOUT THAT Québec Railway .... 23% 24

Chair and etc. you want polished and Quebec Bonds........... 69 * 69
upholstered as good ds new.

62%C
71 71

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION Way Coal and Dry Wood90 90MARRIAGE LICENSES - 83%ROOMS WANTED 62

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main SL and 19 Sydney St
WANTED—T^REE UNFURNISHED 

rooms or small flat, North End. Phone 
H. E. T, M. 2390-11.

..■.88 88
• 67% 87%
• 38 88%

UPHOLSTERINGThe new Regina—the largest «earner
selling from Montreal, carrying cabin 
and third-class passenger* only, vie 
Quebec to Liverpool —the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megandc 
offer an unrivaled earvice to Europe. 
Make your reservations now lor Sum
mer Bailings Return passage guaran
teed. Sailinga every Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Line 
Service to France, Belgium, Baltic porta 
and the Mediterranean la alee Juatly famous 
for lié high standard In eti elaeece. Sail- 
ffi/e Evary Saturday

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.4—6 39
Fhorie Weht 17 o- 90 J23%WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 

Indies, one or two rooms in country 
Bouse for summer months. Would con
sider renting small cottage. Must be 
near beach and within easy reach qf city. 
For further particulars write Box D 8, 

28706—4-8

MATTRESS RÈPAIRING 69
Spanish River Pfd .. 86% 86%

24208—4—7 Steel Cahada ...... 6* 67%
Smelting ...........»... 20 2Ô

—.... 86% 66%
WATCH REPAIRERS ] !lt iZSZ,.

—- 1984 Victory Loan—100.15.
A 1988 Victory Loan—108.

War. Loafr-6 B. c.—98.10.

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bag».

h, S. DAVIDSON,
Thont Main 1813 27 Carence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
e DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coati 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
228-840 Paradise Row.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bed» 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

a
86% Use the Want Ad. WàÿTimes Office.

FINK WATCH REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

T.f.687.
WÔOD AND COALSTATIONS WANTED

Wanted—good side line by
experienced traveler. Manufacturers 

must be willing to allow enough commis
sion pay for selling their class goods. 
Correspondence confidential.—Box D 66, 
Times.

1926
A. G. JONES & CO,

147 Hollis St, Halifax, or Local Agts. AMES HOLDEN 
McCREADY, LTD., 

READJUSTMENT

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princea* street.
MILLINERY QUEEN COAL

$12.00
J.S. GIBBON* CO., LTD.

i
MILLINER MAKES AND RENOV- 

ates ladies’ own shapes and materials. 
Silk, also flower hats a specialty.—Phone 
2313-21. _____________  24434 4 -6

Per ton of 2000 lbs 
DeliveredW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)Repair Montreal, April 6—T. H. Reider, presi-
________________.____ ___________________ dent of the Ames Holden McCready,
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR L^-, Co-» gave out a statement yester- 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in day to the effect that plans for a read- 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67. justment of the company’s affairs which 
Peters street * TJ. would protect all interests are now un

der consideration and that the matter 
™ would be discussed at a meeting of the 

of directors here today:
He said that the current and prospec- 

— tive business of the company was most 
ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO encouraging. Pending the outcome of 

and Machinery Parts.—J. H. McPart- today’s meeting, the payment of bond
_____________ __________  ___ ______  land & Son, 106 Water street. interest due on April 1 has been defer- FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD C

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO _________________________ 24040-4-7 red. A. Pries, corner Stanley-City R«,d"
$4.00 per Gâ.lon. Send for Color Card. WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL i Amea Hol<len McCready preferred Main 4662. 8—8—192*

—Haley Bros, Ltd 6—9—1922

24429—4—6
Tri. M. 1227

Phone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St 
Phone Main 594, 6% Charlotte St.thatWANTED—BY MAN, GOOD AP- 

ryranee, speaks 6 diffefehl languages, 
§r salesman or agent, small salary 

_,d commission. Special experience in 
automobiles.—Apply Box D 54, Times. !

24414--4—7 !

WANTED — POSITION AS NIGHT 
watchman or fireman. Best references.

24872—4—12
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher desires position. Has Jaw 
experience.—Answer Box D 60, Times, 

24282—4—7

PAINTING
4-6

Roof PAINTING, PAPER-H A N GI N G, 
White-washing, etc, work promptly 

attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.
23567—4—8

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
KINDLING WOOD^$3 PER LOAD.

south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd- 
City.

Now WELDING
Box D 62, Times.

PAINTSThe longer you leave ft the 
it will cost. The first of BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 

coarse Coal, well screened, $5.15 half 
ton id bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ÛS a call.—M. 3808, North 
Eild Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 
Wood, order any quantity.—From J. 8. 

Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2686 
23409—4—8

more
May will soon be here, and# 
leaky roofs give new tenants a 
cause to complain.

Call us for Quotations 
on R u b e ro i d Roofing and 
White Cedar Shingles of which 
we have a good stock for im
mediate delivery.

'Phone Main 300(4

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square

I
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 

Bookkeeper, High School education, 
five years’ experience, best references, de
sires change of position, May First. Sal
ary $15.—Box D 29, Times.

PIANO TUNING LOTS FOR SALEThe Bride’s Joke .PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

24080—4—8 FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD, 
$2.25 load. Prompt delivery.—J. Dev

lin, 103 Millidge Ave., Main 2261.
23967- ' "

«A*
“Mercy!” said the bridesmaid impat

iently to the bride, “are you going to 
stand there before the mirror all day? 
Come on, they’re waiting for you.”

The bride did not move from the glass 
of the maritime provinces, cannot be jus- but continued gazing at her COuntergeit 
tilled. The road must be operated in the presentatlon. -Let them wait,” sh Said

t* "u" "u » —
interests, not of the lower provinces only, reflection before one gets married, you

know.”—Boston Transcript.

MURRAY & GREGORY, 
LIMITED Courtenay Bay HeightsOPPOSED TO OUR CLAIMS.

Montreal Gazette i In the course of an 
argument before the Railway Board in 
Support of a plea for low freight rates on 
Ibc intercolonial, Mr. Finn, a member 
pf fiue government of Nova Scotia, saidi 
arpfinIntercolonial was built for the peo
ple-of Canada, is owned by the people of
Canada, and the Interest charges are is quite right, and that is why the
paid by the people of Canada.” Mr. Finn tabllshment of an arbitrary freight rate have to pay the bil’“

FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD 
Slabs, sawed, $8.75 per load, quarter 

cord, delivered.—Gibbon ft Co., Ltd., 
24024—4—12

T* dispose of balance of lots quickly, they 
are now being offered at greatly reduced prices. 
AU In fine location. Terms very easy—10 p.c. 
cash and balance monthly. 8 p.c. off far cash. 
Victory bonds taken.
Baptist "/Z0"* M" 46531 Pewcett*a

on the Intercolonial, for the advantageCutting Mill—Aladdin Co.
Phone Main 2686.

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.85, Aieo bunched 

kindUng.—Phone M. 4471.

I!

23970—l—6

% 1
I
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Edited b»
Minefield P. Hetue 

(Copyright)
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
aaa *

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

JANITOR WANTED
for Office Building. Apply by 
letter, giving reference. P. O. 
Box 309, City.

4-11

IIf you want thu best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. After that 
youan

will bum no other. 
Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO. 
Clark, Mgr.C A. 94 Smytbe St
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good spb rt,of the rope and standing on his head still be an «thlete ^ even a 

for a short time before continuing boy or girl

'’SS. the meet
f l-m.'a hv' sienore S^lWnl. who see- I to drift into the ways of death became ' 
formed by. Signora. »P*jte > „ot warned of the danger.ar£?Æ ô îheb” ml «Sïrop. X the, ahonld he ?a,h„h, .am*»

of the body and the mind, and early 
learn to know good from evil. And with 
a proper self-respect they will readily 
reject the filth that is proffered under 

____  the euise of amusement. The horiie is

wsssragis to surround them with clean influ- «is up ^ neg)cct thelr dutlcs, 
ences while they are boys and girls. This necd not be astonished if now and
does not mean to rear«“m “ ™iS^ then a ,oved child falls into the pit they
t^ïy&ÏÏÏK'ca-it and faded «. P-.-t -«■

14
GIRL, LONG A^^jsrider

vsa ,ar«£rsrMw;
For Firat Time.

|l■*This match,Schaefer-Cochran match, 
however, could not possibly be played 
before next season, for the rules stipu
late that the champion cannot be com
pelled to defend his title during the 

Ifew York Fails Say Question months of June, July and August.
of Supremacy of Schaefer Demand lor Another Meeting.

TT Oi- U • However, there is nothing to prevent
Over Hoppe Still in Doubt, «fchaefer and Hoppe playing a match

without the title being at stake, and ;

Wednesday nigM with &h”efer success- a meeting on what might be termed the

ÎS "ngNdSm“h in the'history 'Vhi.e ^'^.^^Vtrthe'
«f billiards aroused greater interest than ^^jck - Bejke - C,Lnder Company,

,u«l,d.dbtf.,.yle- p1<-b,p,jmd,rfiy _ ,ht

match in the history of biUiards. I am 
highly gratified at the showing made 
by both players. They are wonderful 
exponents of the game. I omnot in 
favor of matches of greater length than 
1,600 points. I think it is better to have 
more matches at that length In which 
the interest is maintained as it was in 
the match just concluded than to have 
one match at three or four thousand 
points in which one of the players hi ay 
obtain a lead of four or five hundred 
points and kill any lurther interest In 

' the affair.” , „ , .
John -T. Doyle had the following to 

say : “The match proved to my satisfac
tion that the question of ability is a 
toss up. The breaks undoubtedly decid
ed it. The rolling of a ball the sixteenth 
of an inch made a great difference. The 
final score shows that the breaks must 
have been pretty evenly divided, with 
Schaefer getting whatever shade there 
may have been. Such events are a 
wonderful thing for the sport in general. 
And it is equally fine for the sport that 
two such fine young gentlemen are its 
leading players. It; would be impossible 
to find two cleaner living young men. 
They are indeed a credit to billiards. As 
regards settling the question of suprem
acy between them, I believe they would 
have to play a match of 10,000 points to 
reach a decision.” •

Maurice Daly said: “It was anybody*

BILLIARD TEST NOT 
WHOLLY CONCLUSIVE

a .ia$ tii»1
Fred Bradna and his wife Ella have 

been circus equestrian stars these'many
rS . PARENTS and their duties

happiest day of their circus experience 
came this week when they were £>med 
by their 17-year-old daughter, Helen, 
who arrived in New York from Stras
bourg, Alsace-Lorraine. Helen was crip
pled by Infantile paralysis when she 

8 years old, and until two years ago 
thought she would be an invalid 

is so far

as

Pave Every Mile forFords (From the Omaha Bee)
The one sure and certain way of hav-H A D Cantilever Shock Absorbers hold the body of the car still while 

the wheels and axles follow the contour'of the road. Shocks are turned 
into pleasant undulations and rebound and sidesway are absent.

1— They increase tire mileage.
2— They make the car ride so remarkably easy that after you

have used them a week you would not ride without them for 
ten times their cost. •

3— They reduce maintenance charges.
On the Ford Truck H A D’s permit better time over rough roads without 
damage to the truck or goods carried.

PRICE INSTALLED

was
it was
for life. Now her recovery 
around that she plans to learn to ride a 
horse like her father and mother and will 
join the circus.

“I have Professor Bagymil Lange ot 
Stuttgart to thank for my recovery, 
the girl said. “He is famous like Dr. 
Lorenz and took men under his wing 
for two years, I, who had expected to 
spend my life in an invalid’s chair, will 
presently—if they will employ me— be 
riding about the ring with my father and

Helen saw the circus for the first time. 
She had seen tiny one-ring traveling 
carousels which sometimes made atrns- 
bourg, but she had never seen anything 
like “the greatest show on earth. ’

“It was wonderful,” she explained 
“You do everything in such a big way 
here, in America. You know that al
though my father and mother have been 

this is my first visit.

Ford Ton Truck, $35.00
DOING WITHOUT THEM 

IS EXPENSIVE
Ask mm Gar age man or unite 

direct to

Ford Passenger Cars, $20.00

Making Ice Cream 
A Better Food jjS

At its
•torPyrebyaTheWsaeant margin of thirty-two 
points can scarcely be called decisive.

Wherever billiard fans foregathered in 
this city nothing else was discussed. The 
wonderful showing of both players was 
the sole topic of conversation. It was 
agreed that never before had two play
ers been more evenly matched in ability 
and the prevailing expression of opinion 
was that Hoppe in defeat was almost as 
great as Schaefer in victory. The game
ness of both players was dwelt upon at 
length. They both proved beyond ques
tion that they could rise to the greatest 
bights when hardest pressed. The fact 
that each had a grand average of better 
than forty-eight, despite the terrific 
Strain under which they played, should 
as nothing else could what masterful 
billiards they played under the most se- 

stress to which either could pos
sibly be subjected.

General regret was expressed that un
der the conditions governing champion
ship challenge matches it will be impos
sible for Schaefer and Hoppe to meet 
again for some time. -Welker Cochran 
already has challenged Schaefer and 
they will play within thirty days, prob
ably in Chicago. The conditions provide 
that challenges can be submitted accord
ing to the positions in which the players 
finished in the international tournament 
at Chicago last November. Thus Roger 
Conti, who has returned to France, is in 
line to challenge the winner of the

1HW SHOCK AB50RBMS
o o

fcchafdsWtlco*
IKŒ1

__ Winnipeg and Montreal

<

l23 PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM IS RICHEST IN 

VITAMINES

Heathization is the most important advance in food 
sanitation of the age. It adds' a super-purity to this 
delicious produce and increases its food values by 
serving from destruction those essential vitamines 
which are the health and growth elements of food.

Sold in St. John byMAP AXLE 
TWIN ARM 01 I

ROYDEN FOLEY, 296-300 union st. ahere maqy years
I’m going to master English first so 

. that an American horse will understand
nf masse and cushion shots that enabled me, and theii I’m going to ride. Through
v, to overcome these difficulties and association and because I havethe > 
him to overcome u c tQ bc a former, I think there
^UyrteooÆ eft very gracefully, till be little difficulty about arriving 
He °Pv^ the first to congratulate at thc goel I intend to reach Some day 
a^h.ofer When Schaefer ran out the | j) t00, will be a wonderful rider. 
ftt“fwi'th a final duster of ten Hoppe Fred Bradna said he cohered Ws 
game mm chair, stepped daughter’s recovery remarkable m that
mrrînd‘the table and shook young Jake’s nearly every physician who attended her 

around t “ef interviewed during her early years reported that she
better than would be a crlpplé. for. life. Professor 

Lange, he said, was very patient and 
journeyed from Struttgart to Strasbourg 
to see his patient. Bradna said his 
daughter’s cure had taken $5,000 
his earnings. ■

“And that’s a lot in French money, 
than worth

[ qpre-

Vright up to the finish. They ought

5.%’ «rv
fact that Schaefer is eight years younger 
than Hoppe had an important bearing 
on the outcome, for young Jake had just 
that much advantage in eyesight. And 
that is quite an advantage. - It means a 
great deal in sighting the first object 
i all so that the cue ball can land per- 
fectly on the second object ball.

Frank Dwyer, Brooklyn’s impresairo, 
said: “The match proved what great 
strides have been made in the dfrelop- 

of billiards. However, it did not 
prove the question of supremacy.
Schaefer is deserving of-great credit for 
his victory, but to Hoppe belongs an 
eaual amount of credit for the fine show
ing he made. I think that they ought 
to play again and that the match should 
be of 3,000 points. I am sure that the 
public wants such a match"
Players Showed Signs of Strain.

Although Hoppe outplayed Schaefer,
616 to 600, in the final block of the match, Ethel h. Jarvis, secretary of
he could not overcome the lead that M „ik ^vision of the Red 
Schaefer had gained in the first two «« NewBrunswlcK^^ (rom
blocks. They both showed signs of the Gros “ ^ h attended the annual
strain under which they were playmg, a Toronto, wne^ she said yester-
fact attested by the averages they m things were accomplished,
for the last night of pUy-These felloff, ^ay that grertt ^g. fw Mms o(
Schaefer averaging 83 6-15 and Hoppe A sp c W gr society. Good pro-
86 12-14. Their best runs were 213 by the ac« ” de with the junior Red

C. B. Allan and Dr. W. S. Carter 
both eletced.

* AIR IS A DESTROYER OF VITAMINES

It has been proven that agitating high vitamine food
stuffs in air causes an important reduction of their vita- I j 
mines by oxidation, through contact with the free oxy- 

gen in the air.
N The highest authorities have also shown that agitating A dairy products and other high vitamine foods, in the 

sterile atmosphere used in making Purity
these precious food

>

1vere

>hand heartily.
Hoppe said: “There is none 
young Jake.”

The score "

<

by innings of thc final block

•213*29 3 10. Total, W0l Wgh mn. 2W,
average, 33 5-16; grand total,
est run, 252; grand average, 48 12-31.

Hoppe—6 3 58 69 0 88 1 111 0 44 84 43 
13. Total/ 616; high ruA, 111; average, 
86 12-14; grand total, 1,468; highest run, 
260; grand average, 48 28-30.

from

5 pure,
Heathized Ice Cream preserveshe adejed, “but it was morement

It.”
elements.

TIGHT ROPE THRILLS.
announced his

<
WHY PURITY ICE CREAM IS BEST

That is what makes Purity’s Heathized Ice Cream so 
infinitely better and purer than ice cream frozen in air. 
Insist on Purity Heathized Ice Cream, 
ice cream made in New Brunswick by the Heath patent 
method. So you can only get this purer and better ice 
cream by buying Purity. Order it from your dealer. 
If he hasn’t it, go to H Purity dealer.

PURITY ICE CREAM
BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

In 1859 Blondin 
determination to cross Niagara Falls on 

and world-wide interest 
stretchedLIE HEWS a tigl.t-rope,

was aroused. The rope was 
over the falls nearly 250 feet above the 
rapids, and Blondin walked across, carry
ing a long balancing pole. Not content 
with this, he decided to take a passen
ger over on hit back, and his manager, 
Mr. Calcourt, volunteered, and was safely 
carried over.

During the next few years 
quite a number of people who copied 
Blondln’s feats. One man rode' across 
on a bicycle, while a Scotsman named 
McDonnell successfully performed the 
hazardous feat of walking to the centre

1 , ? It is the ONLY

IIs your skin 
. pale and sallow?

r.<
£

?
there were

<—How you can rouse it

your head with a heavy both towel, so that no atcam 
can escape. Steam your face for SO seconds.

If—<!■ with a piece ot ice.

{

Hoppe after
the lead in the total score,

üsî ïArffi - a, z
at times during the final block. This l.gious Krtucat,™^ ^ transacted Re. 
was particularly true of Schaefer’s work. m ,-Mdved from the secretaries 
Time after time JudgmenL ‘ ^ Ihe work carried out in the varioustiw"l.yehis rl!a°rLableUPe,"ut^ I department,. Arrangements were made

■■ schools. Therefor .the regular summer 
was considerable discussion of week- ay 
religious education. The executive com- 
mittee acc»»r>*ed the invitation of the 
Halifax Ministerial Association to ho 
the maritime ounday school convention 
in that city in October. The usual 
series of boys’ and girls and leaders 
training camps were arranged for.

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.!>

< ST. JOHN, N. B.
-n\\
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TIP TOP TAILORS\

APRIL 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th onlyTip Top Tailors’ Special Representative will be at 
the store mentioned below to give special 

attention to the public
Our High Quality Standard 

makes our Low Price 

Doubly Attractive. 

Any Cloth, any Style 

to Your

Individual Measure

t• I

Our Policy of quality 

above everythingcomes 
else, even of our Price 

is away under the 

average comparison

made 
to .

measure

47

B
l ijm Si!proves this Suit 

or Overcoat

I

$04 QQptii
Ioo fcx; : 11

■S Do Not Miss This 
Great Opportunity. 
Come and be Con-* 
vinced.
Under No Obligation 
to Buy.

i:
* fA 

■ K' We ask you to visit 
Spring showing 

of Suiting and Overcoat- 
which we will tailor

SBN t

New Spring 'Ms
our new

Ix/l

Suiting and Overcoating Material from the most 
famous English, Irish and Scotch Looms 

offered in SL John v

A Deposit is All That is
Required _ . q

F, T. COOKE, 23 Sydney Street, St. John, IM. p.

ms You areHi mg
to your measure at our 
Standard One Price of

l!

u;
ever FPh;

Si I

$24.00.

Browiu, B1«H O»». Fi«, W«*dfc Pi. SVip«, Vic— », Herrins B—•

r—p^.mg AU Woolen Blue Serges,

It's Guaranteed of Course.See Our “Botany Royal Serge.”
/

;
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Every Garment sold with an 

Iron-Clad guarantee of satisfae- 

tion or your money refunded.
Every Garment sold with an 

Iron-Clad guarantee of satisfac- 
refunded.tion or your money
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PRICES: 
Afternoon 2.30 
Night 7 and 8.45 .

“A Shipper’s Treasure 
Garden.”

A Toonerville Comedy.

WHERE THE LAW HAD FAILED, Sorrcntina sought
justice her own way. To bring to court the perfidy of the 
man she loved meant prison for him, and not to meant losing 
him to the other woman.
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♦PAI ATF, THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
1THE WONDER PICTURE OF THE CENTURY

George Kleine Presents Another Star Paramount Production 
TODAY AND THURSDAY

QUO VADIS
(••Whittier Goes! Ttiou?**)

Love or
respectability?
Whidi wins a / 

when

xv

k
wo

With 30,000 Players Enacting the Rise and Fall of Imperial Rome 
Under the Reign of Mighty Nero.

The Battle of the Gladiators.
The Christians Devoured by Lions.
The Burning of Rome.

the test
SBL?CO] aPATHE WEEKLY 

POLLARD COMEDY 
No Advance in PricesSEE inXX

% l'l
uMore Laughs in Two Hours Than 

You Thought Possible A
(tSPORTNEWSOF >

|Cnox Church Auditorium
Thtrsday and Friday Evenings, April 6 and 7, at 8 p.m.

THE ST. DAVID’S DRAMATIC CLUB
Of "Mr. Bob" and “Very Much Married" fame, present their 

third annual play

"Comrades’* A Comedy-Drama m 3 Acts.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS.

^CONNECTICUT 
YANKEE

1

A DAY; HUE # y
\

"Z a
IN KINO AATtiLUSL'S COURT

'\Qktm

OPERA HOUSElBOWLING. TICKETS 35c. I
Games Last Evening.

In the Clerical League the Railway 
Mail Clerks.took all four points from 
the Dominion Rubber System, 
winners totaled 1,815 and the losers 
1,168.

In the two men league on Black’s al
leys team No. 1 took three points from 
team No. 2, and team No. 8 took three 
points from team No. 4.

In the two-men league on Victoria 
alleys team No. 10 took three points 
from team No. I, and team No. 6 took 
th*e points from team No. 8.

Mechanical Stiff mas.
The Mechanical «ta» of the C. P. R. 

bowling qdlntette defeated the General 
~>fftee stag in the third of a series of 
f8»es played on the G, W. V. A. alleys 
hit evening. The game was featured by 
high scorings Lannlgan of the winning 
team making 182 in the third string and 
averaging 100, while Wilson turned in 
104 for Me last string. The General 
Staff team put up a good light, but had 
hard luck on the breaks. The series was 
one of the best ever played by any de
partment teams of the C. P. R. and cre
ated considerable Interest The Individual 
scores follow»—

1 I Supported by 
Handsome 
MAHLON 
HAMILTON.

The
card of 69, John Farrell of Hollywood night and in the meanwhile baseball 

field of "42 professional golfers in 
the spring open tournament of the Col
umbia Country Club here yesterday, his 
total for the first thirty six holes being 
144. Three shots behind Farrell came 
Jock Hutchinson, British open champion, 
who had a thirty six hole total of 147.
Hutchinson led Mike Brady by three 
shots while Cyril Walker of New York, 
who finished late, also turned In a total HOCKEY, 
of 180.
RING.

players in St.John and Nova Scotia 
towns will be communicated with.

Ty Cobb Injured. ,
Ty Cobb, manager of the Detroit team, 

twisted his ankle sliding into third base 
during a game in Aiericus, Ga., yester
day. He will be out of the game for 
some time.

led a

A N ADAPTATION of the novel The Shulamite,” by Alice and Claude 
Askew and the well-known play. A new type of role for Miss 

Swanson, who Is wonderfully supper ted by Mahlon Hamilton.
One of Our New Bruce Scenic GemsA

Wonder 1 
Scenes SOLITUDE"» CONCERT

ORCHESTRA
< >

< >

EVE. 7, 9—15c, 25c, 35c. |!May Quit Hockey.

Toronto, April 5—Babe Dye may quit 
hockey. His ambition is to become a 
high class baseball player. If he can 
make the grade with Buffalo in the In
ternational League this summer and 
earn a regular berth, then hoekey will 
be forgotten. The fact that Dye has 
not signed for next season with St. Pat
ricks Is significant. He is not holding 
out tor more money but simply wait
ing to see what his success will be 1» 
baseball.

MAT. 2.15—15c, 25c. 
Children 10c.

i 4

Montreal Commission 
Montreal, April 5—The athletic com

mission of Montreal which is to control 
boxing and wrestling exhibitions in 
this city was appointed yesterday at a 
city council meeting. The new commis
sion will meet later and will draw up 
its regulations. It is composed of 
Alderman Rubenstein, chairman, Aider- 
man Vandelac, vice chairman, Aider- 
man Babias, Alderman Bray and Fred 
Richard. "*

BOX OFFICE OPENS 11 A.M.

Edward Grondine, an eight-year-old
wasROPER WINS lad of Prince Edward street,

Holyoke, Mass., April 4—Captain Bob knocked down by an automobile at j 
Roper, heavyweight of Roanoke (Va.), about 8.30 last night and sustained a bad 
received the decision over Pal McNany, cut about the nose and mouth. He was | 
of Ware (Mass.), in the fourth round taken to the General Public Hospital, 
of a scheduled ten-round bout here to- where his wounds were attended to, and 
night when McNany, shortly after tak- It was found that he had suffered no. 
tng a count of nine, claimed a foul blow other injuries.

The Pamdenee Outing Association and refused to continue. Physicians who 
held a novelty dance last evening as an 
inauguration of its activities for the com
ing season. Plans were made to hare
the club affiliate with the M. P. B. of the KERR TO PITCH FOR SEMI-PRO.
■A. A. V. of C. and to hold water and 
field sports this summer at Pamdenee.

Queen Square
ATHLETIC

Plans Sport Programme. TODAY and THURSDAYBASEBALL.Mechanical Staff.
Exhibition GamesTotal Avg. 

82 104 258 86
70 81 216 712-8
78 82 281 882-3
67 78 214 711-8

100 122 800 100

At Memphis t 
Brooklyn .........

examined McNany found no indications 
of a foul blow.

Wilson .........
Hayes .. 
Brittain 
Vaughan 
Lannigan ....

.6 11
New York Americans ... 4 12

Vance, Smith and Deberry; Jones and 
Hoffman.

At Knoxville!
Chicago Americans ..
New York Nationals

Use the Want Ad. Way NOT ONLY GOOD PICTURES BUT THE BEST
BASEBALL TEAM IN CHICAGO
Chicago, April 5 .—Dick Kerr, pitcher 

for the Chicago Americans, who has 
been holding out because of differences 
on the salary question, will play ball the 
coming season with a Chicago semi-pro
fessional team, George Carlson, com
missioner of gas and electricity, has an
nounced. Mr. Carbon said Kerr had 
signed to pitch for the City Hall team, 
the players" being city emploes. It tfc 
said the team will join the Midwest' 
League. Kerr’s salary was not given.

6 6 0
2 9 1

Faber and Schalk; Douglas, Benton 
and Snyder.

At Columbus:
Boston Nationals 
Washington ....

t879 897 462 1338 
General Staff. DUNDEE VICTOR P

Total Avg. Toronto, April 4—Johnny Dundee, of 
New York, junior lightweight cham
pion, won a dose decision in a ten round 
bout here tonight from Jimmy Good
rich of Buffalo, the Judgee' disagreeing 
and the referee declaring in favor of the 
New York boxer.

The match was intended to be a 
championship affair, but Goodrich was 
one pound overweight and consequently 
the title was not at stake.

!

MacLarea ... Viola Dana
—IN—

“Puppets 
of Fate”

Ryan 202 7 8 8
4 18 I

Anderson, Fillingim, McQuillan and
Gibson i Erikson, Courtney and Picinich,

XS
McDonald ...

213
218
213

Question of Affidavit.
The Stellarton Amateur Athletic Asso

ciation last night decided to. notify 
President A. W. Covey of the M. P. B. 
of the A. A. U. of C. that its members

888 860 878 1^15
GOLF.

At Pinehurit.
Pinehuret, N. C., April 5—Arthur 

Yates of the Oakhill Club, of Rochester, „ . , . _
won the gold medal in this third con- wo^d “<* the affidavit. They are
secutive Pinehurst tournament, when he 3 favor of an assodatidn Independent Vnnn„,^,,E,

SS«2S At^ng^sLtti K& last \ S

with rounds of 74-76—rloo. evening a proposal was made to break game will be played here. The rnem-
Bquals Course Rseord. away from the A. A. U. of C. rather hers making the trip or*: Dorothy 81-

Washington, April 5—BqualHng the than comply With dictum to sign an afft- monds, G. Melick, E. Ffost, M. Ellis, A.
’ourse record In his first round with a davit. Another meeting will be held to- Williamson, F, Stevens, S. Cbeesenian.

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL. 
Glasgow, April 4—(Canadian Press 

Despatch)—Scottish first league foot
ball game result today was:

Partlck 1, Airdrionians 1. 1

"Y" Girls to Play Moncton.

Oxford-Cambridge Victory.
State College, Pa., April 4—The Qx- 

ford-Cambridge lacrosse team today won 
Its second victory In Its American inva
sion by defeating Pennsylvania State 
College, 6 to 0.

Portrayed the very soul of 
this vivid little girl 

from Italy.

To see her is to live through 
a great romance.

1

/

,/

• Thursday Special
First Pictures of the Funeral of 

Sir John Craig Eaton

>

Seamen’s Institute
The Farewell Concert of President of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., the largest retail merchant 

in the British Empire; also the Big Fire of 
St. Anne de Beaupre.The Montcalm Concert Party

Will be Held

Wednesday Night
The party is made up 
eon's very best talent.

of the sea-

GAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
Don’t Miss This. Prices as UsuaL

4—a

“THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET”
A Picturization of the Song of a Century

Pasteurized Milk 
la Safe Milk

MAY TULLY’S
Drama of the Heart, will give you two hours of Delightful Memories, 

Joyous Laughs and Happy Tears.____________________

LARRY SEMON in “THE SAW MILL.”
NO ADVANCE IN PRICESNothing is added and only 

the harmful bacteria has 
been taken away.

Come in and see the pro- 
for yourself. Also thecess 

making of

Country Club
Ice Cream.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED 

150 Union Street, 
St. John.

*

WAIT!
*

V

♦

FIRE SALE‘

V

Will Commence Friday 
10 A.M.

1

See Tomorrow's Times for Full Particulars
?

/ X

\

POOR DOCUMENTI
:
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RITZ
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

(Under Personal Supervision of Mrs. Marie Coleman.)
BALLOON NIGHT, March 6, 1922.

USUAL PRICES.4-7DANCING 9—12.

T

♦

-J

USUAL PRICES:
MATINEE 
EVENING

10c. and 15c. 
15c. and 25c.

TODAY
and Wednesday

UNIQUE
BIG “3” FEATURE 

PROGRAM

'j

Gladys Walton in High Heels
Western

The Deputy’s Double Crow
Here’s a Comedy

A Tray Full of Trouble
Remember Change of Hours 1

2, 3.45 
7, 8.45

10c, I5c 
15c, 25c

THURSDAY
“HOOT GIBSON”

LEVINE’S

1

Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSStefan’s

ANTONIO MARENO in “THE SECRET OF THE HILLS.”
A unique story of adventure, with picturesque scenic background. A 

feast of mystery, suspense and action.
“CONFLICT”COMING FRIDAY

'j, <
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Wash Vugrants had already been promised for 
the present year and hardship would 
result if they were not made. The fair 
at St. John could not be strictly called 
an agricultural exhibition. True it was 

! patronized by many farmers, but they 
! went there for recreation, and were ap- 
! parently as much interested in the girls 
at the shows as in the agricultural ex
hibits. He favored helping the small 
fairs and last year had given a grant to 
pne at Port Elgin, which for the pre- 

| sent year would go to Sackville. The 
provincial grant for 1922 would go to 
St. John and Woodstock.

Mr. Fawcett said that he believed the 
time had arrived when the 
should cut out grants for large exhibi 
tlons. It was important that expenses 
should be reduced, and while economy 
was necessary in matters pertaining to 
agriculture, he did not mean to imply 
that it should begin there and end there.

The house again weht into committee 
and agreed to bills to amend the jurors’ 
act, to provide for a tax on liquor ex
ports, to amend the St. John city court 
act. to incorporate the Lieut. George B. 
Peck memorial hall and to enable the 
Roman Catholic bishop of Chatham to 
sell certain lands in Gloucester, and to 
enable the trustees of the Victoria street 
Baptist church, St. John, to isue deben
tures. • •

Adjourned at 11.17 p.m.

*

10You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

x DON'T 
k\ SCOUR 

TEETH”
ams

Modem Science

V

Î f/w.conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking

this demonstration is held.

* V.
Fredericton, April A Urge «mount 

transacted by the leg- 
to beof business was 

Islxtur** today and it now 
the idea oi both sides of the house to 
expedite the Work of the remainder of 
the session as much as possible. Nine 
bills were given their third reading and 
passed, several new government meas- 

introduced and considerable head
way made with the estimates.

Among the bills introduced was 
emending the municipal debentures act, 
making it compulsory for school twards 
to provide sinking funds for bonds is
sued, a bill to amend the New Bruns
wick companies act to provide for the 
Incorporation of political bodies, a bill 
to amend the New Brunswick electric 
power act, to facilitate the expropriation 
of land by the commission and also to 
give any municipality or city the right 
to enter into a contract with the com
mission for the purchase of jiower, an icker and better
act to further provide for permanent q 
bridges and works of a permanent na- taxes. / 
tu-e, including $90,000 for work done The house went into supply with 
between the end of the flsCal year and Hayes in the chair and passed the ap- 
March 31, $100,000 for work undertaken ; propriations for the legislative assembly, 
and $300,000 for work contemplated. A i Ule department of the attorney-general, 
bill also was introduced to provide foT |,, department of agriculture with the

exception of an Item of $8,000 for im
migration which was stood over, the de
partment of lands and mines and most 
of the items of the department of pub
lic works. Most of the Items were pass
ed without discussion, with the excep
tion of those of public works.

When the honte resumed this evening 
the estimates were further considered 
and the balance of the appropriates 
for the public works department, those 
for the department of public health and 
the hospitall grants were passed.

Speaking in supply, Mr. Finder, mem
ber for York, signified his intention of 
opposing the hill regarding the city of 
St. John and the N. B. Power Company 
when it was presented in the house.

Mr. Smith, (Albert) said that the 
lime crushing plant had cost $10,000 and 
the province was to give a bonus of 
twenty-five cents per ton. He presum
ed the bonus was to go to a sinkipg 
fund, and if so, he wanted to know 
when the government expected to real
ize the full amount. He was glad to 
know that the hon. minister was devot
ing bis whole time to the work of his 
department.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said that the ob
ject of the scheme was to give the far
mers cheap lime, end not to make a 
profit for the government. He under
stood that when the government had

Save Your Teeth from 
Grit—

To keep them sound and 
strong dentists and physician» 
know that your teeth need 
“Washing" — not scouring.

seems

Powder, under whose auspices

SrtjJ | Sensible in Theory—
(1 ih il You cannot beat common sense when backed bg

modem science. Colgate’s is a gentle "washing 
dental c-eam that cleans teeth the safe way.

Correct in Practice—

COUGHLAN’S CASH 
GROCERY,

73 Sydney Street.

L. B. WILSON,
231 Prince Edward Street

r. j. McPherson,
56 Wall Street.

B. WETMORE, 30 Stanley Street.

p. McIntyre,
337 Main Street. 

WALSH BROS., 
Haymarket Square.

tires
one

Scientific dentists know that harsh drugs and 
chemicals harm mouth tiques. Colgate s Ribbon Dentil 
Cream is free from than. It is made to clean, and
clean without injury.

Colgate’s—The Double-action Dentifrice—
j(l) Loosens clinging particles.
(2) Washes them away.

Brought into action on your teeth, Colgate's fine, 
non-gritty calcium carbonate (precipitated chalk) loosens 
and emulsifies clinging particles and directly polishes 
the enamel Without injury to tooth structure or gums.
COLGATE'S cleans teeth thoroughly—no dentifrice 
does more. A LARGE tube costs 15c.—why pay morel

COLGATE & CO.
(E«abllst»d 1806) f )

Sole Agent for Canada j 1 '
W. G. M. SHEPHERD J- —

smaller shews, such as those held at 
Woodstock and St. Stephen. The far- 

beginning to feel tfifct the 
of more benefit

collection of received sufficient in bonusus to relm- 
burse them for the ,outlay, the plant 
would be turned oveii. to the company.
The bonus as paid in to the department 
was turned over to ihe provincial secre
tary treasurer.

’Mr. Smith (Albert) on the item of 
$2,000 for bonusus for wheat mills ask
ed for a list of those to whom the 
money would be paid.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said that $1,000 
would go to J. E. Porter, of Andover, 
as the second half of his bonus, and 
$1,000 would go to J. Cote, of Grand 
Falls, as the first half of his bonus.

Mr. Smith (Albert) on the item of 
$13,000 for exhibitions said that he had 
heard considerable criticism with refer
ence to grants to exhibitions, particu
larly those held at St. John and Fred
ericton. He had not heard so much 
criticism, however, in regard to the | and

mers were
large expenditure was 
to hotels and stores than to those who 
tilled the soil. 1

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said that he was 
inclined to agree with the hon' ”*e™' 
ber, but wished to point out that the 
large exhibitions had for years been in 
receipt of, grants from the government. 
Formerly one provincial exhibition was 
held each year, but no wthere were two, 
and the grants were given year about to 
shows at St John, Fredericton, Wood- 
stock and Chatham. Large plants had 
been built up in those places at consid
erable expense, and in one town twenty 
citizens had subscribed $1,000 each for 
the purpose. He felt, however, that 
overhead expenses had become too large 

he had advised curtailment. 1 he

ir-
iThe C. P. liner Tunisian arrived in 

port yesterday from Glasgow, Scotland, 
and docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, 
shortly before 4 o’clock. She brought 
out 110 cabin and 308 (hird-class pas- 

in addition to approximately

il
sengere,
§00 tons of general cargo.

Included in the passengers were: Dr. 
William tiuntington, M.R.C.S-, L.R.C.P., 
of St. Andrpws, Scotland, and Command- 

Montreal, who had
Not a Laxative

er C. G. Guy, of .
been in London for a few weeks on busi- 
ness. Maritime passengers on board, 
were: Mrs. Harris Mawhinney and
child, of this city, who went to Scot
land at the first cf the year on a visit 
to relatives, and J. H. Dunlop, of Bath
urst (N- B.) , . ,

Another party of settlers arrived on 
the steamer. There were fifteen mem
bers, all rugged-looking West Highland
ers, who are en route to the west to till 

-the soil and establish themselves as 
Canadian citizens. On their arrival they 
were looked after by A. MacDuff, who 
is the C. P. R. colonization agent, and 
prior to departing for their destinations 

lined up to have their photographs 
taken. The party came under the super
vision of Rev. Angus McDonald.

A special train was made up and de
parted from Sand Point at 7.15 o’clock. 
This conveyed the majority of the pas

te Montreal and points west, 
trains

Nujol is a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe.
When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food v \ste soft Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Try it today.

1St V

%

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

y@aa

137 MeCm. STREET. MONTREAL
!'Becomes
a Cy/abii

Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

1

tag. The ship was stopped and every 
effort was made to locate him, but after ^ 
two hours the search was given up. He 

native of Scotland and was mar-

were trying to dispose of some of them.
When he was arrested most of the bonds 
were found in his possession. His ar
rival yesterday marked the completion of 
the first leg of his journey to London, 
where he will be forced to give an ac
counting. The prisoner was rushed to a
taxi and whirled off to the Union Sta- . the pool tournament
tion to catch the *-30 train to London. ,ast night at the Y. M. C. L
Inspector A. B. Boyd of the Ontario P Assumption society represented by
vincial Police was hertt to meet the Pand M. Donovan, won from
party, and assistance was also given by ”, a O H No. 1, represented by N. 
the local investigation department ot the M®ckjn flnd E McCarthy. The Y. M.
C'Whfie' the Tunisian was en route here, ^Jo^epraent^ by X S^van^and ;

«3. trr ^iSTKSr — »j- mHL'

when he lost his foot - | and C. GiIIjs.

was a 
Tied.

"From the Best of Wheat and it can't be beat.” POOL TOURNAMENT.sengers
while a few left on the regular 
en route to various destinations

That the arm of the law is far reach
ing was demonstrated yesterday when 
the Tunisian docked, as two detectives 
came ashore, accompanied by a young 
Scotchman, Harold R. Shfllington, who 
is wanted in Condon, Ontario, for an al
leged theft of $60,000 worth bonds from 

The theft of the

. :
'&4.Æ : ' : : h' !

1 :
Ü&I is

nV
a young 
and was 
work on the ship

a trust company.
1 bonds occurred some time ago, and he 
I w'as recognized recently in England in

r :f ..

pf'

# ) ■ ' The Fourth 
Dimension In 
Blotters

$: ;« r

'■ r

ülfPSÎl
blotters.

Annual Spring 
Clearance of

There are square 
And rectangular blotters. And 
blotters of varying thickness.

All are excellent for adver
tising purposes when properly 
imprinted because they place 
your message right under the 
eye of the executive,- the 
cashier, the buyer—and do it 
often.

But now we have 
of blotter, one that departs 
from the ordinary shape. It's 
the most attractive novelty, one 
that arrests attention. A shape 
to suit banks, investment 
houses, etc., is particularly ef
fective. Let us send you a 
sample. -1

New Brunswick Representative:
MR L. D. COOKE,

CN
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Slightly Used Pianos and 
Odd Lines of Talking 
Machines, Musical Instru
ments and Sheet Music

\

15

IIII s
4

St John.P,0. Box 114 is always looked forward to 
This,

mi
Bigger and Better than ever 1 s this Great Annual Event whi ch

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS:

> X, 
; ROYAL PRINT 6 LITHO LTD.

PRINTtPA-UTfiOCRAPHEttS-tNORAVERS 1
LOOSE leaf specialists

HAM FAXI I.
Easy Terms 

to all
« Wonderful Bar

gains in a 
Player Piano

in Perfect Condi
tion. It’s the last 

of the line, 
regular $950 value, 
for quick sale, 
Only $700.00.

'• $2.00 Worth of 
Sheet Music 
ter 25 cts.

5

0000
Just a small depos

it, then easy 

monthly pay

ments.

0000 The remarkable 
success of this of
fer hast prompted 
us to extend it for 
a few days more. 
Postage, 5c. extra.CHANDLER Six|

A POWERFUL CAR

* one

Pianos—Slightly Used
One Upright—$75.00. One Up right, 7 1-3 octaves, Trichord, 
used only a little while, only $200-00. Other Uprights, still 
better, at $290.00 and $390.0 0. t

Talking Machines
Regular, $40.00 Value, Sale $25,00. Regular, $76.00 'Valve, 
Sale $50.00. Regular, $90.00 V alue, Sale $80.00 $126 00 Cab
inet Talking Machine—Extraordinary Value, $75.00.

Look at the Chandler to Be Convinced 
That It is a Supremely Fine Motor Car

I Do more than admire its beauty—Analyze its valu 
I of its faithful and dependable performance.
I When buying a Car be honest with yourself. Take a demon- 
! atration behind the wheel of a Chandler—Take a
I tion in any other car of any price or size, and then—DLClUb. 
I Arrange for that demonstration at once.

The sooner you buy a Chandler the longer you will realize the
II top joy of automobiling.

You Need Only to

É Musical Instruments
Guitar, regular $25.00; case, regular $3.50; set strings, $1.25— 
All for $18.00. Banjo, regular $25.00; case; regular $3.00; set 
strings, $100—All for $28.00. Ukuleles, regular $10 and $12 
values, Sale $6.00 and $8.00 respectively. Accordions, regular 
$12.00 and $14.00 Values—Sale $8.00 and $10.00.
$40.00 Comet Reduced to 
$25-00 Comet Reduced to

0 -Learn%
*fi n

$26.00
$15007 '

NON -RUSTABLE VIOLINS
A $10.00 Violin, $3.00 case and $2.00 bow, $1.00 set of strings 
—Sale $10.00. An $18.00 Violin, $5.00 case, $2.00 bow—Sale 
$20.00. $50 00 Violin—Extra Special—Sale, $35 00.

THIS WEEK ONLY
8 of the latest Popular Songs or Instrumental Selections which 
sell regularly at 46c. each. Pos tage, 5c. extra—$1.00 for the 
three.

Oorseir& >
Fez every figure there is an acproprtit» model 
of La Di-4 conets which will give comfort, style, 
freedom of movement—and at moderate coat.

FOR FULL FIGURES
Model No. 4000 — S operbone—it most 
mended. This corset o> English coutil, coniines 

hips, moulds the figure end secures the flat 
• £n effect, without undue compression, owing 

to its special design mid also in the wonderful 
elasticity of its "Supetbone" a woven boning used 
exclusively in these models. Ask you* corsenere 
for "LA DIVA" No. 4000. U2*

m THE
MOST CLOSELY-PRICED 

FINE CARI
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 

AND CAREFUL ATTENTION!

FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS, BUY NOW!

4
recom-

goes with every car ordered during the Show.

the
back,

II McDonald Piano & Music Co.,
7 Market Square — S.t John, N. B.Shjlt

4000/ y
w

SOUTHERN NEW BRUNSWICK MOTOR 
SALES COMPANY

Y.
SUPER-BOM 4-8

M
QUEBEC • TORONTO.DOMINION CORSET CD, vsakets D & A, MONTREAL .
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Thu boy died Jour hours efirr being brought to the feeding station

—not next week 
—or next, month

but NOW! t 1

Arl ' ; 'ô s who lia ve visited Russia can have the faintest 
V-r conception, of the horrors chat stalk the famine districts. 
Except the supplies brought in by the Relief Funds, there io 
no food—absolutely none of any kind.
Millions of people are reduced to eating grass and sun- 

. blackened straw.
Dr. Nansen says that every time the clock ticks, dozens or 
wasted skeletons that were onpe men, women and children, 
are topoling over death
Unless additional relief is sent at once, ten million people— 
mostly children—will have to be left to starve. Every day of 
delay exacts a frightful toll/Of death.
We can save many of the children if you will help now.
Will you send today—something—anything to save some of 
these" pitiful, starving children? i
Only—if they are to be saved—do it now.
25c will feed a child for a week.
$1.00 will ensure sufficient food for one child for d month. 
$500 will establish a kitchen and feed 100 children until the 
next harvest.

Cheques and money orders may be forwarded through yoar 
bank or local commillee or sent direct to Sir George Burn, 
Treasurer, Save the Children Fund, Elgin Bldg., Ottawa.

Save the Children Fund
Hon. President; HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G. 

Hon. Vice-Presidents:

ET. HON. iSSStSx1-
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